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How To Contact Us & Order   

Phone:      Local:  519-669-1096       Toll Free:  877-669-1096
Fax:             Local:  519-669-2864      Toll Free:  877-669-2864
E-mail:       Info@FishFarmSupply.ca 
Website:   www.FishFarmSupply.ca

Retail Outlet Location:  116 Bonnie Cres. Elmira, ON  N3B 3J8

Important
We have tried to make this catalogue as comprehensive and factual as possible.  However, we reserve the right to 
make changes to prices without notice.  Manufacturer’s specifications may change without notice.  Not all items 

shown in this catalogue are carried in stock, please phone ahead to confirm stock status and pricing on items.

Payment:
We accept payment in store by Cash, Cheque, Debit, MasterCard and Visa.  
For all mail orders we accept prepayment only.

Services:
Pond Assessments & Consultations• 
Water Testing• 
Weed Treatments & ID• 
Windmill Installations & Repairs• 

Fish Farm Supply Co. is constantly designing, upgrading, sourcing and manufacturing new products - 
if you do not see what you need, please phone us.  We will be happy to help you find a product 

that will fit your situation and needs and offer advice.
We appreciate your business! If you are pleased, tell others;  if not, tell us.

Fountain Installations & Repairs• 
Aeration Installations & Repairs• 
De-Icer Repair• 
Used Equipment• 
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VFX Series Aerating Fountains
Kasco Marine’s VFX Series of floating aerating fountains are great for medium to large sized ponds.  The classic Kasco “V” fountain pattern, now with a 
larger display, gives these models a beautiful aerating pattern that will assist in improving your water quality as well as adding to the aesthetic appeal 
of your pond. 
The VFX series will not only add oxygen to your pond but will also prevent water stagnation by circulating the surface water prevents oil build up on 
the surface that could inhibit additional oxygen exchange.  Water that is well circulated will also have a lower concentration of mosquito larvae as it is 
more difficult for mosquitoes to lay eggs in moving water.  If there is less larva in your water you will have fewer adults around your property.
VFX Series Aerating Fountains include:

Each fountain comes with a 2 year manufacturer’s warranty on 1/2 , 3/4 , 1 hp units and a 3 year manufacturer’s warranty on 2 and 5 hp units.• 
Complete with every unit is a control panel (includes timer box with GFCI and photo eye for optional light kit), power cord, float and mooring lines.• 
Longer life top and bottom ball bearings.• 
Motor filled with environmentally friendly oil with a hard face internal mechanical seal and external flinger for protection against leaks. • 
Highly efficient for lower power consumption than competitive models.• 
Superior dependability. All external metal motor and hardware components are of stainless steel composition.  • 
Easy to use and install, move, and operate.• 
Kasco fountains are approved to UL and CSA standards by ETL as complete packages. • 

VFX Series Fountains are available in 1/2 , 3/4 , 1, 2 or 5 hp power options. Power cords are available in 50’, 100’, 150’ and 200’ lengths.  
We carry 100’ power cords in stock but can order all other sizes, and will have some in stock but please phone to confirm availability and pricing. 

VFX Series Operation Information

Model Number Pattern Size Horse Power Voltage Operating Amps Recommended 
Pond Size

Min. Depth  
Required

Price with
100’ cord

F2400VFXt 5’h x 15’w 1/2 120 5.6 up to 1/3  acre 15” $1,750.00

F3400VFXt 6’h x 21’w 3/4 120 7.3 up to 1/2  acre 171/2” $1,885.00

F3400HVFX 6’h x 21’w 3/4 240 3.7 up to 1/2  acre 171/2” $3,146.00

F4400VFXt 8’h x 26’w 1 120 11.3 up to 3/4  acre 19” $2,739.00

F4400HVFX 8’h x 26’w 1 240 5.7 up to 3/4  acre 19” $3,547.00

8400VFXt 8’h x 32’w 2 240 10 up to 1 acre 20” $5,736.00

F5.1VFX 9’h x 34’w 5 240 20 up to 2 acres 26” $7,388.00

LED3S19t 3 LED Submersible light package with Transformer, up to 2 HP $1,641.00

LED6S19 6 LED Submersible light package with Transformer, 2 HP and larger $3,407.00

Kasco Fountains

Sequoia
3/4 HP - 4’w x 7’h
1 HP - 6’w x 10’h

5 HP - 10’w x 21’h

Kasco JF Series Fountains - Multiple Fountain Patterns for the Price of One! 
Kasco Marine’s JF series, floating aerating fountain is great for medium to large ponds and when multiple large patterns are desired. The Kasco JF 
series floating aerating fountain is unique for its size, in that it comes standard with interchangeable nozzles to give you multiple fountain patterns 
for the price of one!  With multiple fountain patterns, you have the freedom to adjust the fountain to fit your pond, weather conditions, and your 
tastes. Kasco’s JF series floating aerating fountain does a great job at adding oxygen and improving your pond or lake aeration. 
The JF series, floating aerating fountain also includes a control panel with timer and GFCI protection, mooring ropes, float, 120 V outlet and photo 
eye for optional light kit operation.

The JF Series floating aerating fountain model also 
includes the following staples of  ALL Kasco Floating 
Fountains:

Longer life top and bottom ball bearings.• 
Environmentally friendly oil filled motor with a hard face internal • 

mechanical seal and external lip seal for protection against leaks.
High efficiency for lower power consumption than competitive • 

equipment. 
ETL listed to stringent UL and CSA Safety Standards. • 

The JF Series has the following Unique Features:
Impeller technology giving the unit breathtaking patterns and • 

high    water flow for full fountain patterns .
Kasco’s unique water deflecting nozzle design gives you the • 

most clog resistant model on the market.  
Multiple interchangeable nozzles to give you many fountain • 

patterns for the price of one! No longer take home only one 
option and wonder what the other would look like in your pond.

SJTOW underwater rated power cord length options of 50’, 100’, 150’, 200’, 
250’.  We carry 100’ power cords in stock but can order all other sizes, and do 
have some in stock.

Voltage Operating 
Amps

Min. Depth  
Required

# of Displays 
Incl. 

Price for 
100’ cord

F3400JFt 3/4 HP 120 V 6.5 171/2” 5 $2,070.00

F3400HJF 3/4 HP 240 V 2.9 171/2” 5 $3,427.00

F4400JFt 1 HP 120 V 11 19” 5 $3,274.00

F4400HJF 1 HP 240 V 5.5 19” 5 $4,173.00

8400JFt 2 HP 240 V 10 20” 6 $5,937.00

F3.1JF 3 HP 240 V 13.4 24” 6 $6,721.00

F5.1JF 5 HP 240 V 20 26” 7 $7,528.00

Cypress
3/4 HP - 16’w x 6’h   

1 HP - 25’w x 7 1/2’h

Redwood
2 HP - 7’w x 22’h      3 HP - 8’w x 24’h

5 HP - 8’w x 26’h

Spruce
2 HP - 20’w x 19’h       3 HP - 13’w x 21’h

5 HP - 15’w x 24’h

Linden
3/4 HP - 18’w x 6’h          1 HP - 25’w x 8’h
2 HP - 30’w x 18’h       3 HP - 35’w x 19’h

5 HP - 35’w x 20’h

Juniper
3/4 HP - 20’w x 3’h      1 HP - 27’w x 4’h              

2 HP - 46’w x 8’h          3 HP - 48’w x 9’h                
5 HP - 50’w x 10’h

Willow
3/4 HP - 15’w x 41/2’h        1 HP - 23’w x 6’h

2 HP - 28’w x 121/2’h      3 HP - 35’w x 13’h
5 HP - 36’w x 14’hBirch

2 HP - 11’w x 12’h           
3 HP - 10’w x 14’h
5 HP - 12’w x 14’h

Kasco Fountains

New nozzle design for increased pattern diameter and height for ease of use.• 
Two year warranty on 3/4 and 1 hp models and                                            • 

    Three year warranty on 2, 3 and 5 hp models.
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LED Light Kits for Kasco Fountains 
Adding a LED light kit to your floating aerating fountain adds a touch of class to a beautiful fountain display during the night time hours.  
Not only does it add an attractive light to your pond and property at night but allows you to enjoy your pond for more hours each day.
The LED submersible light packages have a stainless steel housing that uses 19 watts per fixture 
with brightness of 1700 lumen per fixture. Light fixtures are daisy chained together to reduce the 
chance of wires being tangled. LED lights are only available in white.  2 year warranty. 

LED3S19t 3 LED Submersible light package with Transformer, up to 2 HP $1,641.00

LED6S19 6 LED Submersible light package with Transformer, 2 HP and larger $3,407.00

MR16LEDt Replacement LED Bulbs for Halogen MR16, White $46.50

F375125t Replacement Bulb for Halogen light kits, White, 75 watt $20.75

F350125t Replacement Bulb Halogen light kits, Coloured, 50 watt 
(Yellow, Red, Green, or Blue)

$20.40

Kasco xStream Multi-Display Fountain
The xStream Fountain is an exciting new addition to the Kasco fountain line. Taking advantage of 
high RPM technology, the 1/2 HP, xStream provides over 30 beautiful and unique laminar displays 
including a V shape pattern, all with a single easily customizable nozzle displays and a maximum 
height of 8 1/2’.  This new 1/2 HP fountain is perfect for virtually any decorative pond application. 
The innovative design allows for quick and easy customization of the display simply by plugging 
holes in the nozzle with the included plugs, allowing the customer to design their own display. 
The 2400SF is available with 50’, 100’, 150’, or 200’ power cord and operates on 120 V power, 
drawing only 6.6 amps. We carry 100’ power cords in stock but can order all other sizes, but please 
phone to confirm and to receive pricing. 
The 2400SF includes the C-25, 120 V control box with timer, 
GFCI protection, and photo eye for optional light operation 
comes standard. The photo eye allows you to set your timer 
for the hours of operation and when it is dark the optional 
lights will activate.  Fountain includes a 2 year warranty. 

F2400/SFt 1/2 HP unit with 100’ cord $2,087.00

Kasco Fountain &
 Light Kits

Kasco’s Premium Nozzles
Kasco’s Premium Nozzles offer splendid beauty above and beyond our included patterns for the 
2 HP, 3 HP and 5 HP JF fountains. They may be purchased separately and allow you to define your 
experience by selecting the Premium Nozzle of your choice.  They simply fit on the fountain and are 
held in place with three set screws for easy installation and changing.

Part # for 2 or 3 HP display Part # for 5 HP display

Palm F820215 $325.00  F820211 $494.00

Magnolia F820223 $325.00  F820220 $494.00

Madrone F820216 $325.00  F820221 $494.00

Mahogany F820213 $325.00  F820214 $494.00

Magnolia
2 HP - 42 w x 14’ h     3 HP - 52’ w x 16’ h

5 HP - 60’ w x 19’ h

Madrone
2 HP - 36’ w x 13’ h     3 HP - 46’ w x 15’ h

5 HP - 50’ w x 17’ h

Palm
2 HP - 24’ w x 13’ h    3 HP - 28’ w x 15’ h

5 HP - 30’ w x 18’ h

Mahogany
2 HP - 34’ w x 12’ h     3 HP - 42’ w x 14’ h

5 HP - 50’ w x 16’ h

Kasco Water Circulators, Aerator and De-Icers
Kasco products are truly year round equipment. Water circulators and aerators are designed to be used in 
the summer months to mix and agitate stagnant water, helping to reduce aquatic plant growth and reduce 
mosquito reproduction. In the winter months, Kasco de-icers can be used to keep areas of water open to help 
prevent winter kill on fish populations and protect permanent fixtures such as docks from ice damage.
Water Circulators & Aerators
Kasco water circulators are perfect for creating horizontal directional flow in your pond or lake while aerators 
provide vertical agitation with a lower profile than a fountain. Creating flow will turn your still, stagnant water into 
a stream environment and help add vital oxygen and improve your pond or lake aeration. Still, stagnant water is 
ideal for the growth of unwanted surface and bottom vegetation such as algae. By eliminating the stagnant water, 
these Kasco products may help limit the growth of the unwanted aquatic plants and keep your pond cleaner. Stagnant 
water is also ideal for mosquito reproduction. Creating the stream environment may also help limit the reproduction 
of mosquitoes and the overall population of mosquitoes in your area. Kasco water circulators can also be used to keep 
floating debris out of bays, marinas, canals, as well as away from docks and beaches. 
De-Icers
Kasco de-icers can be used to help prevent winter kill conditions and protect permanent fixtures in your pond or 
lake. During harsh winters with thick ice and heavy snow pack, your pond can experience a fish die off due to low 
oxygen levels. The heavy snow and ice prevent sunlight from penetrating into the water causing the existing aquatic 
vegetation to die off. As the vegetation dies, the decomposition process uses up much of the available oxygen in 
the pond. As the winter progresses, the oxygen levels continue to decrease and eventually, your fish may begin 
to die. A Kasco de-icer will mix the water and move warmer, bottom water to the surface to keep an area of the 
pond open. Only 1% of the ponds total surface area needs to be ice free to prevent winter kill situations. The cold 
water will become oxygenated by coming in contact with the air and prevent winter kill in your pond. Also, Kasco 
De-Icers positioned around docks and/or boats can prevent costly ice damage by keeping an area ice free around 
your valuables. Depending on your situation, the Kasco de-icers can be mounted in three different methods; Rope 
Suspension, Universal Dock Mount, and Horizontal Flotation Unit (standard with Circulator).

All Kasco Water Circulator, Aerator and De-icer models include :
Flood oil lubricated for excellent heat dissipation.• 
Environmentally friendly oil filled motor with a hard face internal mechanical seal and • 

external flinger for protection against leaks. 
Highly efficient for lower power consumption than competitive equipment.• 
All external metal motor and hardware components are of stainless steel composition and protected by a sacrificial zinc anode.• 
ETL listed to stringent UL and CSA Safety Standards. • 

Kasco Water Circulators and Aerators are available in the following models. All include a flotation kit and two 50’ braided nylon mooring ropes and 
are available with 50’, 100’, 150’, or 200’ SJTOW underwater rated electrical power cords.  We have 100’ power cords for the circulators and aerators 
and 50’ power cords for the deicer as standard and priced below.  We can order all other sizes and will have some in stock, please phone for pricing.

Circulator 
Part #

Price
100’ cord

Aerator 
Part #

Price
100’ cord

De-Icer 
Part #

Price
50’ cord

Horse 
Power Voltage Operating 

Amps

F2400CFt $1,393.60 F2400AFt $1,250.60 F2400Dt $848.00 1/2 120 5.6

F3400CFt $1,465.10 F3400AFt $1,352.00 F3400Dt $954.00 3/4 120 7.3

F3400HCF $1,469.10 F3400HAF $1,354.60 F3400HD $977.00 3/4 240 3.7

F4400CFt $2,113.80 F4400AFt $2,119.00 F4400D $1,079.00 1 120 11.3

F4400HCF $1,813.50 F4400HAF $1,827.80 F4400HD $1,068.00 1 240 5.7

C10t Portable Thermostat $153.40

C20t Timer and Thermostat Controller $253.50

F243485t Universal Dock Mount $338.00

F243484 Industrial Dock Mount $486.85

F213001t Horizontal Float $310.05

Circulator

Aeration 
with Float

De-icers & Aeration 
without Float

Circulators &
 D

e-icers
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FAT CAT™ Aeration System
Continuous aeration benefits your pond in a number of ways: It 
can reduce or eliminate the need for emergency aeration and 
water exchange; it can reduce the build up of ammonia, blue green 
algae and muck; and it helps to keep oxygen near the bottom, 
where it can keep benthic organisms alive. FAT CAT™  a series of 
small diffusers attached to one or more floating high volume air 
lines and driven by a low pressure, low maintenance air blower. It is 
simple, efficient, inexpensive to purchase and maintain, and has no 
propellers, paddles or electricity in the water to damage the fish. 
There are a number of ways to aerate shallow aquaculture ponds 
but, honestly, we know of no other method that works as well or as 
cost effectively as the FAT CAT™ for small to one 
acre ponds. 
This system has a  large area of influence and 
is easy to remove for seining. The FAT CAT™ 
method uses between 1/2 and 2 horsepower per 
surface acre. It uses numerous small diffusers, 
far more effective than a few large ones because 
the aeration is more uniform. And, because the 
diffusers are suspended from an air line, they 
are easily moved to the shore for seining. The 
technique works especially well for ponds, such 
as those for nursery ponds.
Pipe sizing, layout and blower size depends upon 
an individual facility. Send us a layout, showing 
ponds to be aerated, distances, depths, power 
locations, type of power (phase, voltage, hertz, 
etc.), and other pertinent information as well 
as a phone or fax number and time you can 
be reached for discussion. We will be happy to 
design a FAT CAT™ system and give you a price quote at no charge. 

TOOLt Installation Tool (Only One Needed) $39.65

LEADt Weights $0.60

INSERTt 3/16”  Insert fitting (One per Diffuser) $0.40

GOOFt 3/16”  Goof Plugs (To plug holes) $0.22

FF2At Air Diffuser (11/2”  x 11/2”  x 11/2” , 0.25 cfm) $5.86

TP30 3/16”   x 500’  Tubing $99.85

T12R 1/2”  x 400’  Floating Tubbing $98.00

INSERT

Air Diffuser

Air Diffuser

INSERT

T12R

LEAD

TP30

12 Volt Com
pressors

Vertical Pump Aerators
These aerators have changed little in the last 25 years, except for the new motor design!  The patented 
design uses a propeller inside the lift tube, increasing the pumping efficiency. Low restriction slots 
spray the lifted water, providing excellent aeration. These unit have been an industry staple to move 
fish while maintaining oxygen levels.  This insures that fish arrive healthier and less stressed. 
Models V1 and V1S are 12 V DC, 10 amp units that are very popular for live fish transport. V2S is a 
115/230 V single phase, 60 Hz,  often used for holding tanks. 
Power cords are not included. Models V1S and V2S use a stainless steel bearing, tube, propeller and 
fasteners for saltwater compatibility. One year warranty on all models. 

Amps Tube Length    

V1 Aerator 12 V 10 20” $678.00

V1S Aerator (Saltwater) 12 V 10 20” $775.00

V2S Aerator (Saltwater) 115/230 V 3.2 20” $873.00

V1

V2S

12 V Diaphragm Compressors  
This is an excellent American made, oilless, 12 V compressor. This very 
popular compressor is great for mobile use, emergencies and even 
solar power applications. They are specially designed for aquaculture, 
providing high volume at low pressure (10 psi max). It features ball 
bearing construction and low amp draw with replaceable diaphragms 
and brushes for extended life (brushes on motors wear out after about 
2,000 to 3,000 hours of use). The DC20 will run for over six hours on a 
typical car battery.  These compressors come with 9” pigtail wires, two 
feet of  3/8” I.D. outlet hose and inlet filters. Six month warranty.

DC20 12 V Compressor $551.85

DC20RK Repair Kit for DC20   $126.70

DC20B Brushes only DC20 $70.75

12 V Air Pumps  
Want a basic, hard working, low 
priced 12 V pump? Take a look 
at these. We have offered these 
pumps for over five years and 
they remain our #1 low cost air 
pump. Each pump comes with 
12” pigtails, 6” of  outlet hose and 
a plastic manifold for aquarium 
tubing. DC8 has a 1/4” barb and 
DC15 has a 3/8” barb. Designed 
without an air inlet filter. Not 
recommended for saltwater environment. Three month warranty.

DC8t 12 V Air Pump, 25 w $160.00

DC15t 12 V Air Pump, 75 w $202.20

Battery Operated Air Pump 
Provides auxiliary air when 
your main air source fails. A 
reliable back up air source 
during household electrical 
power failure. Portable aerator 
for fish in transit or holding 
bait fish. Comes with air stone 
and 18” tubing. Brass cylinder 
leads to improvement for 
lengthened service. Uses 
two “D” cell batteries (not 
included). 

MA11134t $21.00

Agitators
We offer both the traditional 
agitators and the bubble aspirator 
style. Each has an epoxy coated, 1/4” 
screen (4” diameter), continuous 
duty motor.  The Agitator puts fresh 
oxygen into the water by the turning 
motion of the prop and paddle. The 
lower half of the paddle turning 
constantly at a fast speed causes a 
displaced pocket of water, creating 
a vacuum pocket. The top half of the 
paddle holds an opening through 
the turmoil of the disturbed water 
so that the fresh air can be sucked 
into the vacuum pocket and broken 
into millions of small bubbles. These 
bubbles are pushed into movement 
in your tank. Through the constant 
beating of water a large roll of 
bubbles or pockets are created 
around the paddle and basket. 
These bubbles are literally millions of 
larger pockets of air covered by thin layers of water. When thin layers of 
water are exposed in the surrounding atmosphere all impurities such as 
carbon dioxide and ammonia, most of which comes from the droppings 
and excretions of the fish, are drawn off by evaporation.  A one year 
warranty on all units.  

Power Amp H Lbs of Fish Price

A5t Agitator 12 V 5.0 9” 90 $327.60

A7 Agitator 120 V 1.5 9” 90 $327.60

A6 Aspirator 12 V 4.0 15” 50 $421.20

A9 Aspirator 120 V 1.5 14 3/4” 45 $443.10

A7
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Linear Aeration Kits
These linear air compressors produce large volumes of air at moderate  
to high air pressure.  The pumps have a maximum operation depth of 
8’ to ensure a long life of the pump. These low voltage pumps provide 
all the benefits of aeration without a high electrical cost.  These linear 
air compressors have aluminum covers and internal noise absorbing 
systems, making them very quiet and rugged. The pump housings 
are waterproof and designed for outdoor use but need to be kept up 
out of puddles. Pumps have a 6’ power cord.  Kits include 50’  of  3/8” air 
tubing, weight tubing (50’ for the HAP-60 & 100’ for the HAP120) and 8” 
low pressure air diffuser with 3/8” barb. Six month limited warranty. CUL 
certified.

HAP-60Kt HAP-60 Pond Aeration Kit (1 air diffuser) $310.00

HAP120Kt HAP-120 Pond Aeration Kit (2 air diffuser) $465.00

HAP-60t 55 watts, Compressor only $257.50

HAP120t 125 watts, Compressor only $360.00

HAP-60K

Shallow Linear Aeration Kits
These high volume linear air pumps 
have aluminum covers and internal 
noise absorbing systems, making 
them very quiet and rugged. 
The internal double flow 
bars produce a large 
volume of air and 
maintain moderate air 
pressure. The pumps 
have a maximum 
operation depth of 
4’ to ensure a long 
life of the pump. The pump 
housings are weatherproof and 
designed for outdoor use but need to be 
kept up out of puddles. AQ-5 kit is suitable for up to a 5,000 gallon pond 
and the AQ-75 is suitable for up to a 10,000 gallon pond.  Pumps have a 
6’ power cord.  Standard kits include 50’  of  3/8” air tubing and one 8” low 
pressure air diffuser with 3/8” barb.  Bait kits include 50’  of  3/8” air tubing, 
tees and 6” air diffuser with 3/8” barb, two with the small kit and four with 
the large kit.  Six month limited warranty. CUL certified.

AQ-5t Small Linear Standard Kit (9720 pump), 1.2 cfm $140.00

AQ-75t Large Linear Standard Kit (9730 pump), 2.1 cfm $230.00

AQ-5Bt Small Linear Bait Kit (9720 pump), 30 lbs of minnows $160.00

AQ-75Bt Large Linear Bait Kit (9730 pump), 60 lbs of minnows $255.00

9720t 25 watts, Compressor only, 1.2 cfm $95.00

9730t 50 watts, Compressor only, 2.1 cfm $195.50

Replacement Part for Linear Air Pumps
9720Dt Replacement Diaphragm for 9720 $13.10 HAP60Dt Replacement Diaphragm for HAP-60 $16.00

9720-HVt Replacement Head Valve with housing for 9720 $32.00 HAP60-HKt Replacement Head Valve with housing for HAP-60 $36.00

9730Dt Replacement Diaphragm for 9730 $17.50 HAP120Dt Replacement Diaphragm for HAP-120 $20.00

9730-HVt Replacement Head Valve with housing for 9730 $38.00 HAP120HVt Replacement Head Valve for HAP-120 $4.50

Robust Aire™ Aquatic Aeration Systems
A Robust Aire™ energy efficient compressor injects air to the bottom of your pond with weighted, SureSink™ air line and into the Robust Aire diffuser 
assembly that break air into fine bubbles. The rising of the air bubbles to the surface creates a current which transfers low oxygen water to the 
surface, allows it to contact the atmosphere and absorb more oxygen. Oxygen levels increase and harmful gases in the pond water are expelled. 
There are several advantages of using a Robust  Aire System such as no electricity in the water and no floating 
equipment at the surface.  Robust Aire can be remotely installed away from the water’s edge. Air line can be run 
to the edge of the water instead of electrical lines often resulting in cost savings. This option may be preferred 
where it is more convenient to have the compressor system consolidated with other equipment.  
Robust Aire is more effective at aerating deeper waters than a floating fountain or high volume surface aerator. 
Robust Aire increases efficiency with respect to oxygen transfer as the water deepens. Robust Aire compressors 
can inject air 50 feet deep! Robust Aire is cost effective to purchase and operate for larger surface areas.  Most 
maintenance and inspection may be conducted onshore. Rocking piston compressors do not require internal 
maintenance as often as other compressors.
Robust Aire Diffused Aeration Systems includes energy efficient Robust Aire piston compressor with air inlet 
filter, Sure Sink weighted tubing, Robust Aire Diffuser Assemblies with weighted base, 
multiple diffuser systems include a manifold with valves to control air flow to each diffuser, 
fittings and clamps necessary to assemble your system.  One year standard warranty.

RA1NC System 1, 120V, 1 diffuser, 100’ of tubing No Cabinet  Included $1,330.00

RA1PM System 1, 120V, 1 diffuser, 100’ of tubing Post Mounted Cabinet $1,836.40

RA1 System 1, 120V, 1 diffuser, 100’ of tubing Large Cabinet $2,707.40

RA2NC System 2, 120V, 2 diffuser, 200’ of tubing No Cabinet  Included $1,967.00

RA2PM System 2, 120V, 2 diffuser, 200’ of tubing Post Mounted Cabinet $2,475.20

RA2 System 2, 120V, 2 diffuser, 200’ of tubing Large Cabinet $3,204.60

RA3NC System 3, 120V, 3 diffuser, 300’ of tubing No Cabinet  Included $2,678.20

RA3PM System 3, 120V, 3 diffuser, 300’ of tubing Post Mounted Cabinet $3,182.20

RA3 System 3, 120V, 3 diffuser, 300’ of tubing Large Cabinet $3,900.40

Larger and/or 240 Volt Units are available please contact us for pricing.

RA1PM

Large Com
pressor Kits

Diaphragm Aeration Kit
This 1/3 hp diaphragm compressor is completely oil free and built for 
continuous operation. Ideal for deeper applications, it produces 1.5 cfm at 
10 psi and will pump to a maximum depth of 30’. It requires no scheduled 
maintenance (except for cleaning the air filter and air stone) and is 
equipped with thermal overload protection, an integrated check valve and 
a 6’ power cord. 115 V, 60 Hz, 3.4 amps. 3/8” barb outlet. One year warranty 
on compressor (not including air filters, diaphragm, water damage or 
lightning damage). This compressor is part of a kit that  includes 100’ of  3/8” 
poly airline, 100’ of weighted tubing and one 7” diameter air stone.  The 
repair kit contains all field replaceable parts.  

AQ10t Diaphragm Compressor Kit $700.00

AC432t Replacement Air Filter $51.80

AF109RKt Repair Kit for AQ10 (includes diaphragm and gaskets) $88.84

1/4  hp Rotary Vane Compressors Kit
Sweetwater® motor mounted, oil free rotary vane compressors are compact, easy to service and excellent for moderate pressure, continuous duty 
applications. They more than double the air output of piston compressors with better longevity. Sacrificial oil free carbon vanes automatically 
adjust as they wear to maintain efficiency.  Thermal overload protection, air filter, inlet check valve and 8’ power cord is included. This 1/4 hp models 
work to 10 psi (23’ deep), depending on tubing diameter and run 
distance.  The only wearing parts are carbon vanes, which can be easily 
replaced using common tools (in continuous operation, vanes last 
12 to 24 months, depending on operating pressure but should only 
be replaced as needed) (AQ3V see page 25).  All Sweetwater® rotary 
vane compressors are performance tested and covered by a one year 
warranty (not including air filters, vanes, water damage or lightning 
damage).   This kit includes 100’ of  3/8” poly airline, 100’ of weighted 
tubing, two 7” diameter air stones and a splitter valve or manifold. 

AQ3t Rotary Vane Compressor Kit $950.00

AQ3Vt Vane Repair Kit $126.00

Rocking Piston Aeration Kit
Sweetwater® continuous duty oil free rocking piston air compressor 
is the highest performing compressor available today. They are the 
perfect choice for aerating ponds or deep water applications (to 30 
psi or 69’), it will produce 1.5 cfm at 20 psi. They come equipped with 
noise reducing intake air filter, pressure relief valve, 6’  power cord and 
thermal overload protection.  This compressor has a single 3/8” barb 
outlet, 4.4 full load amps, 115 V, 60 Hz only. Clean air filters quarterly 
and replace the piston cup and valves (included in repair kit) every 
two years. One year warranty on compressors (not including air filters, 
water damage or lightning damage). This compressor is part of a 
kit that  includes 100’ of poly airline, 100’ of weighted tubing, two 7” 
diameter air stones with a splitter valve or double manifold. 

AQ101t Piston Compressor Kit $800.00

AQK965A Repair Kit for AQ101 $118.20

AB300Bt Replacement Air Filter for AQ101 $2.22
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3/4 to 1 hp Rotary Vane Compressors  
Sweetwater® motor mounted, oil free rotary vane compressors are compact, easy to 
service and excellent for moderate pressure, continuous duty applications. They more 
than double the air output of piston compressors with better longevity. Sacrificial oil 
free carbon vanes automatically adjust as they wear to maintain efficiency. 
Thermal overload protection, air filter, inlet check valve and 8’ power cord is included. 
Ten psi models work to a depth of 23 feet and 15 psi models work to 34 feet, depending 
on tubing diameter and run distance. 
The only wearing parts are carbon vanes, which can be easily replaced using common 
tools (in continuous operation, vanes usually last 12 to 24 months, depending on 
operating pressure but should only be replaced as needed). 
All Sweetwater® rotary vane compressors are performance tested and covered by a 
one year warranty (not including air filters, vanes, water damage or lightning damage). 
Although all models can be rewired in the field, it’s best if you specify required voltage when ordering, so we can supply the correct power cord 
(all single phase models will be wired 115 V if not specified). Check valves are recommended where long underwater runs of air tubing can fill with 
water when the compressor is off.   Please call to have us assist you in customizing a full system with air stones with these larger compressors to suit 
your needs.

Max Pressure CFM at 5 psi CFM at 10 psi Amps at 10 psi, 115 V Phase Voltage 60 Hz    

AQ5t 3/4  hp 15 psi 7.2 6.8 10.2 1 115/230 $1,350.60

AQ5-2 3/4  hp 15 psi 7.5 6.8 8.2 1 115 $1,576.50

AQ7 3/4  hp 10 psi 9.5 8.8 10.7 1 115/230 $1,410.90

AQ73 3/4  hp 10 psi 9.5 8.8 2.1 at 220V 3 208/440 $1,449.00

AQ9 1 hp 10 psi 11.8 10.1 11.2 1 115/230 $1,570.50

AQ93 1 hp 10 psi 11.8 10.1 2.2 at 220V 3 208/440 $1,593.00

AQ5

11/2 and 2 hp Rotary Vane Compressors 
This oil free vane compressor can be powered by an electric motor 
(as shown) or by belts and pulleys. The vane life is 9 to 18 months, 
depending on rpm and pressure. The shaft is 7/8” diameter, 41/2” H and 
rotates counterclockwise (facing shaft). 
Operating range is 800 to 1,800 rpm. Motor horsepower depends on 
rpm and pressure. All vane compressors are equipped with an inlet 
air filter and 1” NPT ports. Motors listed are 1,725 rpm ODP, but others 
are available. Power cords are not included. These vane compressors are guaranteed for 
one year (not including vanes or filters). Three phase vane compressors ship with the motor 
coupling removed. One year warranty. 

Vane Part # Motor
CFM at 1,725 rpm

Max psi Running Amps at 
8 psi (230 V, 60 Hz) at 5 psi at 10 psi

AQ20 Compressor, Head Only AQ2V None 19.5 17.9 10 --- $1,414.50

AQ33 2 HP Compressor AQ2V 3 Ph, 208/230/460 V, 60 Hz 19.5 17.9 10 5.5 $1,917.00

AQ20

AQ33

Com
pressors

Linear Piston Compressors
These are not linear “diaphragm,” but true linear “piston” type 
pumps. Since the only moving part, the piston, floats on a bed 
of air, an exceptionally long service life can be expected (8 
years of continuous life is not uncommon). You will experience 
exceptionally quiet, energy efficient operation and clean, oil free 
air. An outdoor rated housing, a grounded power cord, 1/2” flex 
outlet and 115 V, 60 Hz are all standard (“H” at the end of the part 
number designates 230 V, 50 Hz, price is the same).  UL listed. 3 
year warranty.
For Repair Kits simply add “RK” to the pump part number.

Max. 
Depth Size Watts Price for 

Pump
Price For 
Repair Kit 

SL22 81” 7” x 7” x 8” 48 $429.45 $75.60

SL44 100” 11” x 8” x 8” 92 $571.50 $144.00

SL88 100” 15” x 8” x 9” 64 $801.60 $220.50

SL88

SL44B

SL22

W
indm

ills

Koender Aeration Windmills  
A great way to aerate your pond without having to use any hydro.  An aeration windmill can effectively aerate 
up to a one and half acre pond (at 20’ deep) with as little as a 5 mph wind! As the blades spin, air is compressed 
in the direct drive diaphragm compressor and forced through a 3/8”  air line down to an 7” diameter diffuser on 
the pond bottom.  Windmills will not only add oxygen to your pond but also prevents stagnation and winter 
kill.  This is a great way to aerate ponds that are located on large properties or at a great distance from electrical 
power.  The tower can be mounted several hundred feet away from the edge of the pond to allow for ideal wind 
conditions.  
The galvanized steel single diaphragm windmill package come in a 12’ , 16’ , 20’  and 24’  high models and 
include,  tower assembly, mounted diaphragm compressor, 12 blade 65” diameter rotor, 100’  of poly air line, 
100’ of weighted tubing, one 7” diameter diffuser with check valve and complete assembly instructions. The 
galvanized steel double diaphragm windmill package come in a 12’ , 16’ , 20’  and 24’  high models and include,  
tower assembly, mounted diaphragm compressor, 12 blade 69” diameter rotor, 200’  of poly air line, 200’ of 
weighted tubing, two way selector valve, two 7” diameter diffuser with check valve and complete assembly 
instructions. Windmill height should be chosen based on the surrounding vegetation and landscape.  The less 
vegetation and the flatter the landscape the less surface interference there will be on the wind and so a shorter 
windmill can be used more effectively.  
The optional freeze control is a 2 gallon tank to prevent air line freeze up (ethanol or isopropyl alcohol are not 
included).  The air driven pump that can be used with these windmill are a cyclical pumps that are great for 
filling tanks or troughs but not practical for use with fountains or waterfalls.    The pumping rates on the pumps 
are listed below and it is dependant mostly on the vertical lift of the water based on 10 mph winds speed. 
Manufacturer’s 3 year warranty, does not cover diaphragm, check valves, lighting or wind damage.  Made in 
Canada.  

Single Diaphragm Double Diaphragm

WIND12t 12’  Windmill Kit $1,580.00 WIND12Dt 12’  Windmill Kit $2,010.00

WIND16t 16’  Windmill Kit $1,685.00 WIND16Dt 16’  Windmill Kit $2,205.00

WIND20t 20’  Windmill Kit $1,795.00 WIND20Dt 20’  Windmill Kit $2,315.00

WIND24t 24’  Windmill Kit $2,020.00 WIND24Dt 24’  Windmill Kit $2,645.00

WINDHEADt Windmill Head Only $1,175.00 WINDHEADDt Windmill Head Only $1,675.00

WINDFREt Freeze Control $155.00 SW16 Pond Water Pump $985.00

WINDHINGt Tower Hinge Set (2) $77.00 VERTA6 Well Water Pump $985.00

WINDHING2t Cement Anchor Set (2) $77.00

American Eagle Windmill
Windmills help to provide aeration to your pond while adding an appealing look to your property, and all without using 
any costly electricity.  The American Eagles are made of durable galvanized steel and the compressor box is powder 
coated for extra protection. The American Eagle has an old style appearance with a new use but fits into the landscape on 
many rural properties. 
The high air volume of the American Eagle allows for aeration using multiple air stone diffusers in shallow ponds (less 
than 10’ deep) to achieve ideal benefits.  The 6’ spoke welded wheel will start to pump air at very low wind speeds, this is 
done by using a bellow design that has very little resistance. This design also is far more resistant to possible freezing in 
the line due to condensation.
The American Eagle is a four leg construction and comes in 18 ‘ or 23’  heights.  The tower is anchored with four angled 
anchor rods.  The compressor is also self governing to eliminate damage during wind gusts and storms. The bellow design 
eliminates the need for diaphragm replacements. With each American Eagle Windmill we include 100’  of  1/2” airline, air 
stone check valve and one 7”  diameter air stone.   These windmills are fully tested and come with a one year warranty 
(excluding lightning or wind damage).  The 23’ tall windmill has a stance of 6’  8” from leg to leg, and has a 6’ diameter rotor. 
Two year warranty on compressor., does not cover check valves, lighting or wind damage.
Optional Equipment is; Weighted Tubing, Check Valve, Freeze Control, Water Pump, Extra Airline, Valved Splitter, Pressure Relief Valve

WINDEAGLE18At American Eagle  Windmill Kit 18’ tall $2,975.50

WINDEAGLE23At American Eagle  Windmill Kit 23’ tall $3,612.00

SW16
Pond Water Pump

VERTA6
Well Water Pump

Lift lpm gpm Lift lpm gpm

10’ 11 2.9 10’ 10.9 2.9

20’ 8.8 2.3 20’ 8.7 2.3

30’ 6.6 1.8 30’ 6.8 1.8

40’ 4.3 1.1 40’ 4.9 1.3

Freeze
 Control

Repair Parts for Koender Windmills
WINDRKt Windmill Repair Kit for Gen 2 & 3 

(Diaphragm & 2 inserts) $60.00

WINDRKOLDt Windmill Repair Kit for Gen 1 
(Diaphragm & 2 inserts) $110.00

WININSt Windmill Insert Valve $15.00

WINCHEt Windmill Airstone Check Valve $19.95

FF41Et Replacement Airstone $25.35

WINDBLADEt Repl. 24” Blades, individual $33.00

WINDBRACt Repl. Blade Brace, individual $11.00

SW16
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Regenerative Blowers by Sweetwater®
Sweetwater® regenerative blowers are manufactured to meet the need of the aquaculture industry. Sweetwater® blowers reach higher pressures, 
operate in more corrosive environments and operate at lower noise levels than industry standard commercial blowers.  Regenerative blowers 
provide large volumes of air at lower pressures that are required to provide aeration to multiple tanks.  Using a single blower is far more efficient and 
economical than running multiple compressors. 
Sweetwater® regenerative blowers are most often chosen by professionals in the aquaculture industry because of their reliability. They are 
inexpensive to operate, and the air they deliver is oil free. They are extremely energy efficient and quiet. Three year manufacturer warranty. 

HP
CFM Free Air at Inches of Water Max 

Depth Phase # of 
Filters

Running Watts 
in Inches Water

Starting 
Watts, Max Voltage Rated Full 

Load Amps
Outlet 

Pipe Size    
20” 30” 40” 50”

S11t 1/8 13 3 __ __ 34” 1 1 198 in 20” 900 115/230 2.0/115 1” $721.20

S21t 1/3 27 19 7 __ 43” 1 1 377 in 30” 1,800 115/230 3.8/115 1” $804.15

S31t 1/2 34 28 21 16 56” 1 1 471 in 30” 2,000 115/230 5.6/115 11/2” $854.20

S313 1/2 34 28 21 16 56” 3 1 410 in 30” 4,000 230/460 2.0/230 11/2” $911.80

S41t 1 70 65 53 36 58” 1 1 971 in 40” 4,000 115/230 9.8/115 11/2” $1,040.20

S43 1 70 65 53 36 58” 3 1 860 in 40” 5,000 230/460 3.2/230 11/2” $1,073.50

S45 11/2 110 100 90 80 65” 1 2 1,430 in 40” 9,000 115/230 10.4/230 2” $1,394.85

S453 11/2 110 100 90 80 65” 3 2 1,500 in 40” 12,000 230/460 4.9/230 2” $1,453.00

S51 21/2 135 120 110 100 65” 1 2 1,760 in 40” 14,000 115/230 11.9/230 2” $1,510.85

S53 21/2 135 120 110 100 65” 3 2 1,750 in 40” 17,000 230/460 6.9/230 2” $1,482.10

S61 21/2 190 180 165 __ 45” 1 2 2,600 in 40” 14,000 115/230 11.8/230 3” $2,037.20

S63 31/2 190 180 165 160 80” 3 2 3,260 in 60” 28,000 230/460 8.8/230 3” $1,915.00

S631 31/2 190 180 165 160 75” 1 2 3,400 in 60” 21,000 230 19.0/230 3” $2,069.70

S651 5 190 180 165 160 100” 1 2 3,710 in 80” 29,000 230 22.3/230 3” $2,121.70

S653 5 190 180 165 160 110” 3 2 3,520 in 80” 36,000 230/460 12.0/230 3” $2,132.10

S69 51/2 250 245 230 210 110” 3 2 4,190 in 60” 48,000 230/460 18.2/230 3” $2,983.50

S56 6 120 120 118 117 280” 3 2 4,000 in 150” 38,000 230/460 18.2/230 3” $4,537.35

S73 10 390 375 350 330 125” 3 4 7,640 in 80” 75,000 230/460 25.0/230 3” $3,613.60

Regenerative Blow
ers

S11

S65

S45

Rocking Piston Air Compressors
Sweetwater® continuous duty oil free rocking piston air compressors are the highest performing piston 
compressors available. They are the perfect choice for aerating small ponds or deep water applications. They 
come equipped with noise reducing intake air filter, pressure relief valve, 6 foot power cord and thermal 
overload protection. 1/3 hp, 20 psi max continuous duty, 1/4” FNPT outlets. One year warranty on compressors, 
does not include air filter or piston cup.

AQ201 Compressor, 2.9 cfm @ 20 psi $896.20

AQ401 Compressor, 4.2 cfm @ 20 psi $927.70

AQK965 Repair Kit  for AQ201 & AQ401 $196.90

Linear II Air Pumps by Sweetwater®  
Things just keep getting better, and that is true for the Sweetwater® linear air pumps. The Linear II air pumps average about 40% more air and about 
20% lower power consumption. You will see similar looking air pumps imported from Asia, but the Sweetwater® brand is significantly different. 
These are designed for 60 Hz (North American) operation to produce maximum efficiency (we also offer 50 Hz models for export). These models 
permit continuous operation exceeding 3 years! Simply clean the air inlet filter as needed. There is no need for lubrication, and the outlet  air is 
always clean. Besides being very efficient they are super quiet. You can even operate them right in the classroom, pet store or laboratory. Each uses 
a heavy, cast aluminum, drip proof housing. Standard models are 115 V, 60 Hz with 6’ power cords. UL listed and CE approved. Three year warranty 
(does not include filters or diaphragm). For 230 V, 50 Hz export models add “H” to the end of the part number, please contact us for pricing.

Max Depth Dimensions Watts Outlet Sound cfm at 1 psi cfm at 2 psi    

SL14 Air Pump, Indoor 85” 6 l x 5 w x 5” h 9 1/4” 40 dB 0.5 0.2 $352.35

SL24 Air Pump, Indoor 120” 6 l x 5 w x 5” h 15 1/4” 40 dB 0.85 0.56 $385.00

SL56 Air Pump, Outdoor 150” 8 l x 5 w x 9” h 50 3/4” 40 dB 2.0 1.5 $554.10

SL94 Air Pump, Outdoor 180” 8 l x 5 w x 9” h 90 3/4” 50 dB 3.7 3.0 $688.50

SL190 Air Pump, Outdoor 190” 13 l x 9 w x 10” h 190 3/4” 60 dB 8.5 9.0 $1,570.50

SL1424RK Repair Kit for SL14 & SL24 Repair Kit Includes Diaphragms, Heads and Valves $73.80

SL56RK Repair Kit for SL56 Repair Kit Includes Diaphragms, Heads and Valves $130.65

SL94RK Repair Kit for SL94 Repair Kit Includes Diaphragms, Heads and Valves $136.95

SL170RK Repair Kit for SL170 Repair Kit Includes Diaphragms, Heads and Valves $261.15

SL190RK Repair Kit for SL190 Repair Kit Includes Diaphragms, Heads and Valves $375.60

SL56

SL14/SL24

SL94

SL190

Marina & Fluval Air Pumps
The Marina air pump combines high performance output with quiet operation. A reliable source of air for increasing water movement and 
turbulence for proper oxygenation, and can also be used to operate items such as air stones, air curtains and air actuated ornaments. 
The Fluval air pumps produce consistent air flow thanks to the advanced swing arm and diaphragm design. The double walled construction, 
integrated pump well and engineered noise suppressing baffle chamber make Fluval one of the 
quietest air pumps to date. 

CFM Outlet Aquarium 
size

# air 
diffusers

MA11110t 0.03 1 5 - 15 gal 1 $20.00

MA11112t 0.04 1 10 - 25 gal 2 $22.00

MA11114t 0.05 1 20 - 40 gal 3 $24.00

MA11116t 0.06 x 2 2 35 - 55 gal 3 x 2 $29.50

MA11118t 0.12 1 40 - 80 gal 6 $33.00

A850t 0.09 x 2 2 50 - 80 gal 4 x 2 $53.00

A852t 0.18 1 70 - 160 gal 7 $71.50

MA11110

A852

Com
pressors
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Check Valve Assemblies
Inlet check valves can be plastic, but outlet check valves are subject to 
high temperatures and require steel.

BCVA1 Inlet Check Valve Assembly for S11-S21 (plastic) $25.20

BCVA2 Inlet Check Valve Assembly for S31 (plastic) $34.00

BCVA3 Inlet/Outlet Check Valve Assembly for S41 (plastic) $38.10

BCVA4 Inlet/Outlet Check Valve Assembly for S5 Series (steel) $235.65

BCVA5 Inlet/Outlet Check Valve Assembly for S6 Series (steel) $327.90

BCVA6 Inlet/Outlet Check Valve Assembly for S7 Series (steel) $340.50

Gauges
BG15 Gauge, 0 to 15 psi,  1/4”  NPT, Glycerine Filled $25.80

ABG15t Gauge, 0 to 15 psi,  1/4”  NPT $13.50

BG15Lt Gauge, 0 to 15 psi,  1/4”  NPT, Liquid Filled $25.79

ABG30t Gauge, 0 to 30 psi,  1/4”  NPT $13.50

LPG30 Gauge, 0 to 30 psi,  1/4”  NPT, Liquid Filled $42.74

BG61 Gauge, 0 to 60” H2O,  1/4”  NPT $19.35

ABG61t Gauge, 0 to 60”,  1/4”  NPT $13.75

BG230t Gauge, 0 to 60”,   1/4”  NPT, Oxygen Rated $13.75

BG100 Gauge, 0 to 100” H2O,  1/4”  NPT $107.70

BG2100t Gauge, 0 to 100” H2O,  1/4”  NPT, Oxygen Rated $13.75

Air Bleed Valve
Regenerative blowers are quieter, run cooler and use less power 
when excess air is vented or “bled off.”  Weighs 3 lbs.

BV1 Fits S11 and S21 with ALR15 Silencers $42.74

BV2 Fits S31 with ALR15 Silencers $64.80

BV3 Fits S41 with ALR15 Silencers $67.00

BV4 Fits S45  and S51 $95.40

BV5 Fits S6 Series $138.00

Pressure Relief Valves and Mufflers
Designed for low pressure blowers, these valves will automatically 
protect blowers from over pressurization by discharging air to the 
outside. The valve assembly is easy to install and calibrate. Pressure 
relief valves can be noisy when 
dumping air, so add a muffler 
assembly and steel coupler (not 
included) if you plan to use it 
as a normally open bleed valve. 
Both sides are FNPT. One year 
warranty.

PRV20t 2”  Valve Assembly $371.85

PRV30 3”  Valve Assembly $556.20

Compare blowers not by horsepower ratings but by watts. That’s what you pay for!  Electricity cost should be a major concern 
when motors operate continuously. Don’t get fooled by low horsepower ratings on electric equipment. Always compare work 
being done to power consumed in watts.  For instance, you may have seen air blowers and water pumps advertised with lower 
horsepower ratings than other equipment of the same size. The gimmick is to use an undersized, low cost, high service factor 
motor to imply superior performance. But this smaller motor has to work harder to do the job. The small motor may get through 
a temporary overload condition, but is not reliable for continuous duty. It will actually use more electricity, operate at a higher 
temperature and have a shorter life than a larger motor doing the same work. 
Sweetwater® blowers run cooler because they use the correct 1.0 service factor motor for the continuous duty work being done.  
Here are some blower operating tips:  Bleed off as much excess air as you can while you still have as much air as you need. The 
blower will run cooler and use less power. If the ambient air is so dirty (feed dust, bird feathers, etc.) that the air filter requires 
frequent cleaning, pull a sock over the filter. Then change your socks frequently!  After three years of continuous operation in 
critical animal life support applications, purchase a new blower and have the original blower’s motor bearings replaced. Operate 
the original unit for a month to be sure the work was done correctly, then switch back to the new blower, keeping the original 
one as a backup.
You can’t measure watts without a watt meter - BUT you can estimate watt consumption with these formulas (the power factor 
of a fully loaded electric motor is about .9, but this goes down significantly as the load on the motor is reduced).
Single phase watts = volts x amps x power factor   OR   Three phase watts = volts x amps x 1.73 x power factor

Tachometer
This tachometer will indicate the true shaft 
speed.  Perfect for motors, engines and chain and 
belt driven equipment.  Reads from 50 to 4,000 
rpm with both clockwise and counterclockwise 
rotation.  Accuracy ± 3%.  Includes cone and cup 
shaped tips for use on virtually any shaft style.  

3BY11 $199.50

Air Filters
If you are not getting the air you need out of your 
blower, perhaps a dirty air filter is keeping air from 
getting into the blower. Keep a spare on hand, 
change out as needed, then wash the dirty one when 
you have time. Both filters have 23/8” I.D. 

BF4t Filter 4” for S11 and S21 $28.80

BF6t Filter 6” for S31 and Larger $36.15

Heat Dissipating Pipe
When air is compressed it gives off heat. This heat of compression, plus the heat from friction, can make a blower’s outlet air temperature high 
enough to fry an egg. When the inlet air is 100°F and the pressure is 55” H2O (2 psi), the resulting 150°F discharge air can soften plastic PVC pipe. 
This 8” diameter thin wall galvanized steel pipe can be used to cool the compressed air before it reaches the plastic pipe. Rated to 4 psi (110”). Flex 
hoses include clamps.  Seal gaskets with silicone.

DH8 Straight Pipe 58” $130.65

DH45 Elbow, 45o $112.00

DH90 Elbow, 90o $374.50

DH19 Clamp with Gasket, 190oF $53.20

DH20 Clamp with Gasket, 1100oF $81.90

PFG1 Flange with 11/2” Nipple $103.60

PFG2 Flange with 2” Nipple $121.90

PFG3 Flange with 3” Nipple $137.50

FH1 Flex Hose, 11/2” x 8” $18.30

FH2 Flex Hose, 2” x 8” $23.50

FH3 Flex Hose, 3” x 8” $40.00

FH4 Flex Hose, 4” x 12” $70.00

Muffler Assemblies
Air filter is not included. 

BM40-2 External Inlet Muffler Assembly (11/2”  NPT) 
(steel with Galv. elbow)  for S4 Series or S5 Series  $150.00

BM60-2 External Inlet Muffler Assembly (2”  NPT) 
(steel with Galv. elbow) for S6 Series $169.30

BM70-2 External Inlet Muffler Assembly (3”  NPT) 
(steel with Galv. elbow) for S7 Series $555.30

Blow
ers &

 Parts

Blower Buying and Operating Tips

Clamp

Flange with Nipple

Elbow
Straight Pipe

Flex Hose

Whitewater® Regenerative Blowers
Whitewater® blowers are a very good value for aquariums, pet stores, bait systems and seafood holding systems. They are smaller, lighter and quieter 
than most blowers and very energy efficient. They feature a “cupped” impeller for reduced noise. The specially designed motor is low in power 
consumption and excellent in performance. 
Blowers are 115 V, 60 Hz and include a 6’ power cord. One year warranty. Blowers include: Inlet filters, Flexible outlets, Filter connections, Power cords.

cfm Output at Inches of  Water Max 
Duty

Noise, 
dB

Running 
Watts

Outlet Hose 
for Pipe Size10” 20” 30” 40” 50”

WW10 4 cfm 2 cfm --- --- --- 25” 48 170 3/4 ” $357.90

WW18 8 cfm 3 cfm --- --- --- 28” 48 190 3/4 ” $397.50

WW29 15 cfm 8 cfm 2 cfm --- --- 35” 52 260 3/4 ” $441.75

WW39 25 cfm 15 cfm 6 cfm --- --- 40” 54 330 3/4 ” $444.75

WW60 33 cfm 21 cfm 13 cfm 3.5 cfm --- 43” 60 410 1” $502.20

WW80 55 cfm 43 cfm 31 cfm 20 cfm 6 cfm 56” 64 687 11/4” $576.60

WW80

WW10Soft Tubing Cutters
These handy cutters are great for vinyl 
tubing, rubber hose, polyethylene and 
other soft materials (not PVC pipe). The 
KT100 cuts up to 1” outside diameter 
tubing, while the KT200 cuts up to 2” in diameter. Plastic body with 
stainless steel blade. 

KT100 Tubing Cutter 1” $12.20

KTB100 Replacement Blade for KT100 $6.55

KT200 Tubing Cutter 2” $16.75

Blow
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Tubing &
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ent  Parts

WD3R 1/4” I.D. weighted tubing , 50’ coil $59.25

WD2Rt 3/8 ” I.D. weighted tubing, 50’ coil $46.00

WD2R-100t 3/8 ” I.D. weighted tubing , 100’ coil $87.00

WD6R-100t 1/2” I.D. weighted tubing , 100’ coil $210.75

WD1Rt 5/8”  I.D. weighted tubing  , 50’ coil $118.50

WD1R-100t 5/8” I.D. weighted tubing , 100’ coil $237.10

WD4R 3/4” I.D. weighted tubing , 50’ coil $188.40

WD5R 1” I.D. weighted tubing , 50’ coil $230.00

62069t 1/4”  barb x 1/4”  barb (WD3) $0.85

62071t 3/8”  barb x  3/8”  barb (for WD2) $0.83

62072t 1/2”  barb x  1/2”  barb (for WD6) $0.90

101At 5/8” barb x  5/8”  barb  (for WD1) $0.50

101Bt 3/4”  barb x 3/4”  barb (WD4) $0.50

101Ct 1”  barb x 1”  barb (WD5) $0.65

SSAAt 1/4” - 5/8”  SS Clamps $0.40

SSAt 5/16” - 7/8”  SS Clamps (for WD2 & WD3) $0.55

SSBt 1/2” - 11/4”  SS Clamps (for WD1 & WD6) $0.94

SSCt 3/4” - 13/4”  SS Clamps (for WD4) $1.00

SSEt 1” - 2”  SS Clamps (for WD5) $1.04

Weighted Air Tubing 
Our weighted tubing remains on the bottom when filled with air. The blue colour makes it easy to hide in your pond. It is designed for lake and 
pond aeration, making installations fast, clean and neat!  Also removing airstones for replacement and cleaning is also made easier with no weights 
or bricks to move.  The 5/8 ”  I.D. (WD1) tubing has an O.D. of 11/8”.  Use the smaller 3/8”  I.D. (WD2, has an O.D. of  5/8”) weighted tubing for smaller 
volumes of air, shorter distance or with higher pressure compressors. Call for large quantity discounts. 

Black Polyethylene Tubing
This black tubing is ideal for air lines and is used with all of our aeration kits.  This tubing is UV balanced unlike vinyl tubing and so will not become 
brittle due to sunlight exposure.  This line is still flexible and easy to work with but is rigid enough to prevent kinking if buried.  This is an affordable 
way to run airline over land to your pond as well as within the pond if floating is not a problem. We 
recommend 1/2” line for extended runs.

T38t 3/8”  air line, 100’ roll $26.00

T12t 1/2”  air line, 100’ roll $39.00

T12R 5/8”  air line, 400’ roll $98.00

T1R 1”  air line, 300’ roll $406.25

T2R 2”  air line, 100’ roll $160.71

WD1R

WD2R

WD3R

WD4R

WD5R

WD2R

SSA

101A

SSB

Elite Air Tubing, 250’ Roll
When an air device is required for your aquarium, ELITE airline tubing is 
the perfect product. Ideal for use with air stones air actuated ornaments 
and air driven filters. A1127 has a higher silicone content so that it is 
designed to remain supple and retain it’s shape. 

A1127t Blue tubing $78.00

A1132t Clear tubing $50.00

Air Tubing
Air tubing for your many needs in small quantities. This airline has higher 
silicone content so that it will remain flexible over time.

A1123t Elite, Blue 3 meters (10 feet) $5.50

A1124t Elite, Blue 6 meters (20 feet) $9.00

A1141t Fluval, Black 3 meters (10 feet) $5.50

A1142t Fluval, Black 6 meters (20 feet) $9.00

Vinyl Clear Tubing  
FDA approved, clear, vinyl tubing. Our aquarium tubing (TP30) is a very high quality product with a slightly larger I.D. and heavier wall than the 
typical 1/8” I.D. aquarium tubing. This tubing is rated at 36 psi at 72°F. Note: Vinyl tubing is not recommended for use with pure oxygen or ozone. 

Tubing

Inside Diameter Outer Diameter Wall Coil Max Pressure at 90oF per Foot Coil   

TV20t 1/8 ”  I.D. 1/4 ”  O.D. 1/8 ” 100’ 30 psi $0.30 $24.00

TP30 5/32 ”  I.D. 1/4 ”  O.D. 1/32 ” 500’ 30 psi -- $51.35

TV30 3/16 ”  I.D. 1/4 ”  O.D. 1/16 ” 100’ 40 psi $0.26 $22.00

TV30-HDt 3/16 ”  I.D. 5/16 ”  O.D. 1/16 ” 100’ 40 psi $0.30 $24.00

TV40t 1/4 ”  I.D. 3/8 ”  O.D. 1/8 ” 100’ 40 psi $0.35 $30.00

TV50 5/16 ”  I.D. 3/8 ”  O.D. 1/16 ” 100’ 40 psi $0.38 $30.00

T38C-50t 3/8 ”  I.D. 1/2 ”  O.D. 1/16 ” 50’ 30 psi $0.40 $16.00

T38Ct 3/8 ”  I.D. 1/2 ”  O.D. 1/16 ” 100’ 30 psi $0.40 $26.00

TV70t 1/2 ”  I.D. 5/8 ”  O.D. 1/16 ” 100’ 30psi $0.48 $43.00

TV80t 5/8 ”  I.D. 3/4 ”  O.D. 1/16 ” 100’ 20 psi $0.58 $52.00

TV90t 3/4 ”  I.D. 1”  O.D. 1/8 ” 100’ 20 psi $1.50 $135.40

TV100 1”  I.D. 11/4 ”  O.D. 1/8 ” 100’ 15 psi -- $143.15

TV125 11/4 ”  I.D. 11/2 ”  O.D. 1/8 ” 100’ 15 psi -- $173.85

Vinyl Reinforced Clear Tubing 
Synthetic, fiber reinforced, food grade tubing preferred for its kink resistance, high pressure rating and flexibility. Tough, 
flexible, polyvinyl tubing has excellent clarity, is odorless and non-toxic. Temperature range -48 to 160°F. 
Note: Vinyl tubing is not recommended for use with pure oxygen or ozone.  

Inside Diameter Outer Diameter Wall Coil Max Pressure at 90oF    

TVR40 1/4 ”  I.D. 0.380  O.D. 0.060” 50’ 120 psi $41.55

TVR60 3/8 ”  I.D. 0.600  O.D. 0.112” 50’ 120 psi $58.50

TVR70 1/2 ”  I.D. 0.750  O.D. 0.125” 50’ 100 psi $75.40

TVR80 5/8 ”  I.D. 0.875  O.D. 0.125” 50’ 100 psi $130.77

TVR90 3/4 ”  I.D. 1.025  O.D. 0.137” 50’ 80 psi $147.00

TVR100 1”  I.D. 1.312  O.D. 0.156” 50’ 80 psi $186.20

TVR125 11/4 ”  I.D. 1.687  O.D. 0.218” 50’ 60 psi $344.65

TVR150 11/2 ”  I.D. 1.880  O.D. 0.190” 50’ 60 psi $404.65

TVR200 2”  I.D. 2.500  O.D. 0.250” 50’ 40 psi $587.70

             TV100                   TV40     TV30-HD    TP30

TVR200

TVR150

TVR125

TVR100

TVR90

Tygon® Tubing
Specifically formulated for lab use, 
Tygon® 3603 tubing works with 
almost any inorganic chemical. 
Flexible and clear, it is non-
contaminating, autoclavable and 
ideal for liquid and ozone gas 
transmission. Sold per foot (add “F” 
to part number) or by the 50’ long roll.

Per Foot Per Roll

TT18 5/32 ”  I.D. $1.94 $80.40

TT316 3/16 ”  I.D. $2.84 $113.40

TT14 1/4 ”  I.D. $3.44 $138.60

TT38 3/8 ”  I.D. $5.70 $233.10

Silicone Aquarium Tubing
Extremely flexible; kink-resistant, UV resistant and tear resistant; 
non-toxic, tinted light blue and affordable, this high quality silicone 
tubing could become your 
favorite aquarium tubing. 
Autoclavable. Temperature 
range is -80 to 500ºF. Its 1/8” 
I.D. fits all aquarium devices 
and 3/16” barbed fittings. Sold 
in 100’ coils.

TP30S $85.05

Rotary Vane Compressor Parts
AQ3Vt Vane Set for AQ3 $126.00

AQ5Vt Vane Set for AQ5, AQ7, AQ73 $163.80

AQ9Vt Vane Set for AQ9 and AQ93 $346.50

AQ2Vt Vane Set for AQ20 to AQ33 $270.30

AQ6V Vane Set for AQ60 to AQ63 $691.80

AB992Bt Vane Set for 0822, 0822HP, 1022 $173.50

AQ11t End Cap, Felt holder for all quiet models $11.40

AQ14t Filter Element, 1/4  hp to 1 hp models $20.25

AQ16 Muffler Assembly (Specify 1/4, 3/4  or 1 hp) $122.55

AQ13 Pressure Relief  Valve 3/4 ” npt (1/4 to 1 hp) $94.50

AQ19 Inlet Check Valve (1/4 to 1 hp) $33.97

ZBN54 Brass Male Adapter (1/2 ”  npt x 5/8 ”  barb) $5.25

AQ16

AQ14
AQ13

AQ3V

Compressor
Model #

Vane
Part # 

Compressor
Model #

Vane
Part # 

Compressor
Model #

Vane
Part #

0522 AF109C 1022 AB992B AQ93 AQ9V

0522Q AQ3V 1022Q AQ5V AQ20 AQ2V

0523 AQ3V 1022Q3 AQ5V AQ21 AQ2V

0822 AB992B 1023 AQ5V AQ23 AQ2V

0822Q AQ5V AQ3 AQ3V AQ31 AQ2V

0822HP AB992B AQ5 AQ5V AQ33 AQ2V

0822HPQ AQ5V AQ7 AQ5V AQ60 AQ2V

0823 AQ5V AQ73 AQ5V AQ61 AQ2V

0823HP AQ5V AQ9 AQ9V

Replacement Vane Sets
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High Efficiency Diffuser Tubing
Perfect for high pressure 
or oxygen uses. This low 
pressure, high efficiency 
rubber diffuser hose is 
made for hydroponics. 
Diffuser lengths of up to 
20’ per inlet are possible at 
low airflow rates. Tubing 
has a good oxygen 
transfer rate (average 
2.5% per foot of water 
depth) with a head loss of 
only about 1 psi. 
This tubing is compatible with both regenerative blowers and linear 
air pumps. The gas flow rate is an average of 0.1 to 0.6 cfm/ft; higher 
and lower flows are possible. Produces a strong volume of medium size 
bubbles (approximately 3 mm). 
For connections, use barb fittings with clamps. Hose ends may be heat 
sealed or fitted with a plug and clamp. To counteract buoyancy, hold 
downs or weights are required. No warranty due to individual clogging 
and fouling possibilities. Sold by the 50 meter (160’) roll or by the foot.

DT14F 1/4”  I.D., 1” O.D. per Foot $2.85

DT14R 1/4”  I.D., 1” O.D. 50 meter  Roll $418.50

DT12F 1/2”  I.D., 1” O.D. per Foot $2.70

DT12R 1/2”  I.D., 1” O.D. 50 meter  Roll $398.40

Important
We have tried to make this catalogue as comprehensive and 
factual as possible.  However, we reserve the right to make 

changes to prices without notice.  Manufacturer’s specifications 
may change without notice.

Weighted Diffuser Tubing 
This 1/2 ” I.D. weighted diffuser tubing is useful in applications where long 
lengths are required. Equal bubble distribution is possible with lengths 
as long as 25’ for WD50 and 200’ for WD55. On the WD50, unique die 
cut slits, located in sets of three every 11/2”, flex open with air pressure 
and close when air is stopped. On the WD55 ice melting diffuser tubing, 
single die cuts are located every 24”.  The feeder tubing (WD0) has no slits. 
Full rolls are 250’ long. This diffuser tubing is not compatible with most 
regenerative blowers as 2 to 5 psi is required. Also note that this coarse 
bubble diffuser tubing will only provide about 1/3 as much oxygen transfer 
per cfm of air as diffusers due to large bubble size.  

WD50t Weighted diffuser, 3 Cut per foot 0.10 cfm/ft $4.50/ft

WD55 Weighted diffuser, De-Icer per foot 0.01 cfm/ft $5.50/ ft

WD0 Weighted Feeder Tubing per foot ----- $3.65/ft

WD50

FlexAir™ T-Series Diffusers
EDI FlexAir™ T-Series fine bubble diffusers feature:

Non-buoyant tube design for maximum stability.• 
Airflow ranges from 0 to 40 cfm.• 
Largest capacity airflow with greatest membrane area means fewer • 

units.
 3/4•  ”  MNPT 304 SS thread connection. 

EDI FlexAir™ diffusers are durable. The special inlet is molded from 
high strength ABS and is permanently bonded to a PVC membrane 
support tube to create an integral diffuser body. Manufactured utilizing 
the most advanced technology, tests have shown that EDI membrane 
diffusers delivery increases 15 to 50% 
over competitive products. EPDM 
elastomer membrane was specifically 
developed for municipal and industrial 
applications. For applications with 
high concentrations of oils and 
solvents, specially engineered urethane 
membranes are available (please 
contact us for pricing). 

Length Diameter Airflow

ED224 24” 2.44” 0 to 8 cfm $65.25

ED226 26” 2.44” 0 to 8 cfm $63.45

ED220 20” 3.5” 0 to 20 cfm $68.40

ED230 30” 3.5” 0 to 30 cfm $87.00

ED240 40” 3.5” 0 to 40 cfm $99.00

Bio-Weave Diffusers
Self weighted Bio-Weave diffuser hose is a popular method of introducing 
air and oxygen into hauling tanks, culture tanks, lakes or wherever long 
flexible diffusion is needed. It is made of a strong, woven Dacron® material 
that will last for years. Operating range is 0.2 to 0.6 cfm per foot. 
The diffuser surface is a soft fiber that flexes easily. Because Bio-Weave is 
self weighted, placement and removal of these large diffusers is simple. 
We make these medium bubble diffusers with garden hose fittings (a cap 
on the male end and a 1/4”  or 3/8” male barb adapter on the female fitting). 
Bio-Weave has about a 20” H2O resistance to air flow, so it is marginally 
compatible with regenerative blowers. One year warranty. 

BWD10 1’ Long $56.00

BWD20 2’ Long $62.00

BWD30 3’ Long $81.00

BWD40 4’ Long $97.50

BWD50 5’ Long $113.00

BWD60 6’ Long $132.00

BWD100 10’ Long $230.00

BWD150 15’ Long $310.00

Diffuser Bumpers
To protect diffusers from abrasives like 
concrete or to protect a tank from abrasive 
diffusers. Use two diffuser bumpers for each 
diffuser. These oversized, heavy duty O-rings 
are made of Buna 70 for easy stretch over 
11/2” square diffusers. Sold in packs of 10. 
Diffuser not included. 

DB10 $8.05

DB10

Cabinets by Kasco
These cabinets are an alternative 
to our other cabinets. The post 
mounted cabinet has a flip down 
lid that allows full front and top 
access to the contents of the 
cabinet.  The post mounted unit 
has space for 3 air lines to exit the 
cabinet. Base mounted cabinet has 
a flip up sloped lid that is 16” high 
at the back hinges and slopes down to 10” high at the 
front.  The base mounted unit has space for 6 air lines 
to exit the cabinet. Both cabinets have a lock, single fan 
and an electrical outlet for a single compressor. 

F771222 11”h x 18” x 11”, Post mounted cabinet 120 V $899.35

F771223 11”h x 18” x 11”, Post mounted cabinet 240 V $900.47

F771230t 10”h x 24” x 18”, Base mounted cabinet 120 V $1,908.32

F771231 10”h x 24” x 18”, Base mounted cabinet 240 V $1,804.82

Splitter Valves
Splitter valves allow for multiple 
air stones to be run off of a single 
compressor.  One less valves than 
stones is provided to insure that no 
back pressure can be created on the 
compressor. Splitters are 3/8“ in and 
out.  Call to discuss custom sizes. 

SPLIT2t 2 Way Splitter $14.00

SPLIT3t 3 Way Splitter $28.00

SPLIT4t 4 Way Splitter $42.00

SPLIT5 5 Way Splitter $62.00

IN

Deepest
Air Stone

Shallow 
Air Stone

The Benefits of Lake Aeration

Air Compressor Cabinets
These cabinets are a more affordable alternative to other enclosures. 
While keeping the air compressor safe from the elements, these cabinets 
provide plenty of ventilation with 
bottom and side vents, as well as legs 
to allow air flow underneath. The 
plastic construction makes it light and 
affordable to ship. Some assembly is 
required if the unit is shipped.   

DOGHOUSEt $90.00

Low Cost Venturi
Our venturi fittings were engineered to entrain the greatest amount of 
air with the least resistance to water pressure. When pumping water, 
these may be used to draw in liquids or gases, including low strength 
ozone. Made of PVC with standard slip connections. Venturi 4734 is fiber 
reinforced plastic and has male slip ends. 

4738 Venturi Tee, 3/4”  In, 1”  Out,  3/4”  Air In $14.25

4732 Venturi Tee, 11/2”  In, 11/2”  Out,  3/4”  Air In $18.30

4734 Venturi Tee, 3/4”  In and Out,  3/16”  Air In $22.95

4734
4738

A well-designed venturi working in shallow water to aspirate 
air may cause as little as 15 percent additional head pressure 
and as little as 10 percent reduction in volume pumped. 
Therefore, a venturi can be a very economical device to 
operate, especially when it completely eliminates another 
piece of equipment, such as a chemical metering pump, an air 
pump or an ozone unit’s air pump. They are particularly useful 
when injecting chemicals and gases that are aggressive in 
nature and would require special materials for the pumping 
device.
As a venturi draws air into a depth of about 2 feet, there will be 
increased water pressure resistance and a reduction in volume 
pumped. When used with low-pressure pumps, the increase in 
head causes such a large reduction in volume that the venturi 
application becomes impractical. When sucking air, the deeper 
the depth, the greater the pressure needed.
When installed properly, venturi injectors can transfer ozone 
into water with efficiencies as high as 99 percent. Venturis have 
no moving parts and provide trouble-free operation.

Venturis 

Cabinets,  Splitters &
  Venturis
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Medium Pore Aluminum Oxide Air Diffusers
Unlike the standard silica airstones these airstones can be cleaned time 
and time again without wearing down.  These airstones are actually 
constructed of the same material used for grinding stones which makes 
them extremely durable.  While increasing durability there has been 
nothing sacrificed in the quality of aeration delivered to you pond, tank 
or lagoon.  These airstone break air up into small air bubbles to increase 
the surface area between water and air to increase transfer rates.  Small 
air bubbles also enables the bubble column to move water 
with it to allow for circulation of your water body. We also 
supply an airstone specifically designed to work 
well in an earth pond.  These 
7” diameter dome airstones 
have a plate on the bottom 
to prevent the airstone 
from digging into the pond 
bottom and burying itself 
while maximizing surface 
area.  
To indicate fitting a letter 
to the end of part number  
(A - 3/16”  barb, B - 1/4”  barb, C - 3/8”  
barb, D - 1/2”  barb, E - 1/4”  MNPT, 
F - 1/2”  MNPT).

Length Width CFM    

FF1t 2” 1” 0.20 $9.48

FF2t 11/2” 11/2” 0.25 $5.86

FF10t 3” 11/2” 0.35 $8.74

FF15t 6” 11/2” 0.50 $12.85

FF21t 9” 11/2” 0.75 $21.90

FF30t 12” 11/2” 1.00 $26.46

FF41t 7”  round 11/2” deep 1.50 $25.35

Medium Pore Silica Air Diffusers
With an air resistance of less than 0.25 psi, these 
glass bonded diffusers are compatible with 
economical low pressure applications, such as 
blowers.  These diffusers are machined from a 
solid block of glass bonded silica. Because dust 
and dirt particles up to 30 microns in size will 
pass right through these diffusers, there’s no 
need for expensive air filters. 
They produce a uniform medium/fine bubble 
and are very resistant to clogging. And when 
cleaning does become necessary because of 
a buildup of calcium precipitate or bacteria, 
an acid bath restores them to like new 
performance.  Smaller pores don’t necessarily 
produce smaller bubbles. These diffusers are 
engineered to produce the smallest bubble 
possible within the constraints of a reasonable 
service life. In most soft water applications, 
they won’t need to be cleaned for more than 
a year. Note that water pH in excess of 9.0 will shorten the diffuser life. 
Self weighting when used with typical tubing lengths.  All fittings are 
polyethylene unless otherwise stated. 

Length Width CFM Fitting    

AS1t 11/2” 1/2” 0.05 3/16”  Barb ABS $3.20

AS2t 11/2” 3/4” 0.10 3/16”  Barb ABS $3.80

AS3 2” 1” 0.20 3/16”  Barb $5.30

ALS3 2” 1” 0.20 1/4”  MNPT $5.70

AS4 11/2” 11/2” 0.25 3/16”  Barb $5.00

AS8S 3” 11/2” 0.35 3/16”  Barb $9.80

AS8L 3” 11/2” 0.35 1/4”  Barb $9.80

ALS8 3” 11/2” 0.35 1/4”  MNPT $11.00

ALR8 3” 11/2” 0.35 1/2”  MNPT $12.00

AS15S 6” 11/2” 0.50 1/4”  Barb $17.00

AS15L 6” 11/2” 0.50 3/8”  Barb $17.00

ALR15 6” 11/2” 0.50 1/2”  MNPT $20.50

AS23S 9” 11/2” 0.75 1/4”  Barb $23.50

AS23L 9” 11/2” 0.75 3/8”  Barb $23.50

ALR23 9” 11/2” 0.75 1/2”  MNPT $29.00

AS30S 12” 11/2” 1.00 1/4”  Barb $28.50

AS30L 12” 11/2” 1.00 3/8”  Barb $28.50

ALR30 12” 11/2” 1.00 1/2”  MNPT $34.20

Low Pressure Air Stones
These airstones are housed in a plastic body to help protect the airstone 
and give a cleaner look.  These airstones work well at low pressures and 
are ideal for backyard and koi ponds. As they also blend in will to your 
pond as the black body matches most lined and moulded ponds.  The 
medium pore in these airstone 
maximizes low maintenance 
and high oxygen transfer.  
These 8” diameter air stones 
have a 3/8” barb.

FF42Ct $25.35

Just as maintenance is important for your home and your car, your aeration system requires some upkeep. Your diffusers are constantly 
exposed to an organically rich environment and are going to have buildup. Unfortunately, they can’t be expected to clean themselves. 
The good news: An annual inspection plan is all it takes for you to rest assured your system is running optimally. 
Rubber diffuser membranes consist of many tiny holes that open as air passes through and close when airflow ceases. This process 
prevents water from entering the unit. However, when compressed air is introduced into water, as in aeration, calcium carbonate (CaCO3) 
forms a hard crust on the diffuser surface. The calcium buildup on these small openings forces the rubber to stretch in order to continue 
to diffuse air, leading to an inability to go back to its original size for the rubber (called memory loss). This results in larger bubble size and 
a less efficient diffuser. 
Aluminum oxide and glass bonded silica diffusers may become infused with bacteria, other organics and mineral deposits such as 
calcium carbonate, causing unnecessary back pressure on the compressor or blower over time. If this back pressure persists, it can 
dramatically increase wear and tear and, in turn, shorten the life of the compressor. 
Whether or not a diffuser is operating unobstructed is impossible to tell by simply looking at the bubble plume. It may be apparent if the 
rising bubbles are noticeably larger, but this is not always the case. There is only one way to be sure the diffusers are free of obstructions—
remove them from the water and take a look. No matter what type of diffuser you use, it is imperative they are checked at least once a 
year to determine if cleaning is necessary.  If needed, undiluted muriatic acid can be used for both kinds of diffusers.

Diffuser Maintenance 
Cylindrical  Diffusers
These diffusers are made from fused alumina. They 
produce a bubble size of 1.0 to 2.0 mm and require 
a higher pressure than a medium pore 
diffusers. They have a molded square 
rubber support on each end that 
supports and protects them from 
tank bottoms and protects the tank 
or liner from the diffuser.  They fit 
both 3/16” and 1/4”  tubing and are 1.2”  
diameter.         

Length CFM    

AD32 3.2” 0.3 $7.00

AD42 4.2” 0.4 $13.50

AD52 5.2” 0.5 $14.85

Bulk Aquarium Diffusers  
These inexpensive molded diffusers are sold in 
bulk quantity only, by the pack. 3/16“ barb inlets. 
Made for hobbyists and aquarium use. 

Length Pack Size CFM    

AA1t 1” 120 0.05 $33.00

AA4t 4” 24 0.2 $23.70

AA6t 6” 24 0.3 $33.60

AA8 8” 24 0.4 $41.40

AA12 12” 24 0.6 $58.65

D
iffusers

Elite Deluxe Bubble Disk 
These unique round air diffusers 
come in three sizes, each only 1” 
high with a 3/16” aquarium airline 
connection. 

Dia. CFM    

A985t 3” 0.2 $5.00

A986t 4” 0.4 $6.00

A987t 5” 0.7 $7.20

For Air Valves, Manifolds 
and Fittings Please see our 

Plumbing section

ELITE Air Stone
The ELITE air stone is ideal for adding accents in any aquarium.  The air 
stone diffuses air, creating water movement. The ELITE air stone also 
increases surface agitation, accelerates oxygen replenishment and helps 
release carbon dioxide build up. Simply connect the air stone to your 
airline tubing and place it in desired location.

A960t Cylindrical, 11/2”, 1/pk $1.50

A961t Cylindrical, 11/2”, 2/pk $2.20

A962t Cylindrical, 11/2”, 4/pk $3.30

A964t Round, 7/8” $1.50

A965 Round, 11/4” $1.90

A968t Square, 1” $1.90

A970t Rectangular, 4” $2.50

A972t Rectangular, 6” $3.30

A974t Rectangular, 12” $4.40

A960
A964

A968

A972

FlexAir™ 9” Disc Diffuser  
FlexAir™ disc diffuser bodies 
are made of high strength 
polypropylene with 3/4” MNPT 
connections. Each diffuser has a 
minimum of 6,600 engineered air 
release orifices, which is up to 20 
percent more than comparable models. The special design of the EPDM 
membrane, with its engineered thickness taper, results in full utilization 
of the membrane surface, even at low airflow operations. This results in 
improved oxygen transfer efficiency, along with maximum operational 
flexibility. The disc diffuser has an integral “triple” check valve to prevent 
fluid back flow. Normal airflow range is 0 to 5 cfm. Resistance is about 
10” H2O when clean. These FlexAir™ disc diffusers have fine bubble EPDM 
membranes installed. 

ED327t $57.30

PermaCap Bubble Diffusers
5” diameter coarse bubble diffusers.• 
Designed to prevent blowout.• 
High capacity airflow ranges to 20 cfm. • 

EDI’s PermaCap 5 diffuser design offers 
greater unit capacity over small diameter 
diaphragm, coarse bubble diffusers. 
The body is ABS and diffusers are available with both 3/4” and 3/8” MNPT 
connections. The EPDM membrane is mechanically locked in place to 
prevent blowout. Airflow range is 0 to 20 cfm.  

ED325 3/4” MNPT $17.40

ED501 3/8” MNPT $17.40

Universal Diffuser Mount
Provides 3/4”  FNPT threaded connection. Engineered for 2 to 8” metal 
or plastic pipe, thick or thin wall pipe. Can be glued to PVC or ABS pipe. 
Easy to install.  The universal diffuser mount for disc diffusers is designed 
to accept a 3/4” MNPT diffuser connection. Installation simply requires 
drilling a 11/4” diameter hole, de-burring 
the hole, installing the diffuser mount 
and screwing in the diffuser. The 
universal diffuser mount may be used 
for mounting on the top or bottom of 
the lateral, but is not recommended for 
sidewall mount of diffusers. 

ED328 $7.35
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Ultra Fine Pore Ceramic Diffuser
The original is still the best!  These high quality, resin bonded, ceramic plate diffusers are recommended where pure gas, including oxygen and 
carbon dioxide, is to be used. They produce a cloud of ultra fine bubbles, 100 to 500 microns in size, for excellent gas transfer. 50% oxygen transfer at 
a depth of 4’ is typical! Since these diffusers lay flat bubbles do not coalesce as happens with cylinder diffusers.  The diffusers are set in enamel coated 
aluminum frames, to increase durability and longevity. 
Wedge Lock is a modular system of ultra fine bubble diffusers that fit together to form a bank of up to 8 units.  The modular design makes it easy to 
add or subtract diffusers to match changing needs.  The diffuser modules “twist and lock” together to form an airtight seal. Made from tough, UV 
resistant plastic. The streamlined wedge shape is more stable in tanks with high water flow.  Single base (un-assembled) diffusers measure 53/8” x 65/8” 
x 11/4”.  
Inlets are 1/4” barb fitting.  Due to the small pore size, a minimum operating pressure of 25 psi is required. Above 50 psi (3.4 bars) the diffuser can break  
and warranty is voided. One year warranty. 

Rated Pound of  Fish Diffuser Area Optimum Flow    

MBD75t 75 6” x 11/8” 1.6 cfh/ 0.75 lpm $69.00

MBD100t 100 121/8”  x 11/8” 3.2 cfh/ 1.5 lpm $93.00

MBD300t 300 121/8”  x 23/8” 6.4 cfh/ 3.0 lpm $203.00

MBD600t 600 241/4”  x 23/8” 12.7 cfh/ 6.0 lpm $312.00

MBD900 900 36”  x 23/8” 19.2 cfh/ 9.0 lpm $533.00

MBD200 Wedge Lock Base Unit 5” diameter 3.5 cfh/ 1.6 lpm $101.00

MBDEND Wedge Lock End Set $41.00

Fine Pore Diffusers by Sweetwater®
Sweetwater® fine pore diffusers are the same high quality as our regular Sweetwater® diffusers. The difference 
is in the smaller pore size, which produces finer bubbles. Sweetwater® fine pore diffusers do require higher 
pressure (about 5” H2O more) and more frequent cleaning than our regular pore diffusers, so they are not 
typically recommended for regular aeration. The bubble uniformity is excellent. 
All fittings are PE (polyethylene) unless otherwise noted.  Diffusers fitted with CPVC are for use with mild ozone 
concentrations. The SS part numbers are fitted with stainless steel for use with the strongest ozone. 

Length Width cfm Inlet    Length Width cfm Inlet

AS10 11/2” 1/2” 0.05 3/16”  barb, ABS $3.90 AS150 6” 11/2” 0.50 1/4”  barb $21.30

AS20 11/2” 3/4” 0.10 3/16”  barb, ABS $5.10 ALR150 6” 11/2” 0.50 1/2”  MNPT $23.80

AS3F 2” 1” 0.20 3/16”  barb $7.10 ALR150CP 6” 11/2” 0.50 1/2”  MNPT, CPVC $31.95

AS40 11/2” 11/2” 0.25 3/16”  barb $10.20 ALR150SS 6” 11/2” 0.50 1/2”  MNPT, SS $75.00

AS50 3” 1” 0.30 1/4”  barb $9.40 AS230 9” 11/2” 0.75 1/4”  barb $35.10

AS80 3” 11/2” 0.35 1/4”  barb $10.90 ALR230 9” 11/2” 0.75 1/2”  MNPT $35.55

ALR80 3” 11/2” 0.35 1/2”  MNPT $15.30 ALR230CP 9” 11/2” 0.75 1/2”  MNPT, CPVC $40.35

ALR80SS 3” 11/2” 0.35 1/2”  MNPT, SS $50.10 ALR230SS 9” 11/2” 0.75 1/2”  MNPT, SS $87.60

ALR80SS4 3” 11/2” 0.35 1/4”  MNPT, SS $50.10 AS300 12” 11/2” 1.00 1/4”  barb $39.00

ALR300CP 12” 11/2” 1.00 1/2”  MNPT, CPVC $50.10

ALR300SS 12” 11/2” 1.00 1/2”  MNPT, SS $93.75

MBD200

MBDEND

MBD75

MBD300

MBD100

MBD600

Two MBD75 linked

Economy Air Diffusers
Keep any system aerated with this line of air diffusers. These offer great efficiency at an affordable price, and with our wide selection, you’ll find the 
right fit for any application. Bubble sizes from 3 mm down to 100 microns. Quad packages are 4 diffusers and a connector block, with a 1/4” barb 
inlet. Shipped disassembled. Dimensions are for one of the diffusers. One year warranty.
Four different styles:

Aluminum diffusers are intended for general aeration: hatchery, grow out, bait, ponds, lakes, wastewater and low density hauling.• 
Ceramic diffusers are ideal for pure gas applications (oxygen, carbon dioxide), • 

high density hauling, holding/grow out tanks and emergency aeration.  Optimal 
running pressure is 20 to 30 psi. 

Rubber poly (EPDM) diffusers perform best in pure gas applications (oxygen), • 
hauling tanks, aquariums, hatcheries and backup aeration.

Rubber diffusers are best employed in wastewater treatment.• 

Size Max psi Max Flow 
(cfm)

DYCBB HDPE Connector Block --- --- $35.55

DYCD7SM Quad Aluminum Oxide 63/4”  x 15/8” 1.41 $130.10

DYCD9SM Quad Aluminum Oxide 83/4” x 15/8” 1.76 $151.00

DYCHP4 Cylinder Ceramic 4” x 2” 50 0.04 $64.65

DYCHP6 Cylinder Ceramic 6” x 2” 50 0.06 $75.15

DYCHP8 Cylinder Ceramic 8” x 2” 50 0.07 $84.30

DYCHP12 Cylinder Ceramic 12” x 2” 50 0.12 $109.35

DYPFP4 Flat Ceramic, Plastic base 4” x 21/2” 50 0.04 $53.55

DYPFP8 Flat Ceramic, Plastic base 8” x 21/2” 50 0.08 $76.50

DYPFP12 Flat Ceramic, Plastic base 12” x 21/2” 50 0.13 $99.45

DYFP12 Flat Ceramic, Alum base 12” x 21/2” 50 0.13 $148.80

DYFP16 Flat Ceramic, Alum base 16” x 21/2” 50 0.18 $177.45

DYFP24 Flat Ceramic, Alum base 24” x 21/2” 50 0.25 $240.15

DYMD15 EPDM Membrane 15” x 1” 1.8 $31.20

DYMD20 EPDM Membrane 20” x 1” 2.5 $39.30

DYMD20M EPDM Membrane 20” x 1” 9.9 $192.00

DYRD8 Rubber Poly 8” x 11/2” 0.28 $20.70

DYRD12 Rubber Poly 12” x 11/2” 0.42 $29.55

DYRD16 Rubber Poly 16” x 11/2” 0.56 $38.55

DYRD20 Rubber Poly 20” x 11/2” 0.71 $47.10

O
xygen D

iffusers &
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Oxygen Regulator
A single stage, medium duty 
regulator rated at 0 to 100 psi 
with 540 CGA connections. 
Use where slight pressure 
changes will not affect the job.

OX3t $111.45

Delivery Hose
Single braid construction for 
conveying low pressure (to 200 
psi) oxygen. Sold in 10’ lengths 
with brass female oxygen threaded 
connections. All oxygen connections 
use special flare fittings. 

OX4 $34.05

Oxygen Hose
Single braid 
construction for 
conveying low pressure 
(to 200 psi) oxygen.  
This 1/4” hose is sold 
per foot to customize 
your system.  The hose 
does not have any 
ends included. Green in 
colour.

OXYHOS1/4t per foot $0.96

OXYHOS1/4R 700’ roll $620.00

OX3

OX5

OX6

OX8

OX7

OXYHOSE1/4

OX4

DYCBB

DYCD9SM

DYCHP12

DYFP16

DYMD15

DYRD16

Oxygen Accessories
OX5t Y without Valves $38.83

OX6t Y with Valves $65.50

OX7t Coupler FXF $3.60

OX8t 1/4”  Barb FXF $4.50
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AirSep PSA Oxygen Generator
AirSep PSA oxygen generators are specifically designed 
for reliability, energy efficiency, and ease-of-use, there 
are thousands of AirSep PSA Oxygen Generators 
currently in use throughout the world. These are 
reliability, low noise level, and ability to deliver up to 
95% oxygen concentration make it a perfect fit for 
many aquaculture applications, including fish farming, 
laboratory experiments, aquaponics, and hydroponics. 
With the AirSep PSA oxygen generator, you’ll get time-
proven reliability, along with these additional features:

Self-contained (internal air compressor)• 
Transportable roller base design• 
Advanced Engineering• 
Easy to install and maintain• 
Low operating cost• 
Time-proven reliability• 

NOTE: An unprotected or inadequately ventilated 
environment or improper control power may cause 
damage to the oxygen generator that is not covered 
under warranty.

Series Enclosure Volts Amps Flow Rate
(LPM/SCFH)

Pressure
(PSIG) Concentration Dimensions

AS0161 Onyx High-Impact Polystyrene 120 5.0
6/12 9 93% 16” x 15” x 29” h Please Call

AS0166 Onyx High-Impact Polystyrene 220 2.3

AS0171 Onyx Plus High-Impact Polystyrene 120 5.5
8/17 20 93% 16” x 15” x 29” h Please Call

AS0176 Onyx Plus High-Impact Polystyrene 220 2.5

AS1211 Onyx Ultra High-Impact Polystyrene 120 6.0 10/21 20 93% 16” x 15” x 29” h Please Call

AS1305 Topaz Painted Aluminum 120 5.0

6/12 9 95% 19” x 10” x 27” Please Call
AS1307 Topaz Painted Aluminum 220 2.5

AS1315 Topaz Stainless Steel 120 5.0

AS1324 Topaz Painted Alum & Monitor 120 5.0

AS1801 Topaz Plus Painted Aluminum 120 5.0

8/17 20 95% 19” x 10” x 27” Please Call
AS1810 Topaz Plus Painted Aluminum 220 2.5

AS1811 Topaz Plus Painted Alum & Monitor 120 5.0

AS1815 Topaz Plus Stainless Steel 220 5.0

AS1237 Topaz Ultra Painted Aluminum 120 6.0

10/21 20 95% 19” x 10” x 27” Please Call
AS1238 Topaz Ultra Painted Alum & Monitor 120 6.0

AS1239 Topaz Ultra Stainless Steel 120 6.0

AS12310 Topaz Ultra Stainless Steel & Monitor 120 6.0

Onyx Topaz
Flow

 M
eters &

 M
anifolds

PCI Deployable Oxygen Concentration Systems
PCI is a manufacturer of on-site oxygen generation systems using a proprietary reversible blower 
Vacuum Swing Absorption (VSA) technology. The DOCS (Deployable Oxygen Concentrator 
System) uses half the power of equivalent Pressure Swing Absorption (PSA) systems along with 
a significant reduction in footprint. Superior turndown and load following characteristics further 
enhance energy efficiencies not provided by PSAs.
• Uses an oilless blower.
• Lower operating pressure minimizes the potential for water condensation.
• Not as susceptible to humid environments.
• Single-bed process eliminates all process valves and required manifolds.
• Low operating pressure minimizes sieve dusting because the pressure swing is an order of 
magnitude lower.
• VSA adsorber vessel has a much longer service life than PSA vessels.
• Shows significantly less degradation of performance at high altitudes.
• Needs no feed air compressor (> 50% 
saving vs. conventional systems)
• Meets the USP 93% standard and can be as 
high as 95%.
• Turnkey integrated solution—no need 
to size and source air compressors, dryer 
systems and product or feed buffer tanks.

Please CALL us for pricing on these 
systems so that we can ensure you 
receive the right size and setup. 

Acrylic Air/Oxygen Flow Meters
These acrylic, block style flow meters are clear and one piece, with built in, brass, 
flow regulating valves suitable for air or oxygen. The scale reads in cfh. This is 
cubic feet per hour at standard pressure (sea level) and temperature (68°F, 20°C). 
Connections are 1/8” NPT female pipe. Price includes 1/4”  barbed brass inlet and outlet 
adapter fittings. Calibrated at 0 psi.

CFH OAL    

MFR1 0.1 to 1.0 CFH 41/2” $103.95

MFR5 0.5 to 5.0 CFH 41/2” $103.95

MFR410t 1.0 to 10.0 CFH 61/2” $125.50

MFR440t 4.0 to 40.0 CFH 61/2” $125.50

MFR4150 15.0 to 150 CFH 61/2” $125.50

MFR4200t 20.0 to 200 CFH 61/2” $125.50

MFR6t 10.0 to 100 LPM 61/2” $127.95

Lexan® Flow Meters
These durable meters have a chrome plated brass base, a precision flow adjusting valve and a Lexan® high impact hood. 
The MFR615 is a favorite for hauling tanks equipped for pure oxygen. Connections are 1/8” NPT female pipe thread on the 
side inlet and a 9/16”  18 male DISS bottom outlet. Price includes 1/4” barbed brass inlet and outlet adapter fittings. Calibrated 
at 50 psi. Overall length without fitting is 51/2” (14 cm).

MFR613t 0.125 to 3.5 lpm $107.35

MFR614t 0.25 to 8.0 lpm $98.80

MFR615t 0.5 to 15.0 lpm $98.80
MFR615

MFR5

MFR4200

Oxygen Manifold
These manifolds can be used for hauling tanks, bait stores, hatcheries, etc. Brass mount is 
powder-coated to prevent rusting and has smooth-turning knobs and 1/4” barbed inlet/outlets. 
Knobs and barbs are plastic. One year warranty.

MFV3 3 Valve Manifold $52.05

MFV4 4 Valve Manifold $58.20

MFV5 5 Valve Manifold $70.95

Aerators that spray water through the air or put bubbles in the water can typically compete with the economics of pure oxygen up to 
about 70 percent of saturation. Pure oxygen becomes more economical when raising oxygen to levels above 70 percent.
Pure oxygen can be a very cost-effective tool for raising fish. It can unclutter the culture tank, reduce suspended solids, improve feed-
conversion ratios and reduce stress. When used in large intensive culture systems, liquid oxygen can be purchased at a low price. It’s 
especially cost-effective when used to raise the ambient dissolved oxygen a few parts per million to or above the saturation level.
But a high-tech approach is not necessary if a low-tech one will do. Simple old-fashioned aeration (done correctly) will provide one 
pound of dissolved oxygen (at 75 percent of saturation) for about one kilowatt of energy. That’s about 10 cents per pound. Can you buy 
pure oxygen that cheap? If you can buy it that cheap, will 100 percent of it be absorbed, or will you lose some through escaping bubbles, 
leaks, etc.? Is a water pump or other energy source required? A 1-horsepower water pump by itself can burn another 10 cents per hour. 
However, if your operation is large enough or intensive enough to warrant aerating with pure oxygen, it can be a great tool when used 
wisely. Here are a few tips:

Be sure to total all pure oxygen costs when figuring cost effectiveness, including storage vessel rent, water pumping cost and oxygen • 
loss. If you’re thinking about making your own oxygen, include the actual cost of compressed air, back-up compressor and increased 
generator size, plus repairs.

Use a saturation technique that is at least 80 percent efficient.• 
Inject supersaturated water over a wide area to prevent large oxygen gradients in the fish tank.• 
In a recirculating system you will need to “aerate” (de-gas), in addition to oxygenation, to remove carbon dioxide.• 

Pure Oxygen or Aeration?
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Super Salt Concentrate by ProLine™
This synthetic salt mixture contains all the necessary elements and 
buffers (except sodium chloride) required to make up to 4,400 gallons 
of synthetic seawater. Each phosphate  and nitrate free batch is 
individually tested to generate consistency and high quality. Contains 
low levels of caustic materials present in other salts that cause “metal 
plating,” which ruins impellers, pumps and filters. Because sodium 
chloride is a major component of 
synthetic sea salt mixtures, it is also 
responsible for a large amount of 
the weight of these mixtures. This 
concentrated mixture contains 
everything but the sodium 
chloride, which can be added 
locally to save money on freight 
charges. 
ProLine™ Super Salt Concentrate 
is packaged in a semi-liquid form 
and sold in re-sealable buckets. 
One bucket mixes with 80 pounds 
of non-iodized, high purity sodium 
chloride to make 400 gallons (1,514 
liters) of saltwater.

239500 Super Salt, 400 gallon mixture $118.95

Instant Ocean Salts  
Instant Ocean® has been the preferred salt mix of public aquariums 
and home aquarium owners for many years. It is scientifically blended 
to contain every minor and major trace element required to make 
artificial seawater. Phosphate and nitrate free, it dissolves quickly without 
insoluble residue. Each package will make a 32 ppt salt solution at listed 
volume. Contains no chlorine remover.   

IS50 50  gallon Mixture $28..50

IS160 160 gallon Mixture $72.00

IS200t 200 gallon Mixture $67.00

Crystal Sea Salt   
No ammonia, nitrate, phosphate, silicate or EDTA added. Attains a 
proper pH of 8.3 upon hydration.  Contains chlorine remover. Salt, 
like fish food, is not all the same! This product is a perfect mixture of 
essential compounds and trace elements to make seawater (contains 
no anti-caking agents). Use it with confidence when setting up 
any saltwater ecosystem. Crystal Sea® is preferred by many public 
aquariums, universities, biological research facilities and professionals. 
CM2B is a 150 gallon mixture specifically formulated for bioassay 
research. CM3 is a 150 gallon mixture that comes in a re-sealable bag 
and includes a bucket and a measuring scoop. Dissolve one pound 
of salt per four gallons of water to approximate seawater at 35 ppt 
(1.022 SG). Quality 
Assured.  Crystal 
Sea® Marinemix is 
manufactured under the 
most stringent quality 
control guidelines using 
a superior computer 
control blending system. 
This insures exact 
mixing of anhydrous 
ingredients throughout 
each batch. 

A644t 150 gallon Mixture (55 lbs) $62.00

CM2B 150 gallon Bioassay Mixture (55 lbs) $69.30Reef Crystals™ Sea Salt  
Developed for reef aquariums, Reef Crystals® is an enriched blend of sea 
salt that contains extra levels of calcium, vitamins and selected trace 
elements that are commonly depleted in living reef aquariums. It has 
superior dissolvability 
and is compatible with all 
marine aquariums. A special 
additive helps to detoxify 
excess heavy metals, such as 
copper, that are often found 
at elevated levels in domestic 
water supplies. Every batch 
is carefully analyzed to 
guarantee composition, 
consistency and uniformity. 
Contains no chlorine remover.  

RC200 200 gallon Mixture  (65 lbs) $90.15

Making Saltwater?
Start by mixing these levels, then aerating for more than an hour 
before measuring salinity, pH, etc. Add more salt as needed.

4 1/2 cups per 10 gallons
36 ounces per 10 gallons

21/4 pounds per 10 gallons
10 gallons = 37.5 liters

Salt M
ixtures

IS50

IS160

239500

Artificial seawater is a complex mix of many purified salts formulated to have a composition similar to natural seawater when dissolved in fresh water. There 
are many formulas, each with its own characteristics. The quality of a brand of sea salt is dependent on the formula, the quality of the raw materials and the 
uniformity of the blending. The salinity is the sum of all of the dissolved ions. Natural seawater is generally considered to have a salinity of 35 parts per thousand 
(ppt). 
Several mistakes are common when calculating how much sea salt to use. First, do not assume that ppt is the same as grams per liter (g/l). Because seawater is 
heavier than fresh water, this assumption causes an error of about 2.5 percent lower salinity than expected. A second more serious error is to assume that the salt 
mix is anhydrous (water free), since all brands of sea salt use some hydrated salts (for cost and solubility reasons). This causes an error of about 12 percent lower 
salinity than expected. A third source of error is adding the salt to the desired volume, as the volume increases about one percent after adding the salt. What this 
means is adding 35 grams of sea salt to a liter of water (1000 grams) will result in a 1.01 liter solution at 29.1 ppt salinity! 
For calculation purposes, it takes 41.8 grams sea salt mix to one liter fresh water for 35 ppt salinity. To calculate salt needed for lower salinities, multiply the 41.8 g/l 
by the ratio of the desired salinity, divided by 35 ppt. 
Example: To mix a 1,000 gallon batch at 32 ppt, multiply the 38.2 g/l (41.8 g/l x 32 / 35 ppt) x 3.78 (liters/gallon) x 1000 = 144,396 grams or 318 lbs of sea salt. 

Making Artificial Seawater 

A
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Nutrafin Biological Waste Control
Nutrafin Waste Control is for use in both fresh and saltwater aquariums. 
Its fast acting formulation biologically breaks down 
solid organic waste. It is the ideal product to use 
as a preventative against waste build up. Nutrafin 
Waste Control is excellent for highly populated 
aquariums as well as for systems that contain 
larger species of fish that produce more waste (ex.: 
large cichlids, goldfish etc.). Nutrafin Waste Control 
is instantly activated when added to the aquarium 
and immediately begins to breakdown waste. 

A7938 120 mL $10.00

A7940 250 mL $17.00

A7941 500 mL $30.00

A7942 2 L $80.00

Nutrafin Cycle Biological Aquarium Supplement
Immediately establishes safe biological aquarium environment, features 
new high concentration formula, reduces fish loss and establishes 
essential conditions in new aquarium set ups. Regular application helps 
to competitively exclude establishment of undesirable 
bacteria in aquariums. Fast acting responsive ammonia 
and nitrite elimination. Consistent performance from 
each container due to bio-floc technology for improved 
shelf life and product viability. Up to date high quality 
production processes for pure bacterial consortium free 
of undesirable species. For fresh and saltwater use. 

A7900 120 mL $9.00

A7902 250 mL $15.00

A7904t 500 mL $27.00

A7906 2 L $70.00

Fluval Sea Alkalinity
Fluval Sea Alkalinity is a concentrated, alkalinity-boosting 
compound that provides an important energy source for 
supporting strong coral growth and plays a key role in 
maintaining optimal pH levels. 
Fluval Sea Alkalinity is strongly recommended for 
offsetting the ongoing depletion of alkalinity by coral, 
buffering, coralline algae and natural ongoing biological 
processes. 

A8253 237 ml $7.00

A8254 473 ml $11.00

Fluval Sea Calcium
Fluval Sea Calcium is a concentrated form of calcium that’s 
easily absorbed by corals and other invertebrates. It helps 
develop a strong skeletal structure, while not affecting the 
delicate ionic balance in marine aquariums. 
Fluval Sea is strongly recommended for offsetting the 
constant depletion of calcium by coral, coralline algae and 
other invertebrate growth. 

A8257 237 ml $12.00

A8258 473 ml $20.00

Fluval Sea Magnesium
Fluval Sea Magnesium is a concentrated, magnesium-
boosting compound formulated to elevate magnesium 
levels effectively, while not affecting the delicate ionic 
balance in marine water. This supplement supports optimal 
pH and strong coral growth as well as helps prevent calcium 
precipitation. 
Fluval Sea Magnesium is strongly recommended for 
offsetting the ongoing depletion of magnesium caused by 
coral absorption. 

A8261 237 ml $11.00

A8262 473 ml $16.00

Fluval Sea Iodine
Fluval Sea Iodine is a concentrated, iodine-boosting 
compound that’s formulated with two naturally 
occurring iodine compounds found in ocean waters in 
the correct proportion. The supplement supports the 
growth and condition of corals and other invertebrates. 
Fluval Sea Iodine is strongly recommended to offset the 
rapid constant depletion of iodine caused by protein 
skimming, coralline algae growth, coral growth and 
oxidizing interactions. 

A8264 237 ml $9.00
Fluval Sea Strontium
Fluval Sea Strontium is a concentrated form of strontium 
that’s easily absorbed by corals. The supplement helps 
develop a strong skeletal structure and tissue retention, 
while not affecting the delicate ionic balance in marine 
water. It also helps improve growth rates of coral and other 
invertebrates such as mollusks, clams and tube worms and 
enhances the calcification of corals and coralline marine 
algae.
Fluval Sea Strontium is strongly recommended for offsetting 
constant depletion by coral growth.  

A8264 237 ml $9.00

Fluval Sea Trace Elements
Fluval Sea Trace Elements provides a concentrated blend 
of 11 key trace elements in naturally found proportions 
present in seawater. The supplement supports essential 
biological processes in marine aquariums. 
Fluval Sea Trace Elements is strongly recommended for 
offsetting constant depletion of trace elements caused by 
protein skimming, chemical filtration and ongoing natural 
biological processes. 

A8269 237 ml $9.00

A8270 473 ml $14.00

Fluval Sea Aquarium Additives
Fluval Sea additives contain high quality ingredients at the proportion found in natural sea water, ensuring that you’re getting a pristine product 
that’s free of unwanted contaminates. It does not contain gluconates, nitrates, or phosphates.  

Fluval Sea Total Clear
Fluval Sea Total Clear is specially formulated 
to establish and maintain a clean and healthy 
environment to help support vibrant aquarium 
life. Total Clear produces ultra-clean, low-
nutrient water conditions naturally found in 
ocean waters.

A1506 $18.50

Fluval Sea 3-Ions Supplement
Fluval Sea 3-Ions Supplement is a concentrated blend of 
3 essential ions-calcium, magnesium and strontium-at 
proportions that maintain optimal ionic balance. By raising 
and maintaining optimal levels of calcium, magnesium 
and strontium, this supplement supports coral growth and 
helps keep marine aquariums naturally stable.

A8272 $12.00
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Melafix®
Rapidly repairs open wounds, damaged fins, 
red ulcers and cloudy eyes. Safe for fresh water 
and saltwater tanks. Melafix® contains all natural 
ingredients and is beneficial when introducing new 
fish. The 16 oz bottle treats 960 gallons; the 64 oz 
bottle is concentrated and treats 19,000 gallons. Not 
FDA approved.

11J 16 oz $23.25

11P 64 oz $105.70

Chemical Treatment Notes:
The use of any chemical or medication is at your own risk. 
We recommend the following:
• Fish should always be properly examined and diagnosed 
for disease by a licensed veterinarian or fish lab.
• Always DOUBLE check your calculations for dosage rates
• Only dose at the rate recommended by the manufacturer 
or a licensed veterinarian
• Never mix medications or chemicals

Fish Farm Supply Co. is not liable for any damages or 
consequential damages resulting from any chemical or 

medication treatment.

Fish Treatm
ents

WipeOut
WipeOut™ is excellent for controlling bacterial gill diseases in pond and 
aquarium fish. Bacterial diseases generally result from fish stress due to 
adverse water quality conditions (pH, oxygen or temperature problems), 
habitat clean-outs, untreated abrasions or predators. 
WipeOut™ works extremely well on pond fish species 
such as koi and goldfish as well as on commonly 
found aquarium fish species.  Sold in and 8 oz jar that 
treats 4,800 gallons. 

WO131t $14.00

Pond Rid Ich®  
This is a combination of two powerful medications proven scientifically 
to be effective in the control of many diseases caused by freshwater 
external protozoan parasites, including Ich, Costia, Trichodina and 
Chilodonella. The medication can also treat fungal infections 
in fish. Contains formalin and malachite green; 16 oz (473 ml) 
treats 960 gallons (3,634 liters). A 25% water change should 
be done before each treatment.  Treatments should be done 
until 3 days after the last signs of infection are seen.  If second 
dose is need it should be applied four days after the initial 
dose.  Carbon should be removed for duration of treatment. 
Pond Rid Ich+® is not FDA approved for use on food fish.   

PR16t 16 oz $14.10

PR64 1 Gallon (128 oz) $69.30

KoiZyme®
This patented blend of non-pathogenic bacteria, 
enzymes and micronutrients works on the established 
principle of competitive exclusion. When used as 
directed, KoiZyme® will reduce the bacterial count 
of Aeromonas, Pseudomonas and other pathogenic 
bacteria to such low levels that they will not have an 
effect on koi. KoiZyme® will not harm biofilters and has 
a 4 to 6 month shelf life (18 months if kept refrigerated). 
Use weekly at 4 teaspoons per 1,000 gallons.

KZ32 32 oz $75.60

ProForm-C®
ProForm-C® is a broad spectrum treatment that is safe 
and effective for the control of diseases caused by 
Ichthyophthirius (ich), Costia, Trichodina, Chilodonella, 
Oodinium and fungal infections. It is a malachite green 
and formalin combination. Required treatment time 
is generally 3 days and bypassing the biofilter is not 
required. One quart treats a 3,200 gallon system three 
times and one gallon treats a 12,800 gallon system 
three times. For use with ornamental fish only—not for 
food fish.

P1002 1 quart $36.15

P1003 1 gallon $99.15

MICROBE-LIFT® Lice & Anchor Worm
Treats pond fish affected by common external parasites 
such as lice and anchor worms. Safe for use on all 
ornamental pond fish, reptiles, amphibians and mollusks. 
Will not harm pond biological filtration. Recommended 
dosage: 1 tsp (5 mL) per 20 gal (76 L). 16 oz bottle treats 
up to 1,920 gallons of pond water.

FLAW16t 16 oz $19.65

KnockOut Plus
KnockOut™ Plus is an all natural fish treatment that eliminates external 
single-celled parasites or fungal infections. KnockOut™ PLUS works 
extremely well with pond fish species such as koi and 
goldfish and unlike most fish treatments, there is no 
need to remove your filters before treatment. KnockOut™ 
Plus is a broad spectrum treatment for a variety of 
parasites including ichthyophthirius (Ick), sporozoan 
parasite, dinoflagellate infections as well as fungi such as 
saprolegnia, achlya, leptomitus and pythium. May be used 
with most invertebrates including snails.  16 oz jar that 
treats 960 gallons. 

KO136t 16 oz $15.00

KO163 1 gallon $65.00

Tricide-Neo®
Goodbye to bacterial ulcers! 
Tricide-Neo® is a patented dip to aid in the 
treatment of superficial bacterial infections 
such as ulcer disease. It breaks the bacteria’s 
resistant outer layer to allow the antibiotic 
to stop the bacteria. The product is shipped 
dry and mixed with distilled water. Fish can 
be dipped every other day for one week. 
Healed ulcers can typically be seen within 15 
days. Also used as a prophylactic dip prior 
to introducing new fish. Ineffective against 
Mycobacterium spp. For external use on non-food fish only! Try it! It 
works great! TN22 (22 grams) makes one gallon, TN110 (110 grams) 
makes 5 gallons.

TN22 22 gram $48.45

TN110 110 gram $108.00

Potassium Permanganate
Technical grade KMnO4 (97% minimum 
potassium permanganate) is a strong 
oxidizer that works by oxidizing organic 
and inorganic materials that are major 
consumers of oxygen (does not add oxygen 
to the water). Sold in a 5 lb jar.  Ships Hazmat. 
Not approved for use on food fish.

PTP5t $72.83

Bio-Bandage
Bio-Bandage is a revolutionary treatment and 
medication to help your Koi or goldfish recover from 
injuries or disease conditions without negatively 
impacting their health or environment.
The proprietary vitamin-based polymer it offers a longer 
contact time and more rapid repair than any other 
neomycin based koi medication or treatment on the 
market today. 0.08 oz. 

HK71120 $7.00

Bio-Bandage
The World’s First Stay-In-Place, Medicated, 
Neonmycin-Based Topical Treatment For Fish!
Bio-Bandage is the first in a line of revolutionary 
treatments to help your pond, freshwater or marine 
fishes recover from injuries or disease conditions 
without negatively impacting their health or 
environment. Utilizing a proprietary vitamin-based 
polymer we can offer longer contact time and 
more rapid repair than any other neomycin based 
treatment on the market today. Ask for the best, ask 
for Bio-Bandage!

A2452 1 oz $30.59

PraziPro
The World’s First Ready-To-Use, Liquid Concentrate 
Praziquantel Treatment!
Liquid PraziPro is a ready-to-use, liquid concentrate 
that was developed to offer the hobbyist an 
effective way to control unwanted parasites in their 
pond, freshwater or marine aquarium. Extremely 
safe and super effective this revolutionary product 
offer you rapid control yet will not negatively 
impact your biological filtration. Send those 
unwanted pond visitors on their way, try Liquid 
PraziPro today!
1 oz. (treats 120 gallons

A2453 1 oz. $4.16

A2454 4 oz. $13.64

A2462 16 oz. $45.25

Reef Carbon
This high grade carbon is tremendously efficient at chemical adsorption. 
It has a particle size of 0.8 to 1.5 mm, a pore size of 10 to 20,000 
Angstroms, an iodine level greater than 1,100 and an ash content less 
than 0.2%. It contains no phosphates and is excellent for removing 
dissolved organics, organic chemicals and heavy metals. Highly 
recommended for saltwater reef systems. Use 1/4 lb per 100 gallons. No 
air shipment.

KC6 15 lbs $128.00

KC55 44 lbs $292.95

Activated Carbon Economy Pellets
Activated Carbon is the most effective media to clear water of toxic 
organic substances, discoloration and foul odors. This carbon has 
been proven in laboratory tests to be more effective than other filter 
carbons. Each pellet contains large pores allowing it to absorb and hold 
more contaminants, which is vital to attaining the extreme removal of 
chemical and organic pollutants and toxins. Use in fresh and saltwater 
aquariums and ponds. No air shipment. 

AC2202 1 lbs $4.75

AC2252 52 lbs $107.50

Pelletized Activated Carbon
By far, the best carbon in the market. 
Removes colors and odors from aquariums 
and pollutants that mechanical and 
biological filtration leave behind. Has 
enormous surface area due to activation 
process. Three composite materials inside 
the pellet remove a wider range of organic 
contaminants. Large pellet will not restrict 
flow when compared to competing brands. 
High adsorption capacity is achieved by a 
wide range and quantity of internal carbon 
pore sizes. For phosphate free applications, 
pre-rinse carbon before use.

AC2805 1/2 gallon bag (28 oz.) $19.77

AC2855 55 lb bulk bag $427.11

Activated Carbon  
This super activated carbon is a highly active, coal-based carbon used in 
research laboratories, aquariums and universities. The patented activation 
process used in its production yields 
a high purity, premium grade carbon 
with optimal pore structure and a large 
surface area for maximized adsorption. 
This unique design provides fast, 
continuous and more thorough removal 
of odors, colors, organic pollutants, toxic 
compounds and medications. The result 
is a cleaner, healthier water environment. 
No air shipment.  

AC412At 1.5 lb Jar $18.15

AC412t 15 lb Bag $126.00

AC55t 55 lb Bag $250.10

A
ctivated Carbon

Chemical Treatment Notes:
The use of any chemical or medication is at your own risk. 
We recommend the following:
• Fish should always be properly examined and diagnosed 
for disease by a licensed veterinarian or fish lab.
• Always DOUBLE check your calculations for dosage rates
• Only dose at the rate recommended by the manufacturer 
or a licensed veterinarian
• Never mix medications or chemicals

Fish Farm Supply Co. is not liable for any damages or 
consequential damages resulting from any chemical or 

medication treatment.
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Defoamer
Defoamer is 5% food grade, silicone-
based product that will instantly eliminate 
surface foam in tanks, ponds, hauling 
tanks.  Simply pour into system. Use as 
directed.  Use 1 tsp. per 100 gallons, or       
1 Cup per 4,700 gallons.

DFAt 1 pint $15.04

DFBt 1 gallon $51.89

Better Bait Holding Formula
This complete bait conditioner was developed for use on soft scaled baitfish such as fathead and Missouri minnows. Its 
dark blue granular formulation readily dissolves and is ideal for bait holding tanks, raceways, hauling tanks, live wells and 
minnow buckets. The formula provides instant removal of chlorine, adds electrolytes, removes heavy metals and pesticides 
and stimulates the minnows’ natural slime coat. One tablespoon treats 50 gallons.

SL103t Better Bait, 3 lbs $35.00

SL104t Better Bait, 12 lbs $111.80

Finer Shiner™
This holding formula is designed for use with wild shiners, hatchery shiners and hard scaled baitfish. It 
is heavily formulated with potassium, which hardens fish scales and makes sure bait lasts longer during 
captivity. It also removes tap water chlorine, removes harmful metals and pesticides and stimulates a 
natural slime coat. Finer Shiner™ is commonly used in bait tanks, hauling tanks, holding vats, live baitwells 
and minnow buckets. One tablespoon treats 50 gallons.

SL203t Finer Shiner, 3 lbs $43.50

SL204t Finer Shiner, 10 lbs $128.30

Tranquil
Reduce injury and loss during shipping and handling of baitfish. Ship more baitfish per volume of water. 
Tranquil liquid fish calmer slows fish metabolism so less oxygen is required. Great for bait holding tanks, 
hauling truck tanks and shipping bags. Six drops of Tranquil treats one gallon of water. Baitfish recover 
immediately upon removing them from Tranquil treated water.

SL141t Tranquil, 8 oz $31.00

SL142t Tranquil, 1 Gallon $330.10

Stress Coat  
Slime coat replacement.  Stress Coat® replaces 
a fish’s natural slime coat with a synthetic 
one, preventing loss of body fluids and 
electrolytes. This is very useful when hauling, 
handling or medicating fish. In addition, 
Stress Coat® acts as a water conditioner, 
neutralizing chlorine and, when used during 
shipping, is an economical form of protection 
for your investment. Not FDA approved. 
Use one teaspoon (5 ml) per 10 gallons for 
chlorine neutralization; double for fin/scale 
damage. Does not neutralize chloramines.  

SC1t Stress Coat, 16 oz $19.90

SC2t Stress Coat, Gallon $106.74

Bait A
dditives

Vanish™ - Dechlorinator Liquid & Dry
Vanish™ Liquid will immediately remove chlorine, 
chloramine and heavy metals that are often present in 
city water supplies. Vanish™ Dry will immediately remove 
chlorine ONLY that is present in city water supplies. 
Vanish™ Liquid will also add a slime coat protectant to the 
water to help fish heal wounds and abrasions and protect 
them in times of stress (during water changes and clean-
outs).  Safe For Use Around Aquatic & Domestic Animals.  

VAN16t Liquid, 16 oz Treats 3,200 gal $19.00

VAN1Gt Liquid, 1 gallon Treat 25,600 gal $90.00

VAN8Dt Dry, 8oz Treats 48,000 gal $15.00

VAN2D Dry, 2 lbs Treats 192,000 gal $33.00

 Ammonium Chloride
Great source of ammonia to initiate the growth of 
nitrifying bacteria. Should not be used when fish 
or other culture animals are present in the water. 
Apply 4 to10 mg/L prior to seeding bacteria. Not 
FDA-approved. Sold in 500 gram bottles. 

239100 $21.15

Nitrifying Bacteria
Instantly Begins Cycling Biofilters and 
Systems. Neutralizes Ammonia and Nitrite 
Spikes. Bacteria can be used to rapidly 
seed biological filters and correct ammonia 
and nitrite imbalances. Treatment rates 
are 4 ounces per 10 gallons for freshwater 
systems (use freshwater for salinity of 7 ppt 
or lower). For garden pond applications 
(fewer than 1,000 gallons), add four ounces 
per 20 gallons of water. For lightly loaded 
ponds or lakes, add two gallons per surface 
acre of water. 

NB1t Freshwater, 1 gallon $68.80

NB2t Saltwater, 1 gallon $72.80

Calcium Chloride
This technical-grade calcium chloride can be used to raise the calcium 
hardness in recirculating systems. Depending 
upon the water’s buffering capacity, it may raise 
or lower the pH. Normal calcium hardness levels 
in recirculating aquaculture systems should 
be maintained between 100 to 250 mg/L, 
depending on the species. 
Sold in 3.5 lb jar or 35 lb reusable bucket. Fast-
dissolving pellets are 1/8” to 1/4” in size. 

CC1AB 3.5 lbs $19.35

CCB1 35 lbs $78.15

AmQuel® Plus  
Considered to be one of the most effective 
dechlorinators on the market, AmQuel® Plus 
instantly removes all forms of ammonia, nitrite, 
nitrate, chlorine and chloramine from both fresh 
and saltwater. The active ingredient in AmQuel® 
Plus  reacts with nitrogen compounds like 
ammonia and nitrite to form a nontoxic, stable 
substance that does not interfere with beneficial 
bacteria and can be oxidized by nitrifying 
bacteria in the biofilter. AmQuel® Plus uses no 
sodium thiosulphate, contains no formaldehyde 
and is non-toxic to all fish and invertebrates. 
Water treated with AmQuel® Plus cannot be 
accurately tested using Nessler’s type ammonia tests or Winkler type D.O. 
kits. The amounts of toxic components removed by AmQuel® Plus vary 
depending on water conditions. Recommended dosage is 1 teaspoon 
(5 ml) for each 10 gallons. This dose will remove chlorine, 1.2 ppm of 
ammonia, 2 ppm of nitrite, 13 ppm of nitrate. One 16 oz bottle treats 960 
gallons.

AM16Pt AmQuel Plus, 16 oz $13.20

AM64P AmQuel Plus, 1 gallon $68.25

AM75P AmQuel Plus, 5 gallons $281.70

ClorAm-X®  
ClorAm-x® is a highly concentrated 
powder that completely neutralizes 
ammonia, chlorine and chloramines 
from fresh and saltwater. It is 
non-toxic to fish and invertebrates.  
Dosage rate: 1 oz ClorAm-X® per 
235 gallons of water removes 1 mg/l 
of total ammonia. A 5 lb box treats 
18,749 gallons. Note: Water treated 
with ClorAm-X® cannot be accurately 
tested using Nessler’s type ammonia tests or 
Winkler type D.O. kits.

CAX5t ClorAm-X 5 lbs $78.00

CAX10t ClorAm-X 10 lbs $129.00

CAX25 ClorAm-X 55 lbs $696.15

Sodium Thiosulphate  
Sodium thiosulphate is the main compound in most chlorine 
neutralizers. Any time municipal water must be used for aquaculture, 
use sodium thiosulphate (or our other 
dechlorinating formula) for instant 
neutralization of chlorine but not chloramines. 
Dosage rates vary with the pH of the water, 
but rates between 1.6 to 2.6 parts sodium 
thiosulphate per one part chlorine should 
be adequate (excess levels of sodium 
thiosulphate up to 100 ppm will not harm 
fish).

ST1A 4 lb jar $28.20

ST1 50 lb bucket $140.25

ProLine Aqua-Coat Dechlorinator  
Neutralizes chlorine and chloramines. This super concentrated formula 
removes chlorine and chloramines while also detoxifying heavy metals 
commonly found in tap and well water. It greatly accelerates the 
attachment of nitrifying bacteria to biomedia, maximizing cycling speed. 
Natural ingredients help damaged 
scales and fins on fish. It is effective in 
both fresh and saltwater. It even adds 
a protective slime coat to the fish’s 
body, preventing future damage and 
reducing the risk of external parasites. 
Will not alter pH and contains no 
phosphates or formaldehydes. Dosage: 
2 oz treats 240 gallons. Not FDA 
approved.  

239600 16 oz $12.60

239601 1 gallon $63.00

239602 5 gallons $171.75

Chemical Treatment Notes:
The use of any chemical or medication is at your own risk. 
We recommend the following:
• Fish should always be properly examined and diagnosed for  
  disease by a licensed veterinarian or fish lab.
• Always DOUBLE check you calculations for dosage rates
• Only dose at the rate recommended by the manufacturer or  
   a licensed veterinarian
• Never mix medications or chemicals

Fish Farm Supply Co. is not liable for any damages or 
consequential damages resulting from any chemical or 

medication treatment.

D
e-Chlorinators

Dry Ammonia Remover
Formulated in a highly concentrated powder, ProLine’s dry ammonia 
remover is ideal for large volume applications. 
It works in the same way as AmQuel®. One level 
tablespoon treats 473 liters (125 gallons), 32 
grams will treat 1,000 liters (264 gallons), 1 kg 
will treat 31,250 liters (8,250 gallons).

APP1t 1 Kg $30.00

APP5 5 Kg $143.00

APP25 25 Kg $590.70

Aquatic FisHaul-C
Reduces stress and mortality caused by fish hauling and holding. 
FisHaul-C also reduces the accumulation of ammonia, nitrate and 
prevents foam buildup caused by hauling tank crowding. Safe for use 
on all freshwater fish, it has a low regulatory status and is safe for use on 
food fish. Ideal for fish transport, bait tanks, minnow farms and fishing/
bass tournaments. This concentrated, salt-free formula will save you in 
shipping costs.
Simply mix 2.5 kg container with 50 lbs of non-iodized salt (purchased 
locally) to treat 2,230 gallons (8,441 liters). Not a dechlorinator.

HL1A $44.10
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Pond Wizard Pond Floc
Pond Wizard Pond Floc is used to treat ponds for clarity and phosphate 
control. The pond floc ions bond with phosphate molecules in the 
water. This precipitate settles to the bottom of the pond and the 
phosphate is no longer available as a nutrient. Also, the pond floc ions 
act to bring suspended dirt particles together leaving the pond water 
sparkling clear. The buffering agent in Pond Wizard 
Pond Floc helps hold the pH steady.
The pH of the pond should be 6.5 to 8.2 when used 
in ponds containing fish. At very low dose levels 
your snails, etc. may suffer minimal damage, but be 
forewarned that higher concentrations will result in 
their death. Apply at a rate of  1 liter per 50,000 liters. 
This product will work best if evenly distributed over 
the surface of the pond with water temperatures 
above 5oC.

PWPF1t 1 liter, treats 50,000 L $11.94

PWPF4 4 liters, treats 200,000 L $46.02

PWPF10 10 liters, treats 500,000 L $100.53

D-Solv
Oxygen Powered Cleaner. 
D-Solv will help remove 
attached organic debris 
from waterfalls, streams 
and rocks rapidly.  D-Solv 
works on contact to remove 
organic material in water 
gardens, ornamental ponds, 
fountains and other water 
features. D-Solv does not 
harm fish and aquatic life 
and releases vital oxygen 
into the water as it biodegrades. D-Solv also eliminates organics on a 
wide variety of surfaces, such as birdbaths, statues and walkways.

DSOLVt 2 lbs  (treats up to 20,000 gallons) $26.40

DSOLV10t 10 lbs  (treats up to 100,000 gallons) $116.00

DSOLV25t 25 lbs  (treats up to 250,000 gallons) $239.00

ProFix Pond Cleaner
Contains a 9% solution for rapid action• 
Clears pond water regardless of color• 
Removes suspended organic debris• 

ProFix is formulated to be stronger, work faster and more 
economical per treatment than any similar product on 
the market today. Use ProFix in the early spring and hot 
summer months when pond water begins to change 
due to photosynthesis and nutrient loading. Treating 
discolored pond water has never been easier.  1 oz/ 600 
gallons.

DSOLV9t 16 oz $18.00

DSOLV91t 1 gallon $80.00

One Fix
CrystalClear® OneFix™ utilizes natural 
bacteria to digest suspended dead 
organics to help keep the pond 
balanced and the water crystal clear. 
OneFix™ is specifically designed to start 
working the second it hits the water. 
Use once every two weeks when water 
temperatures are above 50°F. 1 oz/ 375 
gallons.

ONEFIXt 16 oz $15.00

ONEFIX1 1 gallon $58.00

Spring & Fall Prep
This formula of beneficial bacteria and barley helps to jump start your 
system in the spring or in the fall after any large clean ups.  It is designed 
to accelerate the decomposition of  leaves, twigs, 
muck and other organics during the fall and winter 
months. This specialize bacteria will start working 
in cold water (0oC to 15oC)when more traditional 
bacteria is still dormant.   Spring & Fall Prep is 
packaged in easy to use pre-portioned water 
soluble packets and safe for fish, plants, birds and 
domestic animals.  1 packet/ 1,000 gallons. 

PREP6 6 packets, 5.6 oz $20.00

PREP12t 12 packets, 11.2 oz $30.00

PREP24 24 packets, 22.4 oz $45.00

PREP96 96 packets, 89.6 oz $150.00

Pond Zinger
Binds up to 75 to 85% of free phosphorus and excess nutrients that feed 
algae growth and green water problems, leaving your pond’s ecosystem 
healthier for aquatic life.  Pond Zinger does require flowing water to 
work so locate it in a waterfall box 
or stream.  Once your pond clears 
up you can remove the undissolved 
portion to store for later use.  Safe 
for fish and aquatic life. Treats ponds 
from 500 gallons, up to 12,000 
gallons.

PZ1t $43.00

Pond D
ye &

  A
lgae Control

True Blue Liquid Lake and Pond Dye
True Blue is a proprietary blend of environmentally friendly, nontoxic, 
water soluble dyes formulated to reduce sunlight penetration and impart 
a natural blue colour when applied to ponds, lakes and fountains. True 
Blue is nontoxic to turf grass, birds, mammals, reptiles, 
fish or other aquatic species. Irrigation, swimming 
and other recreational uses are approved during 
and following the use of this product. This product is 
designed for pond owners that have smaller ponds 
than 325,000 gallons but enjoy the colour that True 
Blue bring to a pond.  Application is at a rate of 1 quart 
per acre foot and the whole 1 gallon bottle will treat 
1,250,000 gallons. 

TRUBLULIt $85.00

True Blue & Jet Black Pond Dye Powder
True Blue and Jet Black Pond Dye is the professional way to brings a 
natural blue  or mirrored appearance to your lakes and ponds.  Odorless 
and non-toxic.  True Blue and Jet Black provides an attractive, beautifying 
effect to natural or man made ponds, water hazards, lakes and fountains.  
It is safe and easy to use while being completely harmless to fish and 
wildlife. This product is formulated to 
filter sunlight penetration.  Each packet 
will treat approximately 325,000 
gallons and there are six packets per 
box.  Packet have a outer foil packet 
with a inner water soluble packet.  
Apply early in the spring and maintain 
through out the summer months for 
best results.  

TRBUPt True Blue Pond Dye, single packet $25.00

TRBUt True Blue Pond Dye, Box of 6 packets $110.00

TRBLPt True Blue Pond Dye, single packet $25.00

TRBLt Jet Black Pond Dye , Box of 6 packets $110.00

Pond Wizard Algaecide
If the algae problem in your pond has reached a level that requires immediate action then Pond Wizard Algaecide is your solution.  This class 4, 
potable water algaecide was designed to work in potable water sources to keep them algae free.  With proper application rate and methods you 
should see the full results in your pond within about a week. Application can be done with ease from the shoreline.
This product can be used in bodies of water that contain fish without causing mortalities.  If your pond contains goldfish or Koi however we do not 
recommend the use of this product.  Please phone us to find out the details for applying Pond Wizard Algaecide in ponds that contain fish.  Do not 
treat more than half of a pond or dugout at one time in order to avoid oxygen depletion originating from the decaying of the vegetation. Aeration 
is always recommended when using an algaecide to reduce oxygen depletion and to increase mixing.  Allow one to two weeks between treatments 
for the oxygen level to recover. This product is more toxic to fish and other species in soft or acid waters. 
This is a copper based product that uses a suspended form of copper so that it does not become incorporated 
into the substrate.  This means that far less copper needs to be used to be effective (only 0.2 ppm).  Also 
there are no problems with elevated copper levels in pond sediment that could lead to disposal problems in 
the future.  This product is highly effective against all algae and algae based plants such as Chara, if applied 
correctly. It also has the added benefit of killing E.coli and other anaerobic bacteria within the water.  Making it 
not only easier but safer to swim in and enjoy your pond.  
Store in a safe place away from pets and children. Store away from excessive heat. Pond Wizard Algaecide will 
freeze, causing separation. Always keep container closed. Store Pond Wizard Algaecide in its original container 
only. Do not store Pond Wizard Algaecide directly on concrete and store above 5°C to prevent damaging the 
product.
Must be shipped Dangerous Goods.  Permit required for purchase, call for details. 

PWA4t 4 liters 1,200 m3 $76.48

PWA10t 10 liters 3,000 m3 $161.31

PWA20t 20 liters 6,000 m3 $304.56

Liquid Pond Dye Super Strength
These environmentally friendly liquid pond dyes 
provide the ultimate in control when dyeing ponds 
less then half an acre, and are concentrated to save 
you money.  This quart size bottle contains less water 
then other brands so that it treats the equivalent 
area as many gallon size bottles but for less money. 
That is right, use only one quart per 1,000,000 
gallons of pond water.  Pond dye will help create 
a reflective surface on you pond or water feature to reduce light 
penetration.  The dye will be suspended in the top six feet of water.  
Initial dosage should be done as early in the spring as possible and 
maintained throughout the summer season for best 
results.
EcoBlue pond dye will turn the water an attractive 
blue color and is harmless to animals and fish when 
used as directed.  Lochness pond dye will naturally 
darken your water while still providing the same 
protection as our blue dyes.  Midnight Blue is a 
combination of the blue and black dye (50/50) so 
gives a very dark blue colour. 

ECOBLUEt EcoBlue, 1 Quart $58.80

OWD7t Midnight Blue, 1 Quart $58.80

LOCHNESSt Lochness, 1 Quart $58.80

How To Calculate Gallons in Your Pond
Rectangular Pond: Length x Width x Average Depth x 7.48

Round Pond: 3.14 x 1/2 diameter x 1/2 diameter x Ave. Depth x 7.48
1 acre = 220’  x 220’

PondTint
PondTint is a non-toxic pond dye designed to help keep 
water sparkling clean and cool. Shaded pond water 
naturally stays clearer than pond water in full sun. If a 
pond does not have significant plant coverage, it is a 
good idea to use PondTint in the hot summer months 
to shade the pond. Available in two colors: PondTint 
Blue and PondTint Nite (Deep Blue).

PTB16t Blue, 16 oz, treats 16,000 gal $17.00

PTN16t Nite, 16 oz, treats 16,000 gal $17.00

Concentrated Barley Straw Xtract
Super concentrated, one gallon treats 
over 10,000 gallons! 
Concentrated barley straw extract works 
very well at clearing pond water and 
replaces the bundles of straw in your 
pond. The most effective method is 
to apply the liquid directly and evenly 
into the pond at a rate of 1 oz per 200 
gallons of pond water. It is completely 
harmless to fish, desirable plants and 
wildlife.  

BSTLt 8 oz. $15.00

BE101t 16 oz. $20.00

BE102t 32 oz. $30.00

BE104t 1 gallon $65.00

Laguna Barley Straw Pellets
Laguna Barley Straw helps maintain superior 
pond water conditions in a completely natural 
way.
Simply place the pellets in a mesh bag 
(included) and immerse in the water. Over the 
next several weeks, the pellets will release an 
enzyme that helps promote clean and healthy 
pond water.

PT575 $21.00

Important
We have tried to make this catalogue as comprehensive 
and factual as possible.  However, we reserve the right to 
make changes to prices without notice.  Manufacturer’s 

specifications may change without notice.

Pond  A
dditives
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Beneficial Bacteria

Nature’s Blend
The unique formula of Nature’s Blend 
nutrient consuming bacteria – many 
which naturally occur in lakes and 
ponds, will perfectly balance your 
pond by encouraging all cultures 
to work in harmony.  Nature’s 
Blend is a dry formula in 1/2 pound 
water-soluble packets that utilizes a 
spectrum of bacterial cultures that 
work in different temperatures.  This 
ensures that a sudden change in 
temperature won’t cause problems 
with your pond’s balance.  Recommended for water temperatures 15oC 
to 24oC.  Initial dosage is 3 lbs per surface acre and maintenance dosage 
is 1 lbs per acre. 

AQUANB3t 3 lbs jar $53.00

AQUANB10t 10 lbs pail $174.00

AQUANB30t 30 lbs pail $520.00

Polar Blend
Polar Blend is a highly concentrated 
blend of cold-loving beneficial bacteria 
and fast acting enzymes. Recommended 
for water temperatures 18°C and below, 
down to 5oC. Polar Blend is a dry formula 
packaged in 1/2 pound water-soluble 
packets that contain 23 essential vitamins, 
catalyzing enzymes and select bacterial 
species at exponential activity levels. 
Polar Blend infuses bacterial cells with 
the vitamins, minerals, and amino acids 
essential to healthy and robust cell development. Polar Blend is one of 
our most potent blends, and it excels at degrading dead organic matter 
in colder water temperatures. Initial dosage is 3 lbs per surface acre and 
maintenance dosage is 1 lbs per surface acre. 

AQUAPB3t 3 lbs jar $55.00

AQUAPB10t 10 lbs pail $180.00

AQUAPB30t 30 lbs pail $535.00

MD Pellets
MD Pellets are slow-release 
pellets that sink down into 
the muck to deliver targeted 
beneficial bacteria. They 
penetrate and degrade pond 
muck by stimulating naturally occurring 
beneficial bacteria and adding to them. They 
contain safe beneficial bacteria, and will not 
harm aquatic species, fish, waterfowl, or 
people. This product will also reduce odors 
produced in muck.  Recommended for water temperatures above 15oC.  
Dosage is 10 to 25 lbs per surface acre or 1 oz per 100 ft2 monthly. Pellets 
are spread over the surface of the water evenly but can be focussed on 
problem areas.

AQUAMD2t 2 lbs (32 oz) jar $29.50

AQUAMD10t 10 lbs pail $130.00

AQUAMD30t 30 lbs pail $390.00

AQUAMD50t 50 lbs bag $454.00

Water Column Clarifier
Water Column Clarifier is a high 
performance liquid bacterial 
blend that fixates nitrogen 
and phosphorus to clarify 
water.  This product contains 
a synchronistic blend of 12 
different bacteria with a higher 
growth rate than any dry blend. 
Because these bacteria work 
together so well, they do not limit bacterial 
growth and are able to coat the entire water 
body. This makes Water Column Clarifier an 
especially good treatment to minimize the 
growth of planktonic algae as it treats the whole water body. We carry 
this product in two formats: Decorative and Regular formulas.  Both 
formats are best used above 20oC.

AQUAWCDt 1 Quart, 
Decorative Formula

1 oz  per 1000 
gallons ,Weekly

$31.20

AQUAWC1t 1 Gallon, 
Regular Formula

20 oz per acre foot,
Biweekly

$85.65

AQUAWC25 2.5 Gallon, 
Regular Formula

20 oz per acre foot,
Biweekly

$297.00

PondZilla Pro
PondZilla Pro is an all-natural biochemical catalyst 
that enhances the breakdown of proteins and 
complex molecules found in aquatic plants. 
PondZilla Pro releases specific biostimulants that 
allow the naturally-occurring bacteria and fungi 
to take over degradation of the dead flora and 
fixation of available nutrients. PondZilla Pro is 
designed specifically to complement algaecide 
treatments for aquatic plants and filamentous 
green algae like Pithophora. Although this 
product does not kill anything, the molecular 
make up of PondZilla Pro will boost algaecide 
treatments to break down the dead algae. 

AQUAPZ1Qt 1 quart, 
Decorative Formula

1 oz per 
500 gallons 

$31.00

AQUAPZ1t 1 Gallon, 
Regular Formula

2 gallons 
per acre

$124.00

 
Nitrafix
Nitrafix is a natural biological product. Its sole focus 
is to keep nitrogen in the aquatic environment 
low.  Nitrafix is a combination of many beneficial 
bacteria that lower all types of nitrogen. It not only 
converts ammonia to nitrites and nitrate but it also 
converts nitrate to nitrogen gas that can easily 
leave your pond.  Nitrogen compounds are one 
of the driving factors of plant and algae growth 
within a pond so you should have your water 
tested for nitrogen compounds prior to using the 
product alone. For best results this product should 
be applied every two weeks. Recommended for 
water temperatures above 20oC.  Initial dosage is 32 oz per surface acre 
and maintenance dosage is 16 oz per surface acre. 

AQUANIT1t 1 gallon (128 oz) $110.50

AquaFix Beneficial Bacteria
AquaFix beneficial bacteria products are specifically designed for use in lakes and ponds, not just re-purposed from the waste water industry as is 
the case with other beneficial bacteria for ponds.  These products are designed for a variety of environmental factors and a range of temperatures. 
Beneficial bacteria will help you improve your pond by balancing the nutrients in the water and help reduce the growth of plants and algae. 

Fish Treatm
ents

Clove Oil
Clove oil can be used as an anesthetic for many organisms.  
Effective for tranquilizing animals in a bath with recovery 
once placed in clean water.  Dosing is species specific. Sold 
in 32 oz. jar. 

CLOOILt $120.75

Parasite-S
An approved formalin (37% formaldehyde) that controls external protozoa, 
parasites and monogenetic trematodes on all cultured finfish, penaid 
shrimp and all finfish eggs. Protozoans controlled include: Ichthyophthirius 
spp. (“ich”), Costia spp., Chilodonella spp., Epistylus spp., Trichodina 
spp., and Scyphidia spp. Monogenetic trematodes controlled include 
Gyrodactylus spp., Dactylogyrus spp., and Cleidodiscus spp. NADA #140-
989. Sold in 200 liter drums only. Ship weight 502 lbs. Must be ship heated 
when temperature is below 5°C. Must be shipped Dangerous Goods at all 
times. 

FORM200Lt $1,375.00

Ovadine
Ovadine® is the only PVP Iodine product approved in Canada for fish 
egg surface disinfection.
Ovadine® is a non-staining, non-corrosive buffered 10% 
polyvinylpyrrolidone-iodine complex (PVP Iodine) which provides 1% 
available iodine.  In Canada, this product is a Health Canada approved 
pharmaceutical specifically formulated for use in aquaculture as 
a fish egg disinfectant for salmonids of the genera Salmo and 
Onchorhynchus or as a general sanitizer. It is widely used as a fish egg 
disinfectant in North America to reduce the transmission of diseases 
between generations of fish. Ovadine® fish egg disinfectant is an 
important part of a complete Biosecurity program.
Ovadine® is an effective sanitizer for preventing the spread of 
Aeromonas salmonicida, Chondrococcus columnaris, Cytophaga 
psychrophila, Renibacterium salmonicida, Vibrio anguillarum, Yersinia 
ruckeri, Infectious Hematopoietic Necrosis Virus, 
Infectious Pancreatic Necrosis Virus, Infectious 
Salmon Anemia Virus and Viral Hemorrhagic 
Septicemia Virus associated with fish egg 
surfaces.
Store at room temperature between 15°C 
and 30°C (59°F and 86°F).  Protect from direct 
sunlight.
Warning: Do not use for disinfection of fish eggs 
intended for human or animal consumption.

OVADINEt 4 liter bottle $86.55

Virkon® Aquatic Disinfectant
Virkon® Aquatic is a highly effective disinfectant specifically formulated 
for use in aquaculture facilities. Generally used for cleaning equipment, 
instruments and in foot baths. Ideal for controlling a wide variety of viral, 
bacterial and fungal pathogens.  A 1% solution of Virkon® Aquatic is an 
effective disinfectant against VHS.
Mix at a rate of 10 gram per 
liter of water.  1 liter of solution 
disinfects approximately 4 m2.  
A 10 KG container makes 1,000 
liter of solution.  Solution 
Remains stable for seven days.  
Health Canada approved 
(DIN# 02276356).

VKS10t 10 KG $540.50

35% Perox-Aid®
35% Perox-Aid® is a Health Canada approved 35% pharmaceutical 
grade 35% hydrogen peroxide product approved in Canada for use 
in fish hatcheries to control fungal infections on salmonid eggs.  
Approved for use on food fish. DIN 02238749. 

PEROX208 208 liter drum $1,160.00

Virkon Test Strips
Virkon® Test Strips are used to measure the 
concentration of prepared Virkon® Aquatic solutions. 
They can be used to verify the solution strength in 
foot baths and on surfaces being disinfected. Each 
container contains 60 test strips.

VIRTEST $173.50

AquaSticker
AquaSticker is a biological 
sticking agent that 
disrupts the protective
microbiota of algae 
and aquatic plants. It is 
the result of extensive 
research.  This product 
is the latest innovation 
in aquatic bio-catalyst 
technologies.  AquaSticker 
stimulates competitive 
bacterial growth and 
encourages algae 
and aquatic plants to 
naturally uptake chemicals. This versatile technology boosts herbicide 
and algaecide performance in a variety of applications.  It excels in hard 
water treatments and can be applied as a tablet or liquid as needed.  
AquaSticker blends well with most chemistries and biologicals including 
PondZilla and Water Column Clarifier.

AQUAST10 10 lb pail $200.92

AQUAST30t 30 lb pail $602.75
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Temp Alert™ Temperature Alarm
The large display Temp AlertTM features 
an adjustable audible alarm for high and 
low temperatures and larger digits on a 
4” x 4” x 1” meter. Accuracy of 0.5 degree. 
The alarm will activate for both water and 
room temperature settings. Submersible 
probe with 3’ cable, suction cup and AAA 
battery included. Weighs 4 oz. One year 
warranty.

TH24 oF $54.65

TH24C oC $54.65

Therm
om

eters

Pocket Thermometer  
This shirt pocket thermometer (TH26) is filled with non-toxic 
red alcohol and includes an aluminum protective case. 
Measures both oC and oF, range -40 to 70°C and -40 to 158oF.  
TH27 is the same, but it has a plastic protective case. 

TH26t Aluminum $11.70

TH27t Plastic $8.25

Laboratory Thermometers 
This accurate yet economical thermometer is made with nontoxic red 
alcohol (no mercury) on white background. The range is 0 to 230oF and -20 
to 110oC. Requires minimum immersion depth of 3”. Overall length is 12”.  

TH6 $6.00

Pond Thermometer  
This ABS plastic thermometer is ideal for use in garden ponds and fish 
tanks. It reads in both oF and oC (30 to 110oF, 0 to 40oC), has a shatter proof 
magnifying lens and features a snap on/off cap that allows it to float or sink. 
Three foot cord is included. Measures 8” (20 cm) long x 11/4 ” (3.2 cm) dia.  

TH31t $15.30

Min/Max Thermometer
A simple way of knowing the high and low temperatures in a building, 
cooler, outside, etc. Easily reset with the push of a button. Accuracy 1%. 
Length is 8”. Dual scales of -50 to 50oC and -60 to 120oF. Mercury fluid.

TH25 $28.35

Digital Thermometer with Light
Measures both oF and oC. Safe for fresh or saltwater, includes miniature 
submersible probe with 36” cable. It is also a digital clock. One AA battery 
(included). 41/2” long. 3/16” digits. Weighs 0.3 lb. Range: -58 to 158oF (-50 to 
70oC). One year warranty.

TH22A $30.95

TH27

TH26

TH25

TH31

TH6

Calibration Thermometer
Pinpoint® Calibration 
Thermometer, the only truly 
accurate and affordable digital 
thermometer system with a large 
range calibration feature and a 
replaceable probe. The Pinpoint® 
Calibration Thermometer 
features a lab grade waterproof 
10-foot thermistor fiber with a 
triple mini-jack connection. A 
standard pair of AAA batteries 
will power the instrument for 
approximately 18 to 24 months 
of continuous duty.

THC $62.00

Wireless Thermometer
Utilizing a radio wave signal, this 
PINPOINT wireless thermometer 
measures the temperature at 
remote sensors, displaying the 
reading in either oF or oC. The 
monitor can accept up to four 
different remote sensors and 
receive signals as far as 100 
feet (30 meters) in optimum 
conditions. The remote sensors 
have a waterproof probe tip attached to a 36” cable. The monitor and 
remote sensors require two AAA batteries each (not included). Monitor 
includes one remote sensor. The LCD display is 13/4” x 13/4”.

WTP100 Wireless Thermometer $69.00

WTP101 Repl. Sensor $27.85

Fluval 2 in 1 Digital Thermometer
Water temperature is an important factor that affects the health of 
fish. Ideal for fresh and salt water aquariums, the 
wireless Fluval 2-in-1 Digital Aquarium Thermometer 
allows you to accurately monitor water and room 
temperature simultaneously. It is easily mounted to 
the outside of the aquarium glass, avoiding the need 
for unsightly probes or wires. The large LCD display 
simultaneously shows aquarium and ambient room 
temperatures in either oC of oF. 

TH11193 $20.00

Stick on Thermometer
Fluval vertical mount digital thermometer can accurately 
read temperatures ranging from 18 to 30 oC (64 to 86 oF). 
The thermometer has adhesive backing that allows you to 
easily mount it to the aquarium glass. Measures 4.45 cm (1.7”) 
length.

TH11206 $3.90

M
ulti-Param

eter Test Kit

Freshwater Test Kit 
A complete outfit for pond fish culture, ideal for fresh water 
analysis. Nine critical test factors can be efficiently and accurately 
determined on site. Designed with field analysis as a priority; all 
reagents, components and accessories are arranged in pre-drilled 
ethafoam. Short form instructions are provided in a handy  lid label 
for easy access. The long form instruction booklet provides detailed 
instructions and test kit diagram. Unit is supplied complete with 
labware, accessories, sampling bottle, and reagents for 50 tests 
of each parameter.  The kit features LaMotte’s deluxe octa-slide 
comparators. A cased thermometer (-5 to 45°C) is included.  

LM3633-05 Full Kit $402.75

LMAQ2R Reagent Refill Kit $256.80

Test Range

Ammonia 0.05 to 2.0 mg/l 

Nitrite 0.05 to 0.8 mg/l

pH 5.0 to 10.0

Alkalinity 0 to 200 mg/l

Carbon Dioxide 0 to 50 mg/l

Chloride 0 to 200 mg/l

Dissolve Oxygen 0 to 10 mg/l

Hardness 0 to 200 mg/l

Temperature -5 to 45oC

Saltwater Test Kit
This kit provides equipment to monitor nine parameters most 
critical for the saltwater fish care. Reagents, labware, and 

accessories are mounted in ethafoam for convenient test selection 
and portability. Short form lid label instructions are always available 
for quick reference, and a long form booklet provides detailed 
instructions with kit diagram. Unit is supplied complete with 
labware, accessories, sampling bottles, and reagents for 50 tests of 
each parameter.  A cased thermometer (-5 to 45°C) is included.  

LMAQ4 Full Kit $488.25

LMAQ4RP Reagent Refill Kit $267.75

Test Range

Ammonia 0.05 to 2.0 mg/l 

Nitrite 0.05 to 0.8 mg/l

Nitrate 0.25 to 10.0 mg/l

pH 5.0 to 10.0

Alkalinity 0 to 200 mg/l

Carbon Dioxide 0 to 50 mg/l

Dissolve Oxygen 0 to 10 mg/l

Salinity 0 to 20 ppt

Temperature -5 to 45oC

LMAQ2

LMAQ4

Nutrafin Test Kits
Suitable for fresh and saltwater aquariums.
Master Kit Includes 10 test parameters for:  Phosphate, 
Calcium, Nitrate, Nitrite, Ammonia, pH High Range, pH 
Low Range, Carbonate Hardness, General Hardness, Iron.
Provided in a durable plastic case for extended service 
life and reagent protection.
Kit also includes: 5 glass test tubes with caps, 2 pipettes, 
1 spoon and 4 instruction booklets 

A7860t Master kit $150.00

Test Range

Phosphate 0 to 0.5 mg/l

Calcium Titration

Nitrate 0 to 110.0 mg/l

Nitrite 0 to 3.3 mg/l

Ammonia 0 to 6.1 mg/l 

pH, High 7.4 to 8.6

pH, Low 6.0 to 7.6

pH, Wide 4.5-9.0 

Carbonate Hardness Titration

General Hardness Titration

Iron 0.0 to 1.0 mg/l

Infrared Temperature Scanner
Read temperature instantly from a distance! It is easy to measure pipes, walls, 
motors, vents, ceiling insulation, etc., up to 930°F. Simply point them at any 
surface and read the temperature. You will find these extremely useful for finding 
insulation leaks and motor temperatures. 
This model features a built in laser 
that guides you right to the point 
of measurement. Results are 
displayed on a large backlit LCD 
in either °F or °C. Readings are 
held for 7 seconds after trigger is 
released. Auto power off. Uses 9 V 
battery (included). 
Range: -4 to 840°F (-20 to 450°C), 
accuracy ±2%. Distance to size 
(D:S) ratio is 8:1, i.e., measures 
1 inch dia. when held 8 inches 
away. Scanner is 8” x 3” x 13/4”,  
weighs only 0.45 lbs lb (200 g). 
Five year warranty.

800102 $102.75

Mini Temp Tester
This is an economical, non-contact, infrared thermometer 
that is only 11/2” wide by 21/2” high and measures surface 
temperatures of any liquid, 
solid or semi-solid in less 
than one second. Minimum 
and maximum readings 
are stored in the internal 
memory, hold function 
freezes reading for 7 
seconds. Reads in oF or oC 
selectable display. Range: 
-30 to 430oF (-33 to 220oC), 
accuracy ±2%. Five year 
warranty.

MT100 $62.40

800102
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Dissolved Oxygen  - This kit provides an inexpensive alternative to 
a dissolved oxygen meter. Testing takes 5 minutes. There are 50 tests 
per kit. Range: 0 to 10 mg/liter. Note: These tests may not give accurate 
results when used with ammonia reducing chemicals.  

LM5860 $105.30

Hardness  - The total hardness of water generally represents the total 
concentration of dissolved calcium and magnesium ions. Although 
closely related to alkalinity and the buffering capacity of water, high 
alkalinity may not always indicate high hardness. Hard waters (above 
150 mg/l) are generally more productive for fish than soft waters. 
The typical range for aquaculture is 50 to 200 mg/liter. Testing takes 2 
minutes. There are 50 tests per kit. Range: 0 to 200 mg/liter.  

LM4482-DR-LI $82.17

Hydrogen Peroxide - For measuring for the presence of hydrogen 
peroxide.  Test takes 3 minutes. Range: 0 to 40 ppm (parts per million) 
in increments.

LM7138 $136.53

Nitrate - This is the final nitrogen product formed by bacterial 
oxidation of ammonia. Although it is not usually considered a threat to 
freshwater fish, it is a plant nutrient and can harm marine invertebrates. 
Testing takes 12 minutes. There are 50 tests per kit. Range: 1 to 15 mg/
liter.  

LM3354 $108.81

 
Nitrite  - This is an intermediate compound formed in the oxidation 
(nitrification) process of ammonia becoming nitrate. Nitrite can 
become toxic in recirculating systems. Nitrites interfere with the ability 
of the fish’s blood to take up oxygen (levels as low as 0.2 mg/l can 
cause “Brown Blood” problems with catfish). Testing takes 5 minutes. 
There are 50 tests per kit.  Range: 0.05 to 0.8 mg/liter.  

LM3352 $174.96

pH - This is a measure of hydrogen ion concentration, or more simply, 
whether the solution is acidic or basic.  Units 0 to 6.9 are referred to as 
acidic.  Units 7.1 to 14 are considered basic and pH 7.0 is neutral. Test 
takes 2 minutes. There are 50 tests per kit. Range: 5.0 to 10.0. 

LM5858 $78.30

Phosphate - Phosphates enter water supplies from wastewater 
treatment, sewage, soil runoff, fish foods, etc. Although necessary for 
biological processes, too much phosphate may cause excessive growth 
of algae and plants. Testing takes 2 minutes. Range: 0.5 to 100 ppm.

LM3114 $195.57

Salinity Titration - For measuring both low and high salinity levels 
in ponds, recirculating systems, brackish waters, etc. Testing takes 5 
minutes. 0 to 20 ppt (parts per thousand) in 0.4 increments.

LM7459 $131.22

LM3619

LaMotte Test Kits
Alkalinity  - Alkalinity refers to a measure of the ability of a solution to 
neutralize acids.  Water with high alkalinity tends to be more strongly 
buffered. Buffering will reduce the tendency of the pH to shift. Add 
sodium bicarbonate to increase alkalinity (buffering capacity). Testing 
takes 2 minutes. Range: 0 to 200 mg/liter.  There are 50 tests per kit. 

 LM4491-DR $71.91

Ammonia - To know how toxic ammonia is to your fish, you must know 
the ammonia level, the pH level and the temperature. A total ammonia 
level of 10 mg/l may not be harmful to fish at a pH of 6.0, but it would 
be deadly if the pH were 7.0. This test kit measures total ammonia. 
Total ammonia consists of both non-toxic NH4

+ (ionized) and toxic NH3 
(unionized) forms. The proportion of one to the other is variable. The toxic 
form increases in proportion as the pH and/or temperature increases. 
Ammonia builds up in the water primarily by the metabolism of protein 
(nitrogen). About 10 percent of the protein fed to fish will show up as 
ammonia in the water. Testing takes 5 minutes. Range: 0 to 2.0 mg/liter.  
There are 50 tests per kit.  This test kit will work both in freshwater and in 
saltwater.  It is also still accurate when ammonia binding chemicals, such 
as Amquel are in use. 

LM3304 Salicylate method $163.80

Carbon Dioxide  - Carbon dioxide (CO2) is present in water as a 
dissolved gas, like oxygen. High CO2 can stress and even kill fish. It also 
forms carbonic acid, which lowers the pH. Testing takes 2 minutes. 0 to 50 
mg/liter.  There are 50 tests per kit. 

LM7297-DR $82.80

 
Chlorine - Chlorine and chloramines (chlorine/ammonia complex) are 
toxic to fish, and the presence of one or the other can be expected in your 
municipal water supply. For aquaculture applications, chlorine should be 
removed chemically. For testing fresh water only. There are 50 tests per 
kit. Testing takes 2 minutes. Range: 0.1 to 1.0 mg/l.  

LM3312 $140.13

Copper - Copper as copper sulfate is often used in fish culture as an 
algaecide, but it can be lethal to fish at low levels, especially with low 
pH and alkalinity levels. It can be very toxic to juvenile clams and other 
invertebrates, particularly saltwater species. Testing takes one minute. 
There are 50 tests per kit. Range: 0.05 to 1.0 mg/liter. 

LM3619t $30.51

Single Param
eter Test Kits

LaMotte Extra Lead Time
Because of limited shelf life on these products they are order on the 15th of each month only.  

Production time by the manufacturer also add to lead time so please allow 3-4 weeks lead time for kits and refill reagents.

Hanna Checker
Hanna Checkers are small, handheld colorimeters that provide higher accuracy results than typical chemical test kits. 
Offering improved technology, these portable colorimeters make measurement hassle-free with their simple design 
and easy to follow instructions.
Features at-a-glance:
•Easier to use and more accurate than chemical test kits
•Dedicated to a single parameter
•Small size, big convenience
•Ideal for: Aquaculture & Aquariums, Water Quality

Parameter Range

HI775 Alkalinity, Freshwater 0 to 500 ppm $68.20

HI772 Alkalinity - Saltwater 0.0 to 20.0 dKH $68.20 Parameter Range

HI755 Alkalinity - Saltwater 0 to 300 ppm $68.20 HI720 Hardness, Calcium 0.00 - 2.70 ppm $68.20

HI700 Ammonia, Low Range 0.00 to 3.00 ppm NH₃-N $68.20 HI719 Hardness, Magnesium - 
Freshwater

0.00 - 2.00 ppm $68.20

HI715 Ammonia, Medium Range 0.00 to 9.99 ppm NH₃-N $68.20 HI718 Iodine 0.0 to 12.5 ppm $68.20

HI733 Ammonia, High Range 0.0 to 99.9 ppm as NH₄- $68.20 HI721 Iron 0.00 to 5.00 ppm $68.20

HI716 Bromine 0.0 to 8.0 ppm $68.20 HI746 Iron, Low Range 0 - 999 ppb $68.20

HI758 Calcium - Saltwater 200 to 600 ppm $68.20 HI709 Manganese, High Range 0.0 - 20.0 ppm $68.20

HI753 Chloride 0.0 - 20.0 ppm $68.20 HI764 Nitrite, Ultra Low Range - 
Saltwater

0 to 200 ppb $68.20

HI701 Chlorine, Free 0.00 to 2.50 ppm $68.20 HI707 Nitrite, Low Range 0 to 600 ppb NO₂-N $68.20

HI711 Chlorine, Total 0.00 to 3.50 ppm (mg/L) $68.20 HI708 Nitrite, High Range 0 to 150 ppm $68.20

HI761 Chlorine, Total, Ultra 
Low Range

0 to 500 ppb $68.20 HI713 Phosphate, Low Range 0.00 to 2.50 ppm $68.20

HI771 Chlorine, Total, 
Ultra High Range

0 to 500 ppm $68.20 HI717 Phosphate, High Range 0.0 to 30.0 ppm $68.20

HI747 Copper, Low Range 0 - 999 ppb $68.20 HI736 Phosphorus, Ultra Low 
Range - Saltwater

0 to 200 ppb $68.20

HI702 Copper, High Range 0.00 - 5.00 ppm $68.20 HI706 Phosphorus, High Range 0.0 to 15.0 ppm $68.20

HI729 Fluoride, Low Range 0.00 - 2.00 ppm $68.20 HI705 Silica, Low Range 0.00 - 2.00 ppm $68.20

HI739 Fluoride, High Range 0.0 - 20.0 ppm $68.20 HI770 Silica, High Range 0 to 200 ppm $68.20

Ammonia Alert
Ammonia Alert is an innovative colour device 
designed for continuously detecting and monitoring 
toxic “free” ammonia. The internal sensor changes 
colour reversibly from yellow to green to blue, relative 
to the ammonia concentration. The device detects less 
than 0.05 mg/l free ammonia and lasts over one year. 
Put one in every aquarium and tank.

AM10t $11.80

Water Testing Strips by Lifegard
Each vial of test strips features a leakproof, hinged, pop 
top lid and a wrap around desiccant liner to protect strips 
from moisture intrusion. The multi-strips have 5 different 
tests (alkalinity, pH, nitrite, nitrate and hardness) on one 
strip. Test strips are both fresh and saltwater compatible, 
25 tests per kit.

R443t Ammonia, 0 to 6 ppm $26.45

R442t Multi-Strip $25.35

Hach® Water Quality Test Strips
These small test strips provide a rapid means of checking water quality. 
Simply dip a strip into the sample, wait for colour to develop, and 
compare colour on the reagent pad to the colour chart 
on the bottle. Each kit contains 50 tests, except H27454 
and H27553 have only 25. 
Note: Only parameters marked with an asterisk (*) can 
be used with saltwater.

Test Range

H27448 Alkalinity 0 to 240 ppm $18.15

H27553 Ammonia 0 to 5 ppm $36.15

H27450 Free & Total 
Chlorine* 0 to 10 ppm $33.75

H27452 Hardness* 0 to 425 ppm $19.20

H27454 Nitrate & 
Nitrite

0 to 50 &
 0 to 3 ppm $31.20

H27456 pH* 4 to 9 $19.00

H27571 Phosphate* 0 to 5 ppm $34.95

R442

LaMotte Test Strips
Test strips are ideal for salespeople wanting to simplify a 
demonstration or for service technicians and consumers who want 
a quick look at the basic water quality profile of a water treatment 
system or water supply.  Chlorine, wide range pH, Hydrogen peroxide 
and iodine strips include a colour chart and come in a waterproof vial. 
QAC (quaternary ammonium cations) test strips come in an opaque 
vial with desiccant cap. 

LM2979 Total Chlorine, 0 to 5 ppm 25 Tests $20.52

LM3031 Chlorine, High Range, 
0 to 800 ppm 50 Tests $35.91

LM2963LRGt Total Chlorine, 0 to 10 ppm 25 Tests $11.07

LM2984LR Hydrogen Peroxide, 
0 to 50 ppm 25 Tests $15.21

LM2948BJ Iodine, 12 to 100 ppm 200 Tests $12.15

LM2951 QAC, 50 to 400 ppm 100 Tests $11.70

LM2974t pH, 4 to 10 50 Tests $18.63

Test Strips &
 Colorim

eters

Replacement Reagents
We carry replacement reagents for all of these and other LaMotte 

and Hanna test kits.  We do not stock these items but we can 
certainly order them in for you. 
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LaMotte® SMART Colorimeter Reagents
These reagent kits are produced from high quality, ACS raw materials 
for high reproducibility. Reagents are designed to make results fast and 
dependable. 
LM3641SC Aluminum 50 tests $158.58

LM3659SC Ammonia Nitrogen (Salicylate) 25 tests $98.46

LM3643SC Bromine/Chlorine/Iodine 100 tests $112.41

LM3644SC Chlorine Dioxide 50 tests $70.29

LM3645SC Chromium, Hexavalent 100 tests $70.29

LM3646SC Copper (Total) 100 tests $34.83

LM3660SC Cyanide 50 tests $202.68

LM3647SC Fluoride 50 tests $100.08

LM3662SC Hydrogen Peroxide 100 tests $83.70

LM3648SC Iron 50 tests $82.35

LM3658SC Manganese (LR) 50 tests $123.66

LM3669SC Manganese (HR) 50 tests $175.41

LM369903SC Molybdenum 50 tests $116.91

LM3663SC Nickle 50 tests $224.28

LM3649SC Nitrate Nitrogen 20 tests $92.07

LM3650SC Nitrite Nitrogen 20 tests $92.07

LM3688SC Oxygen, Dissolved 200 tests $82.44

LM3651SC Ozone 100 tests $453.06

LM3700SC pH 100 tests $98.37

LM3652SC Phenols 50 tests $114.30

LM3655SC Phosphate (HR) 50 tests $44.73

LM3653SC Phosphate (LR) 50 tests $77.85

LM3639SC Potassium 100 tests $120.78

LM3664SC Silica (LR) 100 tests $114.30

LM3687SC Silica (HR) 50 tests $85.77

LM3665SC Sulfate 100 tests $60.21

LM3654SC Sulfide 50 tests $134.91

LM3666SC Tannin 50 tests $106.56

LM3667SC Zinc 50 tests $227.88

SMART3 Colorimeter
Eliminates human error from colour interpretation. 
These electronic colorimeters measure the amount 
of light that travels through a reacted sample and 
convert the measurement to a digital reading as ppm, % 
transmittance or absorbance. Colorimeters offer some 
distinct advantages over test kits: a dedicated light source 
eliminates variable background lighting, automatic colour 
measurement eliminates the need for visual interpretation 
and the electronics are capable of detecting faint colours in low ranges for greater 
accuracy.
Any of the 80 pre-programmed or user-entered tests (up to 25) can be easily accessed 
through an alphabetical listing on the LCD display. Includes a simple menu driven 
operation, self diagnostics with error warning messages and a backlit Super Twist LCD 
display for easier readability. Data logging feature stores results in the field for later 
downloading to a PC via USB interface and software. Weighs only 2 lbs.
The colourimeter comes with four sample tubes, instrument manual and test procedures, 
quick start guide, rechargeable lithium batteries and USB wall plug for recharging. 
Dimensions: 71/2” x 31/2” x 21/2”.
LM1910 SMART3 Colourimeter $1,605.00

LM1901CD SMARTLink 3 Interface CD $139.68

LM0290-6 Sample Tubes, 6/pack $60.93

LaMotte Extra Lead Time
Because of limited shelf life on these products they are order on the 15th of each month only.  

Production time by the manufacturer also add to lead time so please allow 3-4 weeks lead time for kits and refill reagents.

eXact® Eco-Check® Photometer
The eXact® Eco-Check® photometer from ITS 
is the perfect meter for all your water quality 
testing needs. It tests important environmental 
parameters with lab quality accuracy at minimal 
cost. It features a narrow band wavelength filter 
for improved accuracy; long-life LEDs and a 
built-in cell for ultra-performance. No visual color 
matching required means the eXact® Eco-Check® 
takes the guesswork out of water testing.  
Kit include carrying case, cleaning brush, 
photometer, mixing cap, mini dilution kit and 
25 strips each for Alkalinity, Ammonia, Chlorine, 
Copper, Hardness, Nitrate, Nitrite, pH and 
Phosphate. 
All replacement strips are 25 strips per bottle.  

Range (ppm)

486798-K Photometer Kit $937.85

486798 Photometer Only $677.85

486641 Alkalinity Strips 10 - 210 $29.75

486654 Ammonia Strips 0.02 - 2.40 $37.15

486757 Chloride (NACL) Strips 3 - 270 $26.00

486638 Chlorine, Total Strips 0.01 - 6.20 $15.80

486632 Copper, Strips 0.01 - 11.0 $29.75

486656 Hardness, Total, Strip 60 - 600 $37.15

486655 Nitrate, Freshwater, Strip 0.12 - 30.0 $37.15

486655 Nitrate, Saltwater, Strip 5.0 - 60.0 $37.15

486623 Nitrite, Strip 0.01 - 1.80 $35.30

486657 pH, Freshwater, Strip 5.10 - 9.20 $26.00

486657 pH, Saltwater, Strip 5.00 - 9.20 $26.00

486814 Phosphate, Strip 0.03 - 4.40 $36.25

ExStik® II pH/Conductivity/TDS/Salinity Meter
This meter has a rugged combination, flat 
surface pH electrode (with auto ranging), high 
accuracy conductivity cell. RENEW feature alerts 
users when the electrode needs replacing. 
Adjustable conductivity to TDS ratio from 0.4 
to 1.0 and 0.5 fixed salinity ratio. Meter also has 
automatic temperature compensation, auto 
shut off and low battery indication. The internal 
memory stores up to 25 labeled readings for 
recall. Also available as a kit, which includes 
calibration solutions, weighted base, three 
sample cups and a carrying case.  Measures 
11/2”  w x 7”  l.  One year warranty on meter, six 
months on probe. 

EC500 ExStik II Meter Only $252.00

EC505 Spare Electrode $102.30

Low Cost Salinity Refractometer 
Here’s a low cost, automatic, temperature compensated salinity 
refractometer, similar to our high quality model, but not as durable 
or as finely graduated.  It has automatic temperature correction 
from 50 to 86°F (10 to 30°C) and a dual scale 
reading 0 to 100 ppt and 1.000 to 1.070 
specific gravity. Each refractometer 
is tested to ensure an accurate 
instrument, even at this low 
price. Six month warranty. 
Weighs 0.6 lb.   

SR5 $86.16

Premium Salinity Refractometer
Largest and sharpest scale display available. 
Calibration ring for simplified calibration. This 
refractometer features a magnified scale for 
better visual accuracy. Other features include solid 
aluminum construction, a rubber gripped body and 
temperature compensation between 10 and 30°C 
(50 to 86°F). To calibrate, simply loosen the handset 
screw, place a few drops of water on the prism, turn the calibration ring 
until the shadow line is at zero and secure the set screw, that’s it! It reads 
specific gravity (1.000 to 1.070) and salinity in parts per thousand (0 to 
100 in 1 ppt increments). Refractometer includes a black vinyl zip case, 
transfer pipette and cleaning cloth. This is one of the highest quality 
refractometers we have found on the market. Measures 11/2” dia. x 7” l     
(4 x 18 cm), weighs  0.6 lb (285 g). One year warranty.  

SR6 $213.45

Refractrom
eters &

 A
uto D

ialer

Salt Content Meter
This salt content meter by 
Hanna can help you accurately 
monitor the concentration 
of sodium chloride in 
aquaculture systems. Besides 
applications in aquaculture, 
this meter is also ideal for 
checking salt concentrations in 
live fish storage tanks, tropical 
fish aquariums, koi ponds, 
refrigerated storage and 
oceanographic investigations. 
The meter is easy to maintain 
and to assure accuracy, it has 
one-point calibration through 
a trimmer on the side. Range 
0.00 to 1.00 pNaCl (58.4 to 
5.84 g/L (ppt) NaCl or 0.584 to 
5.84% NaCl).

HI98203 Meter $110.00

HI7081M Calibration fluid, 230 mL $17.25

Auto Dialer Alarm Systems
Sensaphone® alarms pay for themselves by preventing disasters and 
reducing man hours. Built in microphone monitors sound—call at any time 
and listen in from a remote location. Units call you when there is a problem 
and speak in plain English. Use your regular phone line (separate line not 
needed). They recognize and bypass all answering machines and continue 
dialing until they contact a person. Auto shut down after the 16th attempt 
(four phone numbers, four dial attempts on rotation, up to 255 attempts). 
A200 can contact up to eight people. One year warranty.
Important Features:

Continues dialing numbers in sequence for 16 to 255 attempts.• 
Most sensors can be mounted up to 150 feet • 

away with 18 to 22 gauge wire.
Can dial out to beepers and pagers.• 
Backup battery condition monitor.• 
Built in clock.• 
Programmable security code access.• 
Variable AC power failure alarm.• 
Compatible with cellular telephones (for dialing • 

out) equipped with an RJ11 telephone jack.
Auto Dialer Alarm Accessories
Mount these sensors up to 150 feet away from the auto dialer!
A2B* Water Detection Sensor: Set on the floor to alert if flooding occurs. Small 
sensors on bottom of unit will send a signal if water is detected.
A2C* Magnetic Reed Switch: Install on doors, windows, etc. Will cause dial out 
when contacts are opened.
AT5 Remote Temperature Probe: Measures water or air temperature up to 50’ 
from unit. Triggers a dial-out when temperature passes high and low set limits. 
50’ of Teflon®-jacketed cable included. 
A3* Remote Temperature Sensor: Monitors room temperature. Simply 
attach to a wall and run wire (not included) to a terminal. Triggers dial-out if 
temperature passes high or low set limits. Can also be used under water if wire 
connections are thoroughly sealed. Can be used with up to 150’ of cable. 
A2S Smoke Detector: 115 V AC photoelectric smoke alarm (85 dB) with two 
sets of alarm contacts. 5” diameter, 2.5” H.
A3B* Passive Infrared Motion Detector: Can detect movement within a facility 
to determine unauthorized entry.  
*Wires or cables not included. Use 18–22 gauge wire. 

A2 Max of 4 Sensors, Plastic Housing $617.00

A200 Max of 8 Sensors, Plastic Housing $919.00

A2Bt Water Detector Sensor $180.00

A2C Magnetic Window & Door Reed Switch $16.50

AT5 Remote Temperature Probe $90.50

A3t Remote Temperature Sensor $49.20

A3B Passive Infrared Motion Detector $129.50

A3C Humidistat $87.10
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OxyGuard Polaris D. O. Meter
The NEW OxyGuard Polaris is a portable Dissolved Oxygen (D.O.) 
meter. It measures percent saturation, mg/l  (ppm) and temperature. 
Measurements are compensated for temperature, salinity and 
barometric pressure. The probe is fully field serviceable. The meter is 
powered by a 9 V battery.
The Polaris has a larger display with backlight and offers automatic 
calibration. The display shows all parameters simultaneously and 
each can be scrolled through.  The meter is waterproof and will float if 
dropped into water.  Each meter is supplied with a detachable clip for 
easy attachment to a belt or clipboard.  Warranty is one year on both the 
meter and the probe.
Meter

Automatic calibration with stability check • 
Automatic self check of the instrument • 
Automatic check of cable and probe • 
Compensates for changes in atmospheric • 

pressure 
“On screen” instructions • 
1400 hours use from one 9 V alkaline battery • 
Illuminated display with variable intensity • 
Special highly flexible cable • 
Automatic shutdown for power saving • 

Probe
Galvanic type probe with                  • 

no warm up time 
Automatically • 

temperature 
compensated 

Stores dry • 
Excellent long term • 

stability 
Tough membrane • 
No need for regular • 

service or renovation 
but is easy and fast 
when needed 
We can customize these 
meters to suit your needs with 
longer cables or reels please call for a quote.

OXYPOLARISt Oxyguard Polaris with 10’ cable $1,290.00

OXYPOLARIS25 Oxyguard Polaris with 25’ cable $1,375.00

D.O. Meter by Hanna
Developed especially for the 
aquaculture market. This meter is 
waterproof and includes a galvanic 
probe with 4, 10 or 15 meter cable. 
Features automatic temperature 
compensation,  backlit display 
plus salinity and altitude manual 
compensation. Includes: probe, 
cable, spare membrane, solution, 
shockproof rubber boot and battery. 
Unit automatically shuts down after 6 
minutes of inactivity.  One year warranty 
on meter; six month warranty on probe.

HI9147-04t Meter with 4 m cable $672.00

HI9147-15 Meter with 15 m cable $868.00

HI7042St Electrolyte Solution, 30 ml $34.10

HI76409At Membrane, each $26.40

HI76409A/P Membrane, 5 pack $94.60

OxyGaurd Service Parts
OXYELE50t Electrolyte 50 mL, Type 1 $8.10

OXYELE250t Electrolyte 250 mL, Type 1 $16.20

OXYELE1Lt Electrolyte 1 L, Type 1 $35.85

OXYELE250 Electrolyte 250 mL, Type 3 $34.80

OXYELE1Lt Electrolyte 1 L, Type 3 $91.00

OXYMEM10t Membrane, 10 pack $25.80

OXYMEMSTAt Stationary Membrane, 10 pack $25.80

OXYMEMCOMt Commander Membrane, 10 pack $25.80

OXYPROt Probe Protection Cap $47.55

OXYTOOLt Membrane Installation Tool, Handy $23.55

OXYTOOLSTA Membrane Installation Tool, Stationary $23.55

OxyGuard Polaris2 D. O. Meter
The NEW OxyGuard Handy Polaris 2 is a portable Dissolved Oxygen 
(D.O.) meter, which combines the features of the original Polaris with 
the convenience of data logging and data transfer capability.   The 
OxyGaurd Polaris2 can reduce labour for recording and tracking data 
in your system by storing it for you.  The data logger will store over 
3000 sets of data.  Transfer data points to a computer quickly and easily 
using the USB link software.  The software is compatible with multiple 
units so a customer would only need to purchase one.

OXYPOLARIS2 Oxyguard Polaris2 with 10’ cable $1,540.00

OXYPOLARIS2-25 Oxyguard Polaris2 with 25’ cable $1,670.00

OXYSOFT Oxyguard Polaris2 USB link & 
Software (only one required)

$410.00

pH
 Controller &

 Regulators
Pinpoint® pH Controller
This pH controller utilizes a microprocessor to monitor and control pH 
levels in aquatic systems. Unlike other controllers, this one has two 
independent 5 amp relay systems. One relay will turn a device on if the 
pH goes below a preset point. The other activates if the pH goes above a 
preset point. 
Controllers feature easy calibration, turn screw set point adjustment 
and relay indicator lights. Includes pH probe with 10’ cable, calibration 
pouches and a 5’ 115 V, 60 Hz power cord. One year warranty on meter, 
six month on probe. Weighs 2 lbs.

CRT4t pH Controller $347.50

PH370Rt Replacement Probe $75.50

CO2 Regulator with Bubble Counter
Dual gauges show psi and kg/cm². The left gauge measures tank 
capacity and the right gauge indicates flow. Includes a flow regulator, 
needle valve, electronic solenoid and bubble counter. Needle valve 
control allows precise measurement. Solenoid valve has a 5’ power cord. 
CO2 bottle not included. One year warranty.

PR957t $178.00

CO2 Regulator with Bubble Counter
The CO2 Regulator Kit is now available. This is a high end regulator/
solenoid engineered specifically for the aquarium hobby at an affordable 
price. The CO2 Regulator Kit comes complete:

 Will fit standard CO•  2 bottle 
CO•  2 regulator is automatically regulated and does not require a 2nd 

gauge or knob 
Electronic non-stick solenoid • 
LED indicator light to show open (energized) solenoid • 
Glass bubble counter with large gasket seal • 
Precision adjustable micro needle valve • 
Output pressure gauge • 
Includes silicone tubing 20 feet (6 meters) • 
Extra replacement gasket kit • 
AC Adapter • 
Adjustment screwdriver • 
12 month warranty • 

PR960t $186.00

Hanna pH Calibration Solutions
Premium quality pH calibration solution for 
pH meter calibration and accuracy. Hanna 
calibration buffers have the lot number 
and expiration date clearly marked on the 
label and are air tight with a tamper-proof 
seal to ensure the quality of the solution. 
Hanna’s line of calibration buffers have been 
specially formulated to have an expiration of 
5 years from the date of manufacture for an 
unopened bottle.

HI7004Mt pH 4.01, 230 ml bottle $17.60

HI7007Mt pH 7.01, 230 ml bottle $17.60

HI7010Mt pH 10.01, 230 ml bottle $17.60

Hanna pH 128 Meter
The GroPro pH tester has been designed with 
many advanced features for growers of all types. 
This pH tester offers automatic calibration to 
one or two points, automatic buffer recognition, 
calibrated buffer tags, stability indicator, low 
battery indicator, and selectable automatic shut-
off. With its compact size, one-button operation, 
and ease of calibration, the pH128 GroPro is the 
optimal tool for pH measurement in nutrient 
solutions and soil slurries.

Replaceable pH Electrode (HI 1271)• 
Automatic Calibration• 
Stability Indicator• 
Automatic Shut-Off• 
Long Battery Life• 
Plastic Carrying Case• 

HIPH128t $64.90
ORP Meter
This little meter offers ORP data at 
a very affordable price. Detachable 
probe with 10’ cable use BNC 
connector and is accurate to 1 
mV. Epoxy covered electrode 
with a platinum band and silver/
silver chloride (Ag/AgCl) tip. 
For calibration, it has an easy to 
use offset screw. Liquid crystal 
display. Powered by single 9 V 
battery (included). Can be used 
in both fresh and saltwater. Six 
month warranty. Probe included.  
Calibration solutions sold separately.

ORP3 Pinpoint ORP Meter w/ Probe $184.00

ORP3R ORP Replacement Probe $106.00

PA12 AC Adapter $16.80

ORP Check Solutions
Formulated to check the calibration of ORP meters; 
460 mL bottles. Shelf life is 6 months.

7021 240 mV $42.60

7022 470 mV $39.45

SBT Saver Bottle $9.75

Important
We have tried to make this catalogue as comprehensive 
and factual as possible.  However, we reserve the right to 
make changes to prices without notice.  Manufacturer’s 

specifications may change without notice.
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Professional Plus (Pro Plus) Multiparameter Instrument
The YSI Professional Plus handheld multiparameter meter provides extreme flexibility for 
the measurement of a variety of combinations for dissolved oxygen, conductivity, specific 
conductance, salinity, resistivity, total dissolved solids (TDS), pH, ORP, pH/ORP combination, 
ammonium (ammonia), nitrate, chloride and temperature. Also a very powerful lab instrument 
for BODs, pH and ORP.
Measure up to 11 different parameters with one meter and only a simple cable change! Meter 
has a backlit display and keypad, graphic display with detailed messages and instructions plus 
a gauge that continuously shows the battery level. The rubber over-molded case has an IP67 
waterproof rating and is  drop rated to 1 meter. Instrument can log data (5,000 data-set memory 
with site identity and GLP event logging) and download it to a PC. Data Manager desktop 
software, a communication dock and USB cable are included.  Meter measures 3.3” x 8.5” x 2.3”, 
weighs 1 lb. Uses 2 C batteries (included). Three year warranty on meters, two years on cables 
and one year on probes (six-month warranty on ammonium, chloride and nitrate ISEs).
EPA approved for drinking water and wastewater compliance reporting.
• Measure combinations of D.O., temperature, pH, conductivity, salinity, TDS, ORP, ammonium, 
nitrate, chloride and barometric pressure
• Automatic temperature, salinity and barometric pressure compensation
QUATRO CABLE KIT
The Quatro cable holds four user-replaceable Professional Series sensors for temperature/
conductivity, D.O. and your choice of any two ISEs (pH, ORP, ammonium, nitrate, or chloride). 
Ammonia (NH3) can be measured if ammonium (NH4) and pH sensor is installed. Kit does not 
include D.O. and ISE probes.
PRO PLUS KITS
Choose the kit that best meets your needs. Kits include Pro Plus instrument, 4 meter cable, 
choice of pH or pH/ORP probe, and carrying case.

Range Accuracy

Y603190 Pro Plus Kit with pH Probe $4,590.00

Y603223 Pro Plus Kit with pH/ORP Probe $4,890.00

Y60500 Pro Plus Multi-Meter ONLY (No Probes) $1,830.00

Cables

Y614C 4 Meter Cable for ISE/Temperature $390.00

Y624C 4 Meter Cable for DO/Temperature $397.50

Y634C 4 Meter Cable for Cond/Temperature $495.00

Y6114C 4 Meter Cable for ISE/ISE/Temperature $870.00

Y6124C 4 Meter Cable for ISE/DO/Temperature $870.00

Y6134C 4 Meter Cable for ISE/Cond/Temperature $720.00

Y6234C 4 Meter Cable for DO/Cond/Temperature $930.00

Y57904 4 Meter Quatro Cable Kit $1,987.50

Probes

Y6202 Galvanic DO 
(Includes Membrane Kit)

0 - 500% & 0 -50 mg/L +/- 2% & +/- 0.2 mg/L $270.00

Y6203 Polarographic DO 
(Includes Membrane Kit)

0 - 500% & 0 -50 mg/L +/- 2% & +/- 0.2 mg/L $270.00

Y6101 pH (ISE) 0.00 - 14.00 +/- 0.2 $262.50

Y6102 ORP (ISE) 0 -200 μS/cm +/- 0.001 μS/cm $307.50

Y6103 pH/ORP Combo (ISE) 
(Single ISE cable req.)

same as above same as above $442.50

Y6104 Ammonium (ISE) - Freshwater 0 .00- 200.00 mg/L 2 mg/L $556.15

Y6105 Chloride (ISE) - Freshwater 0 .00- 1,000.00 mg/L 5 mg/L $556.15

Y6106 Nitrate (ISE) - Freshwater 0 .00- 200.00 mg/L 2 mg/L $556.15

Solutions

CAL4 pH 4.01 Calibration Solution, 500 ml $21.00

CAL7 pH 7.00 Calibration Solution, 500 ml $21.00

CAL10 pH 10.00 Calibration Solution, 500 ml $21.00

Y3167-E 1,000 μS/cm (Freshwater), Pint $30.00

Y6168-E 10,000 μS/cm (Brackish water), Pint $31.50

Y6169-E 50,000 μS/cm (Saltwater), Pint $31.50

OxyGaurd Pacific
The OxyGaurd Pacific is a diverse system that can measure, monitor and control all in one.  Specifically design for use in fish facilities this system 
offers a huge amount of control and flexibility.  These systems can be set-up in fish rearing site both large and small as well for fish transportation.  It 
is both multichannel and multiparameter, and forms a modular small-size complete system.
A member of the Commander series of equipment, it can be used as a stand-alone 
system or as part of a larger Commander system. An important feature of Pacific is 
its extensive connection capabilities. It has P-NET data bus for connection to other 
Commander components, IP connection for LAN or Internet, Profibus for use with 
other field bus systems and two USB ports that can be used for a number of purposes. 
It also has an SD card socket for data interchange.
An additional feature is the option that enables Pacific to connect to an OxyGuard 
wireless probe system, where the various probes and other measuring, monitoring 
and control devices interconnect using wireless signals. Pacific brings the complete 
functionality of Commander to small systems and to installations where few 
measurements and points of control are situated at large distances from each other. 
As there are many different option available for this monitor please contact one 
of our customer care representative  for assistant and for pricing. 

Oxygaurd Pacific Convoy
Pacific Convoy is very versatile and is individually customized to fit your needs. Below are 3 examples of different system combinations. Keep in mind 
that these are just examples and that your system can be put together differently.
Example 1: Monitoring
This system consists of probes measuring dissolved oxygen (DO) and temperature and a Pacific Main Unit (placed in the cabin) monitoring the 
conditions.
Example 2: Monitoring and Control
This system consists of DO probes and a Pacific Main Unit (placed under the tanks) monitoring and controlling the DO level and injecting oxygen 
when conditions are critical. Pacific Main Unit is connected to the access point establishing a local network. You can keep an eye on what is 
happening by using Pacific Web Interface on the tablet in the cabin. This type of system without wires gives a great advantage as the installation can 
be easily removed.
Example 3: 2 systems in 1
There are 2 systems with monitoring and control. Both systems are controlled 
from the Main Unit placed under the tanks on the truck. If you want to have two 
system that are independent from each other you can replace the Combi Unit 
(placed under the tanks on the trailer) with a Main Unit.
As there are many different option available for this monitor please contact 
one of our customer care representative  for assistant and for pricing. 

OxyGaurd Pond Master DO Monitor
Pond Master is specifically designed for monitoring and control of oxygen levels in aquaculture facilities such as shrimp farms, carp farms, and other 
installations with individual ponds.
This unique instrument incorporates advanced technology with an attractive, compact design resulting in a combination of user-friendly operation, 
accuracy, low maintenance needs and affordability.
The Pond Master has the ability to control your aeration system.  The system could set the system up to optimise saving by only having the aeration 
run as needed. Alternatively it could be set up to turn the aeration system on to create circulation, which could be used to increase or decrease water 
temperature.  The system can also be used to control your feeders and to automatically adjust oxygen level prior to feeding events. 
Systems can incorporate, oxygen and temperature measuring, monitoring and data logging.  Also available with alarms, aeration controller and 
feeder controller.  USB interface. 
As there are many different option available for this monitor please contact one of our customer care representative  for assistant and for 
pricing. 
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Swifter Sifter - Debris Remover
The Swifter Sifter is designed to skim the top or bottom of your pond or lake. It 
efficiently removes floating debris, non-rooted aquatic plants, duck weed, cut 
weeds and filamentous algae from the water surface and leaves, twigs and other 
submerged debris from the lake or pond bottom.  The light weight design makes 
it easy to throw or carry into the area you want to clean up. Attach the included 
floats for water surface work and remove them for cleaning the bottom. When 
the ropes are attached to the front of the open end, they can be used to guide 
the Swifter Sifter across the bottom or surface. As well as to clean an area up to 
6,300 square feet from one location. Reduce the cost of chemical treatments.  
One year limited warranty. 

SS1t $220.00

Parachute Skimmer
This economical aquatic plant control tool is like a push broom for water. It sweeps 
a 5’ swath using a mesh screen to capture everything in its path. As the skimmer is 
pulled from the pond, the device closes and traps the catch. 
Large screen model (1/4” hole size mesh) is great for trash, filamentous algae and 
larger debris. Micro-screen model is ideal for duckweed, watermeal and smaller 
vegetation. 

PS51 1/4 ”  Screen Model $185.70

PS52 Micro Screen Model $185.70

12”

231/2”37”

Important
We have tried to make this catalogue as comprehensive and factual as 

possible.  However, we reserve the right to make changes to prices without 
notice.  Manufacturer’s specifications may change without notice.

Rakes &
 Skim

m
ers

Proskim - Surface Skimmer
Proskim surface skimmer is an excellent resource for removing proliferous floating weeds  
such as duckweed, that are often found in natural ponds. These plants clog intake and 
outflow pipes, disrupting water treatment and are unsightly nuisances. Herbicide used to 
treat these weeds can be costly and often ineffective against these type of plants, making this 
tool invaluable for pond owners. 
Removing Duckweed and Watermeal mechanically with Proskim is a more ecological 
approach than chemically and is cost effective over the long term. It is quick, 
and since the plants are removed from the water body, visibly clear results 
are achieved immediately. Clients using Proskim should take care to compost 
collected plant matter far away from the water body to avoid nutrient re-
contamination. Year after year, this tool will remove plant debris in any pond 
system, proving itself as a valuable management tool.

PSKT $11,630.00

Weed Rake with 3”  Teeth  
Floats or sinks. Our aquatic weed rake is 3’ wide and features 3” long, rigid aluminum teeth. It is equipped 
with a foam float that’s easily removable if you need to pull in floating weeds or rake the bottom. A two piece 
handle adjusts from 5 1/2‘ to 10’, and it comes with 20’ of poly rope. Weighs 10 lbs.

 AWR1 $208.50

W
eed Cutters &

 Rakes

Weed Rake with 8” Teeth  
Get to the root of your weed problem with the longest, widest, deepest aquatic lake rake 
in the industry.  This weed rake removes the roots of aquatic vegetation slowing their 
regrowth. This aquatic weed rake is a 3’ wide patented tool featuring 8” flexible teeth 
that will not get hung up in heavy roots. The tip of each tooth has holes, allowing 
the addition of a filament (not included) to assist in pulling weeds from lake 
bottom, if desired. The weed rake has a four section handle that snaps 
together giving the use up to 11” feet of reach and includes 43’ of 
rope. The weed rake comes in a box that is 39” 
inches long, 6” wide and 4” inches deep. 
Weighs 10 lbs.

AWR2t Rake with 8” teeth $193.00

AWR2Tt Replacement Teeth $8.00

Beach Rake
The Beach Rake is a multipurpose landscape rake which can be used in water 
and on land. This professional-grade Aluminum rake is designed for comfort, 
durability, ease of use, and will handle any kind of job on land or in water. 
The rake has rounded teeth to prevent gouging of land surfaces, Narrow 
tooth spacing for better combing of sand. In water, the Beach Rake is 
perfect for removing floating aquatic vegetation and algae, removing 
decaying organic matter from your lake and pond bottom and 
rooting up weeds.  Rake includes flotation for the 
head if you want to use it for floating debris, 11 feet 
long handle, 25 feet rope.  Weighs 6 lbs.   

AWR5t $193.00

62”

62”

Weed Cutters
Weed cutters cut plants off at the bottom of the stems in your lake or pond.  These tools make it easier 
to cut aquatic weeds at all depths, not just the areas that you can easily access.  Simply throw it out 
and pull it in using a jerking motion and it will cut a path through your weeds. Repeat this motion to 
clear an area. It is made of galvanized steel with stainless steel blades and comes complete with clip-on 
blade covers, a blade sharpener, and 20’ of rope. Caution: cutter blades are very sharp. This cutter will 
not get snagged on roots, rocks or stumps like many rakes but beware to move any airline, ropes or 
electrical cords in the area as it will certainly cut through these as well.  
Our customers have had so much success with the original model of weed cutter that we now carry 3 
different versions:  The Original model will cut 48” wide and has two fixed blades.  Weighs 8 lbs.
The Adjustable model has two adjustable blades that will cut at 48”, 57” or 62” wide as well as a storage 
setting.  The different settings allow you to cut wider paths through less dense weed patches.  The 
storage setting allows for easier storage and transport and folds down almost flat at 9” wide.  The 
handle is 40” long from the base of the blades. This weed cutter comes in a box that is 39” inches long, 
6” wide and 4” inches deep. Weighs 10 lbs.  
The Express model will cut a 30” wide path and is more flexible to use in tight spaces around stumps 
and rocks. This model also is lighter and more compact. The weed cutter comes in a box that is 34”  
inches long, 3” wide and 3” inches deep. Weighs 6 lbs.   

AWCt Weed Razer, 48” $193.00

AWC3t Weed Razer Adjustable, 48”, 57” or 62” $235.00 

AWC4t Weed Razer Express, 30”  $145.00

Safety Gloves - Cut Resistant
These waterproof and cut resistant gloves 
will make the job of weed cutting safer and 
easier.  The waterproofing is up to the wrist 
of the gloves to help keep hands dry. These 
durable gloves are equipped with a textured 
surface to prevent slipping.  Can also be used 
for fishing and hunting, gardening and other 
tasks involving sharp instruments. 

AWGMt Medium $22.50

AWGLt Large $22.50

AWGXLt Extra Large $22.50

Scrapper Rake
This handy tool has both a rake and a scrapping or leveling edge all in 
one.  The light weight and extra long 
handle make it easy to use as well as 
versatile.  The 16” wide head is perfect 
for weed removal in smaller areas or 
in and around obstacles.  The durable 
glass filled nylon head provides 
strength without adding weight. 
Tapper wood handle is 72” long. 

SR72t $40.00
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Reflective Irri-Tape  
Irri-Tape is an iridescent foil that affects birds’ vision and hearing. By 
combining holography, wind and 
light it can deter pest birds from 
ponds and outdoor crops. Made of 
a 2 mil polyester ribbon, the tape 
produces a metallic sound at even 
the slightest breeze. 

TE6 25’ roll $21.68

TE7t 100’ kit w/ stakes $68.57

Pop-Up Garden and Pond Netting
Constructed of heavy-duty 
UV-resistant polypropylene, this 
netting will last for years. The 1/2” 
x 1/2” opening keeps debris out 
while allowing sunlight and fresh 
air to enter.  The pop up design 
prevents netting from sagging 
into the water or touch plants 
with an additional skirt to prevent any gaps. Kit includes 12 net stakes,  
corner stakes, 4 fiberglass poles with center hub and 8 net clips.

PGPSM 7’ x 9’ x 2’ high $105.00

PGPLG 9’ x 12’ x 21/2’ high $120.00

D
ecoys &

 M
osquito Control

3D-Coyote
This menacing predator replica strikes instinctual fear into the hearts of geese, birds, 
and other small animals. The “3D” structure makes the decoy visible from every angle, 
making it more effective than a traditional coyote silhouette cardboard cutout. It can 
also be effective at much longer ranges than sound machines, since bird vision is 
generally strong and can spot predators at great distances.

COYOTEt $67.95

Bird Scaring Device  
Controls sea gulls, crows, blackbirds, pigeons, 
sparrows and others. Its low price will be paid for 
many times over through a reduction in losses. 
This 20” diameter predator eye has been widely 
used with a great deal of success. Six reflective eyes 
surround the ball mimicking owls and hawks. 

TE2t Yellow $9.50

TE3t White $9.50

TE4t Black $9.50

AquaBac  
Safe for use in water gardens that contain live fish 
and plants, AquaBac kills developing mosquitoes 
before they become breeding, biting adults, 
including those that may transmit West Nile virus, 
equine encephalitis or heart worm disease. It 
disperses evenly in the water and will last up to 
10 days, depending upon application site. Can 
be applied to areas used by or in contact with 
humans, animals, horses, livestock, pets, birds, 
fish or wildlife. A 500 g bottle will treat 5,000 gal 
for 13 months. Made in Canada.  

AQUABACt 500 g $36.50

AQUABAC5 5 Kg $275.00

AQUABAC18.2 18.2 Kg $434.40

Important for ALL Decoys
In order for decoys to be most effective they must be moved 

on a regular basis (from daily to weekly) so that the animal 
being deterred sees the decoy as life-like and not stationary.  

Gator Guard, Floating Gator Head
This life-size replica of an alligator head is what every pond owner needs 
to keep geese, ducks and fish-eating birds away. The rubber gator head 
is wrapped around a floating frame that stays completely on top of the 
water. Its mirror-backed eyes flash in the sun. Can be free-floating or 
tethered (cord not included). 25” long.

GATORt $56.95

Balcony Gard
Save time and money on cleaning 
up after bird around your dock and 
deck. This compact device emits 
ultrasonic sound that we do not 
hear but that deters birds from up 
to a 900 square foot area.  Equipped 
with an adjustable frequency dial 
so that you are in control.  Unit 
includes a 115 V power cord. 

BG900 $98.00

Yard Gard
Safely repels rodents, 
squirrels, deer, raccoons, 
feral cats, skunks, 
opossums, armadillos, 
rabbits, bats, wild pigs, and 
much more! Deters pest 
animals with ultrasonic 
(nearly silent-to-humans) 
sound waves.  Water and 
weather resistant; protects 
up to 4,000 sq. ft. 
Built-in infrared motion 
detector activates 
when pests move into 
its coverage zone. Red 
indicator light when unit is 
active. Mount Yard Gard anywhere with keyhole 
slot (mounting hardware is included). 

YG110 $98.00

Black Plastic Netting  
Predator control can be a significant problem for outdoor fish farmers 
and recreational ponds. After years of experimenting for long term 
solutions, the industry has determined that only a physical barrier can 
guarantee that predators are kept out. These nets are UV resistant and 
solid plastic combining long life with light weight. Light 
weight black plastic netting is easily supported by plastic 
wire, forming a low cost bird and small animal barrier (the 
larger the mesh the lower the wind load). UV resistant to last 
at least four years in the tropics. 

N22 1/2”  x  1/2”,   14’  x 50’ $175.50

N22L 1/2”  x  1/2”,   14’  x 100’ $343.50

N1677Ft 5/8” x  3/4”,   14’  per foot $0.95

Netting for Garden Ponds  
This light weight netting is designed to protect ponds from leaves, 
debris and small animals. Ground fastening pegs not included. All have 
3/8” mesh. Average strand diameter is 0.01”.   

02307 Netting, 7’ x 10’ $23.76

02314 Netting, 14’ x 14’ $37.54

02328 Netting, 28’ x 28’ $121.18

N22

N1677F

Predator N
ets &

 Kites
Predator Bird Kites
Predator bird kites have been used by a variety of people including 
marinas, home gardeners, farmers and orchard owners to deter birds 
and other pests.  The natural prey of these birds range from fish, small 
mammals and birds. Seeing this silhouette in the sky will deter any prey 
animal from staying in the area and will make many birds uncomfortable 
with nesting and raising young that are vulnerable to predation in 
the area too. One of the best features of these kites are that they are 
continually moving 360o around the pole as long as there is wind.  They 
also move side to side and up and down in the slightest wind changes.  
These birds are also territorial and may deter other birds from predating 
on fish.  

EAGLEt Bald Eagle Predator Kite $69.95

OSPREY Osprey Predator Kite $39.95

FALCONt Falcon Predator Kite $39.95

KWM1 Wall Mount $19.50

KDM1 Deck/Dock Flat Mount $12.00

KDM2 Deck/Dock Side Mount $12.00

STAKEt 22” Ground stake $5.95

LINEt Line Rig for top of Pole with two swivels $3.95

FP13 Fiberglass Pole 13’ - Black $26.00

FP20t Fiberglass Pole 20’ - Black $40.00

Pond Netting
Constructed of heavy-duty UV-
resistant polypropylene, Ultra Pond 
Nets will last for years. The 1/2” x 1/2” 
opening keeps debris out while 
allowing sunlight and fresh air to 
enter. Includes 12 plastic stakes.

PN1015 10’ x 15’ $27.00

PN1520 15’ x 20’ $41.00

PN2020 20’ x 20’ $51.00

PN2030 20’ x 30’ $70.00

Heron Deco
This decorative heron offers a whimsical and 
interesting way of adding a touch of life and 
color to water gardens. Herons are made 
of durable blow molded hard plastic. Each 
bird is intricately painted with a unique color 
finish that is life like and blends well in water 
gardens.  Since herons are territorial these 
decoys deter other herons from frequenting 
the pond if moved regularly. This Blue Heron is 
28” high x 24” x 61/2” and comes with a 21”  stilt.

PT1035t $43.00

ScareCrow  
Motion activated sprinkler.  The patented ScareCrow 
keeps unwanted animals out of the garden and away 
from ponds. When the Scarecrow’s motion detector 
detects movement, it instantly sprays a 3 second 
pulsating burst of water from your garden hose. 
Animals quickly get out of the area and avoid it in the 
future. It uses only 3 cups of water per activation and 
will detect animals day and night.  It has a detection 
range of 35’ and 105° of coverage. Uses one 9 V 
battery (not included). 

CR101 $108.00

Yard Enforcer
A powerful combination of noise, spray and motion 
to help keep unwanted animals out of your garden 
and away from your pond. This unique product uses 
a sudden burst of water to harmlessly scare away 
intruders.  Also functions as a 30 minute timed sprinkler.  
Intelligent sensing technology learns the difference 
between trees and animals to prevent overwatering. 

ORB62100 $203.75
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Shade Cloth
Our premium shade cloth is the knitted type, which will last over 15 years 
in the tropical sun. This cloth is useful for shading tanks to reduce algae, 
prevent sun damage to fish and reduce water temperature. It is also 
useful for predator control, visibility screening and, of course, shading 
plants.
Offered in 3 densities to block 30, 50 or 70% of the sun. Made of UV 
resistant plastic. We stock 12’ wide rolls that are sold in 10’ L increments or 
full 300’ rolls only. 10’ and 20’ widths are also available in full rolls.

Shade Length Width Ship Wt

SC30 30% 10’ 12’ 2.8 lbs $56.70

SC30R 30% 300’ 12’ 83 lbs $1,134.00

SC50 50% 10’ 12’ 2.8 lbs $66.15

SC50R 50% 300’ 12’ 83 lbs $1,493.10

SC70 70% 10’ 12’ 4.6 lbs $85.50

SC70R 70% 300’ 12’ 138 lbs $1,992.00

Premium Predator Netting
This 2” x 2” square bird netting is truly top shelf. Its woven nylon material 
is easier to work with than solid strand materials. Orders larger than 
2,000 ft² are custom cut to your exact specifications, so you won’t 
buy what you don’t need. It’s rated at approximately 100 lbs of tensile 
strength and can last five years or 
more! Ship weight 9 lbs. Average strand 
diameter is 0.05”.

NP1 14’ x 50’ $266.25

NP2 2,000 ft2 or more $0.38/ft2

Polyclips
These unique fasteners are ideal for attaching predator netting 
and shade cloth to support rope and wires. Constructed of tough 
polypropylene, they can be used over and over 
again. Simply snap over the edge of the material 
and attach to support wire. Recommended 
spacing is one polyclip per 2’ (depending on 
load). Bulk quantity available.

PC1 Each $0.98

PC125 25 pack $21.89

N
etting &

 Plastic M
esh

Polypropylene Netting
This black, woven polypropylene netting can be used for many 
applications, including fish cages and predator control. The knotless 
design prevents injury to fish. 
The square mesh, predator netting is one of the highest quality made. 
Whether covering a large pond or small raceway, this netting will provide 
a good physical barrier. It is highly UV resistant. 
Smaller mesh sizes may be used for predator control but also make ideal 
material for fish cages. BN Series netting is lightweight and has a tensile 
strength of 30 lbs. BX Series netting is heavy duty and has a tensile 
strength of 60 lbs. All sizes can ship Ground. Ask for a sample before you 
order, we’ll mail it to you for free.

Mesh W x L Strength

BX7 1/2” 6’ x 100’ Heavy Duty $401.70

BX8 1/2” 12’ x 100’ Heavy Duty $754.50

BN3 1” 12’ x 100’ Lightweight $205.25

BN4 1” 25’ x 100 Lightweight $378.00

BX9 1” 25’ x 100’ Heavy Duty $786.00

BX7/BX8

BX9

Net Stand
Tired of having your nets rip when they 
hang on the wall? This all plastic storage 
stand is better than wood, unaffected by 
water and easy to clean. It is sturdy, light 
weight and requires minimal floor space. 
Stand holds up to 24 nets with handles 
up to 13/8” in diameter. Measures 18” x 18” 
x 18” h. Weighs 7.5 lbs.

N0071 $58.90

Galvanized Wire Mesh
Use this PVC coated wire so you won’t have to build another cage for 
a long time. For a strong and long lasting cage, trap or net material, 
you won’t find a finer product. The smooth, fuse bonded PVC coating 
adheres tightly to the galvanized steel wire, providing durable strength 
and corrosion resistance. We offer the most popular size of high tensile 
strength wire material. Gauges measured before plastic coating. All are 
four feet wide, 100’ long rolls.

WW8 1/2”  x 1/2” mesh 16 gauge $1,148.50

WW13 1/2”  x 1” mesh 16 gauge $965.40

WW14 1” x 1” mesh 16 gauge $673.20

WW16 1” Hex mesh 20 gauge $410.40

Plastic Mesh Screening
High quality, extruded plastic netting is offered in both square and 
diamond configurations for a wide variety of aquaculture applications. It 
is made from a pliable, yet durable semirigid polyethylene that is ideal for 
outdoor use. The material is UV stable and non-toxic.
This high quality plastic netting is characterized by a smooth surface and 
heavy duty construction. The smooth surface minimizes algae growth, 
making cleaning easier and less frequent. The products are made with 
more weight than many competitive netting products, providing for 
greater durability and longer life. And, the material is produced to high 
quality standards for consistency, uniformity and flatness, making 
fabrication into cages, traps and trays all the easier. 
Note: The mesh opening refers to the widest space across the opening.

Mesh Size w x l Mesh Shape    

N1670t 1/8” 48” x 50’ Square $133.05

N1130 1/8” 36” x 50’ Diamond $127.20

N1170t 1/4” 49” x 50’ Square $218.55

N1020t 1/2” 49” x 50’ Square $280.05

N0350Rt 3/4” 48” x 50’ Square $235.65

N1133t 11/4” 48” x 50’ Diamond $245.40

“C” Ring Pliers and Fasteners
Stainless steel C rings are used with plastic mesh to make traps and 
cages. You may also find many other uses around for this item.  These 
pliers can be used with both the 3/8”  and  1/2”  rings. 

WWPt C Ring Pliers $36.00

WWF1t 3/8”  Ring (850 count) $18.90

WWF2 1/2”  Ring (750 count) $18.90

M
innow

 Traps &
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Galvanized Traps
This fish trap is made of heavily galvanized wire. The traps are 16” 
(42cm) long x 9” (23 cm) wide at largest diameter and have a 7/8”  (22 
mm) diameter entrance hole. The MT2 1/4” (6.4 mm) square mesh traps 
minnow size fish and the MT28 1/8” (3.2 mm) square mesh is for smaller 
fish.
The crawfish traps (MT22) are similar to our MT2 minnow traps; however, 
the entrance hole is enlarged to 21/4” diameter. They have 1/4” mesh and 
measure 31” long.

MT28t Fish Trap,  1/8”  mesh 16” long $51.75

MT2t Fish Trap,  1/4”  mesh 16” long $18.00

MT22 Crawfish Trap,  1/4”  mesh 31” long $40.65

MT2Ct Replacement Clips $1.28

Minnow Napper
Similar to our galvanized fish traps, the Minnow Napper features a vinyl 
coating with 1/4” diamond mesh. Measures 16” long and 9” in diameter. 
Optional extender extends the total length of the trap to 31”.

MT13t Minnow Napper $20.40

MT13E Extender Only $20.40

Large Cloverleaf Minnow Traps
You do not have to seine your pond for small fish or minnows. Just place 
one or more of these high quality, handmade minnow traps in the water 
and come back when it is convenient to harvest them. 
Made from galvanized steel and steel and aluminum rivets. The 1/4” 
galvanized wire will last for years. Unlike the square traps, the minnows 
are able to swim in from all sides. Easy slide doors are located for rapid 
unloading. These traps are large, but very light in weight.  

CLOVER LEAFt Cloverleaf 28” wide x 15” high $225.00

CLOVERLEAF

MT28

Plastic Fish Trap
These traps have a longer life than comparable metal traps in alkaline, 
brackish and saltwater because they are all plastic with no sharp edges.
The two halves hinge together. Measures 17” long x 9” diameter at 
largest diameter with 3/16” (4.8 mm) square mesh for minnow size fish, 
7/8” (22 mm) diameter entrance hole. 

MT1 $14.55

Net Boxes
These net boxes are perfect for holding fish prior to shipping, during 
spawning or any time fish need to be separated. They are made of 
ace mesh netting with an open top. Custom sizes are available, call for 
pricing. PVC pipe and fittings not included to decrease shipping costs.

Mesh 
Size l x w x h    

NB4228 1/8” 4’ x 2’x 2’ $73.90

NB4428 1/8” 4’ x 4’ x 2’ $100.90

NB4448 1/8” 4’ x 4’ x 4’ $138.90

NB4224 1/4” 4’ x 2’ x 2’ $69.75

NB4424 1/4” 4’ x 4’ x 2’ $92.69

NB4444 1/4” 4’ x 4’ x 4’ $125.40

Custom Net Boxes
Made to your specifications.
We can supply net boxes custom made to your specifications. They are 
made of knotless nylon netting and are available in most mesh sizes. 
Net boxes can be constructed with or without lids but do not include a 
PVC frame. 
Provide us with the following details for pricing:

Mesh size and grade desired. • 
Dimensions desired. • 
Lid size, if desired.• 

MT22
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Aquarium Nets  
Here are some low cost nets that are excellent 
for handling small fish. Their handles are plastic 
coated wire and the mesh is 1/16 ”.  

Frame Size    

AN3 2” x 3” $2.20

AN4 3” x 4” $2.50

AN5 4” x 5” $3.00

AN6 5” x 6” $4.00

AN8 6” x 8” $5.00

AN10 7” x 10” $7.00

Fine Mesh Aquarium Nets  
These inexpensive nets have a white, super 
soft, extra fine mesh (1/64”) suitable for brine 
shrimp and small fish and work especially well 
for delicate fish. All with 12” handles.  

Frame Size    

EN3t 2” x 3” $1.90

EN4t 3” x 4” $2.10

EN6t 5” x 6” $3.30

EN8t 6” x 8” $4.50

EN10t 7” x 10” $6.50

A
quarium

 N
ets

Net Soak®
Here is a time proven net soaking 
compound used to keep net fabric 
soft, resulting in less stress on the fish. 
Concentrated: use 2 oz. for 10 gallons of 
water (1.5 ml per liter). 

NS128 1 gallon $117.60

Brine Shrimp Net
Made of a fine nylon mesh, 
including the stitching. Net basket 
size is 4” x 3”. Handle is vinyl coated.

BSN1t $3.50

Pro Series Nets
Are you looking for a durable net that can 
withstand constant use in a commercial 
environment? Raising fish for profit puts 
unique demands on nets, and most assembly 
line models are simply too fragile to handle 
the strain. 
So invest your money wisely. 
These aquaculture duty nets are tough, 
long lasting and well worth the price. All are 
handmade with 12” stainless steel frames and 
handles.

F10121 10” x 12”, 1/16” Mesh $73.20

F10122 10” x 12”, 1/8” Mesh $73.20

F12162 12” x 16”, 1/8” Mesh $89.70

F15212 15” x 21”, 1/4” Mesh $144.00

F46 4” x 6”, Brine Shrimp Mesh $54.45

F8101 8” x 10”, Brine Shrimp Mesh $80.00

F8102 8” x 10”, 1/16” Mesh $68.90

F8103 8” x 10”, 1/8” Mesh $68.90

Bucket Net
This high quality 
net is designed to 
sit into a 5 gallon bucket 
for transferring fish. The net 
measures 11” diameter x 11” deep 
and is made with a stainless steel frame. 
Heavy 1/4” knotless netting is gentle on fish. 
This net will last for years.

NT102 $118.20

Heavy Duty Aquarium Nets
These aquatic nets can be used for removing debris, uneaten fish food 
and skimming the surface of your aquarium. This durable fish net has a 
corrosion-resistant PVC coating for a long life, while a ridged handle and 
net frame offer added strength. These aquatic fish net is suitable for fresh 
and saltwater aquarium use.

ANH3 3” wide 91/2” handle $4.00

ANH4 4” wide 111/4” handle $4.30

ANH5 5” wide 122/3” handle $5.30

ANH6 6” wide 12” handle $6.00

ANH8 8” wide 12” handle $8.45

ANH10 10” wide 141/2” handle $9.25

Long Handled Aquarium Net
Premium quality aquarium net built for long lasting usage. This nylon 
mesh net with strong, stainless steel handle is just right when the need 
comes to safely move fish from one tank to another. Zigzag stitching 
results in solid, strong construction. Ideal for freshwater or saltwater 
application. Net frame is 8” l x 6”w with a 18” long handle. 

AQ8624 $13.85

Small Hand Net
These small koi nets are designed for catching small- to medium-size 
koi and goldfish. The nets have wooden handles, soft nylon 1/4” netting 
with 6” bag depth. 
Skimmer net has 
micron netting with 
extra deep bag.

PT811t $19.00 Koi N
ets

Deluxe Koi Net with Telescopic Handle  
This 25” diameter net has 3/8” polyester mesh coated to resist barb 
penetration and scaling. Shallow bag depth of 6” allows easy access. A 
net guard surrounds the aluminum frame to prevent fish abrasion. The 
6” stub handle accepts 
the 4 to 8’ telescopic 
aluminum handle 
(included). 

KO8 $185.80

Koi Sock Net  
Sock nets are a must have net for 
koi keepers. We have both the water 
holding and water permeable socks. 
Each has a 12” diameter aluminum 
frame and 12” long wooden handle. 
KS44 and KS45 have 40” long black 
socks. The KS45 has a very fine mesh 
that will allow water to pass through. 
The KS44 is a much tighter weave, very 
soft, and will pass water very slowly 
(not watertight). 

KS44 40” long, Tight weave, Water passes slowly $67.50

KS45 40” long, Soft mesh, Water passes freely $67.50

Dip Nets with Telescopic Handles  
Extendable handles take up less storage space while still allowing a 
long reach. The aluminum handles extend from 2’ to 5’, the black net is 
1/4” soft polyester mesh.  

KO30 12” Diameter, 8” deep $33.75

KO50 20” Diameter, 16” deep $38.40

PK22

PK30

Koi Keeper Nets
These Pro Koi Nets are the ideal way to care for your prized fish. The 
unique black Monorail™ hoop prevents net abrasion from rocks, sand 
or tank edges. This configuration doesn’t spook fish as readily as white 
netting and shiny hoops. The shallow bags are made from our soft and 
durable black 1/4” ace mesh, which allows for easy fish handling and 
access. Pro Koi nets are available in two handle lengths and bow sizes. All 
handles feature black foam grips.

Net Handle

PK224t 22” diameter x 3” deep 4’ long $45.75

PK226t 22” diameter x 3” deep 6’ long $48.75

PK304t 30” diameter x 3” deep 4’ long Fiberglass $109.30

PK306t 30” diameter x 3” deep 6’ long Fiberglass $119.30

RPK22t Repl. Bag 22” diameter n/a $20.00

RPK30t Repl. Bag 30” diameter n/a $35.50

Laguna Extendable Pond Net
Laguna Pond Nets have a wide variety of 
features that make maintenance in and 
around ponds very convenient. This net 
has an extendable aluminum shaft that 
can be adjusted to provide precisely the 
right length. The shaft extends from 33” 
to 61”. A slip resistant handle helps ensure 
a good grip when your hands get wet. The 
net frame 111/2” x 111/2” has a plastic guard 
that protects the mesh from tearing due 
to friction. The frame has rounded corners 
for access to hard to reach places. The soft 
black 3/8” netting is fish friendly. The pond 
net comes complete with a hanging string 
for easy storage.  

PT816t $36.00

Laguna Collapsible Pond Skimmer Net
Laguna Collapsible Pond Skimmer Net provides a 
wide variety of features for making maintenance 
work in and around ponds very convenient. The 
skimmer is collapsible, which means that it can be 
folded for easy, space-saving storage. Net head is    
18” x 16”  with extra fine white 1/32” mesh.  
The aluminum shaft is extendable and can be 
adjusted to give you precisely the right length. The 
shaft extends from 22” to 36”. A slip-resistant handle 
helps ensure a good grip when your hands get wet. 
The net frame has a plastic guard that protects the 
net from tearing due to friction.
The frame has rounded corners for access 
to hard-to-reach places. The soft netting 
is fish friendly. The pond net comes 
complete with a hanging string for easy 
storage.

PT817t $38.00

Long Handle Skimmer Net
This durable net is a great tool for 
removing floating debris around your 
pond or lake.  A fine 1/32” mesh helps to 
catch debris of most sizes.  Net head 
is 14” across and 16” tall. Net includes a 
telescoping handle that extends from 96” 
to 144” long to provide a long reach while 
conserving storage space. 

K066 $39.50
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Aquaculture Dip Nets
Fry, Fingerling And Bait Nets
These nets are excellent for handling small fish. Each net has an all-wood handle (great for 
cold weather) with a heavy-duty, galvanized steel frame. Steel net guards are standard on 
the front of each (except the skimming net DN29). All mesh is knotless nylon. Select: 7” or 
12” bag depth, 1/4” or 1/8” mesh, and 20” or 35” handle. All nets are 16” W x 12” H. If you desire 
nets without guards, a quantity of 12+ must be ordered (or use a hacksaw to remove the 
guard). Replacement bags are not available. 
Heavy-Duty Harvesting Nets
These nets are heavy nets for heavy loads. They’ll carry up to 100 lbs! A hand grip at the 
frame throat makes lifting heavy loads easier. DN11 (shown) and DN12 are generally 
preferred for catfish and DN13 for fish with scales. Painted steel frame with galvanized 
steel handles. The nets ship Oversize at the 30 lb rate, so four can ship for the same price as 
one.

Frame Size Bag Depth Mesh Handle

DN21 16” x 12” 7” 1/4” 20”  Wood $48.90

DN22 16” x 12” 7” 1/8” 20”  Wood $51.45

DN23 16” x 12” 12” 1/4” 20”  Wood $53.85

DN24 16” x 12” 12” 1/8” 20”  Wood $56.85

DN25 16” x 12” 7” 1/8” 35”  Wood $53.70

DN26 16” x 12” 7” 1/4” 35”  Wood $50.85

DN27 16” x 12” 12” 1/8” 35”  Wood $62.55

DN28 16” x 12” 12” 1/4” 35”  Wood $59.40

DN29 16” x 12” Flat 1/8” 35”  Wood $48.15

DN11 22” x 18” 24” 1” Knotted Poly 42” Steel $155.40

DN12 19” x 15” 12” 1/4” Knotless, Dipped 31” Steel $130.50

DN13 19” x 15” 12” 1/4” Knotless 31” Steel $130.15

DN11R Replacement net for DN11 $38.10

DN12R Replacement net for DN12 $34.95

DN13R Replacement net for DN13 $34.95

DN11

DN29

DN28

DN22

DN13

DN12 D
ip N

ets

BD4 BD3

Aluminum Handle Monorail Nets  
These nets do not need any edge protection because their unique 
monorail frame is a natural guard. The frame is made of light weight, yet 
strong, extruded aluminum. Bag replacement is simple. These nets have 
1” aluminum handles (also see nets with fiberglass handles). The 120” 
handle is a two piece telescoping handle. Replacement bags and parts 
available. 

Fiberglass Handle Monorail Nets 
These nets feature 11/4” diameter fiberglass handles. They are popular 
with aquaculture, hatcheries, electro-fishing and universities. Handles 
are capped on the net end and have a foam grip on the other. Handles 
are easily removed with a push button. The white mesh netting is very 
strong, yet gentle to the fish and tangle free!  

Frame 
Size Mesh Bag 

Depth
Handle 
Length

BD4t 9” x 6” 3/16 ” 4” 18” $22.85

BD41/8t 9” x 6” 1/8 ” 4” 18” $24.30

BD41/32t 9” x 6” 1/32” 4” 18” $24.30

BD3t 12” x 13” 3/16 ” 3” 18” $27.25

BD31/8t 12” x 13” 1/8 ” 3” 18” $29.30

BD3Ft 12” x 13” 1/32” 3” 18” $29.30

BD1-18-4Ft 16” x 16” 1/32” 4” 18” $35.20

BD1-18-4t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 4” 18” $30.77

BD1-18-6t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 6” 18” $31.80

BD1-18-12t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 12” 18” $33.43

BD1-18-12Ht 16” x 16” 1/2 ” 12” 18” $40.30

BD1-18-18t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 18” 18” $35.43

BD1-18-18Ht 16” x 16” 1/2 ” 18” 18” $51.40

BD1-48-4Ft 16” x 16” 1/32” 4” 48” $38.80

BD1-48-4t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 4” 48” $34.20

BD1-48-6t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 6” 48” $35.52

BD1-48-12t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 12” 48” $36.30

BD1-48-12Ht 16” x 16” 1/2 ” 12” 48” $43.25

BD1-48-18t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 18” 48” $37.14

BD1-48-18Ht 16” x 16” 1/2 ” 18” 48” $53.10

BD1-72-4Ft 16” x 16” 1/32” 4” 72” $41.20

BD1-72-4t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 4” 72” $36.90

BD1-72-6t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 6” 72” $37.74

BD1-72-12t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 12” 72” $38.94

BD1-72-12Ht 16” x 16” 1/2 ” 12” 72” $45.80

BD1-72-18t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 18” 72” $39.90

BD1-72-18Ht 16” x 16” 1/2 ” 18” 72” $55.75

BD1-120-4Ft 16” x 16” 1/32” 4” 120” $70.40

BD1-120-4t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 4” 120” $64.15

BD1-120-6t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 6” 120” $66.15

BD1-120-12t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 12” 120” $67.75

BD1-120-12Ht 16” x 16” 1/2 ” 12” 120” $74.70

BD1-120-18t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 18” 120” $69.20

BD1-120-18Ht 16” x 16” 1/2 ” 18” 120” $85.10

Frame Size Mesh Bag 
Depth

Handle 
Length

F2-48-BD4t 9” x 6” 3/16 ” 4” 48” $53.48

F2-48-BD3t 12” x 13” 3/16 ” 3” 48” $57.68

F2-48-4t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 4” 48” $58.10

F2-48-6t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 6” 48” $58.74

F2-48-12t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 12” 48” $60.90

F2-48-12Ht 16” x 16” 1/2 ” 12” 48” $72.90

F2-48-18t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 18” 48” $67.34

F2-48-18Ht 16” x 16” 1/2 ” 18” 48” $83.43

F2-72-BD4t 9” x 6” 3/16 ” 4” 72” $61.98

F2-72-BD3t 12” x 13” 3/16 ” 3” 72” $66.18

F2-72-4t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 4” 72” $66.60

F2-72-6t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 6” 72” $66.90

F2-72-12t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 12” 72” $74.05

F2-72-12Ht 16” x 16” 1/2 ” 12” 72” $81.00

F2-72-18t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 18” 72” $81.70

F2-72-18Ht 16” x 16” 1/2 ” 18” 72” $97.20

F2-96-4t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 4” 96” $76.62

F2-96-6t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 6” 96” $78.58

F2-96-12t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 12” 96” $84.58

F2-96-12Ht 16” x 16” 1/2 ” 12” 96” $91.40

F2-96-18t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 18” 96” $91.14

F2-96-18Ht 16” x 16” 1/2 ” 18” 96” $107.00
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Replacement Bags for Monorail Nets
Frame Size Mesh Bag Depth    

Replacement Mesh Only

BDR4Ft 9” x 6” 1/32” 4” $18.10

BDR41/8t 9” x 6” 1/8 ” 4” $18.10

BDR43/16t 9” x 6” 3/16 ” 4” $11.10

BDR31/32t 12” x 13” 1/32” 3” $21.50

BDR3 1/8t 12” x 13” 1/8 ” 3” $21.50

BDR3 3/16t 12” x 13” 3/16 ” 3” $12.30

BDR4t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 4” $11.10

BDR6t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 6” $16.57

BDR6Ht 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 6” $32.95

BDR12t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 12” $17.00

BDR12Ht 16” x 16” 1/2 ” 12” $24.00

BDR18t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 18” $21.50

BDR18Ht 16” x 16” 1/2 ” 18” $37.00

BDR34 16” x 16” 1/2 ” 36” $32.95

Replacement Mesh in Hoop Frame (no connector)

BD1-0-4t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 4” $22.50

BD1-0-6t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 6” $23.85

BD1-0-12t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 12” $27.70

BD1-0-12H 16” x 16” 1/2 ” 12” $34.10

BD1-0-18t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 18” $30.00

BD1-0-18H 16” x 16” 1/2 ” 18” $45.70

Replacement Mesh in Hoop Frame & F2-AC Connector

F2-0-4t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 4” $34.60

F2-0-6t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 6” $37.40

F2-0-12t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 12” $39.30

F2-0-12H 16” x 16” 1/2 ” 12” $46.25

F2-0-18t 16” x 16” 3/16 ” 18” $41.45

F2-0-18H 16” x 16” 1/2 ” 18” $56.80

F2-0-BD3t 12” x 13” 3/16 ” 4” $29.70

F2-0-BD4t 9” x 6” 3/16 ” 3” $24.70

Replacement Parts

BD1t Replacement Hoop 16” x 16” $12.60

BD118t Replacement Aluminum Handle 18” $8.75

BD148t Replacement Aluminum Handle 48” $12.42

BD172t Replacement Aluminum Handle 72” $14.86

BD1120t Telescoping Aluminum Handle 120” $24.27

F2-48t Replacement Fiberglass Handle 48” $28.80

F2-72t Replacement Fiberglass Handle 72” $44.80

F2-96t Replacement Fiberglass Handle 96” $63.30

F2-ACt Replacement Aluminum Connector $11.76

F2-INSERT Insert Adapters for Blocks $1.08

F2-CLIP Clip Inserts for Blocks $1.50

Big Fish Net
This net has exaggerated width and depth to allow secure handling 
of large fish. Aluminum handle has been enlarged to 11/2” for added 
strength. Netting is 11/2” square mesh, heavy nylon, treated with green 
Net Guard preservative. A connecting block allows the handle to slide 
into the net frame 
for storage. Ships 
Ground in 2 boxes, 
one Oversize at the 
70 lb rate, one with 
over length charge. So 
four ship for the same 
price as one.

FN36 $105.74

Heavy Duty Nets
These heavy duty aluminum frame net are light weight yet strong. 
Designed for use in the aquaculture sector they will stand up to 
consistent use and have replaceable parts. These frame are thicker 
then our standard monorail nets and a simple tube design witch adds 
strength.  The inevitable down side is that the mesh is threaded on 
the outside of the frame leaving it exposed to wear and tear on the 
edges.  We suggest using a  vinyl or a poly tubing to go over the mesh to 
increase longevity. 

Frame Size Mesh  
Size

Bag 
Depth Handle

BD2-144-20t 20” x 20” 
Bow

1/4” 20” 75” -144” 
Alum.

Telescoping

$58.85

BD-SH7t 20” x 24” 
Bow

3/16” 36” 72” Alum. $40.20

PRODN-48t 20” x 23” 1/2” 18” 48” Fiberglass $82.15

PRODN-72t 20” x 23” 1/2” 18” 72” Fiberglass $91.90

PRODN-96t 20” x 23” 1/2” 18” 96” Fiberglass $103.60

PRODN-HEADt 20” x 23” 1/2” 18” ---- $67.45

Fish Basket
This durable basket has multiple aquaculture applications. Its thicker 
bottom (with drain holes), tapered form and molded in handles give it 
superior strength and durability. 19” diameter at the top and 17” high. 
Rated at 40 lbs (18 kg) carrying strength but will physically hold 75 to 80 
lbs when stationary. Nestable. 
Holes are approximately 3/8” 
diameter on sides and bottom. 
Actual weight 31/2 lbs. Ships 
Oversize with up to 10 baskets 
in one carton. 

FBK3 $43.70
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Small Seines
These small mesh, commercial grade seines are ideal for gathering fish 
in tanks and small ponds. They are made of light weight knotless nylon 
with 3/16” diamond mesh (62 mm). Lead line and float line are 450 pound 
(204 kg) test braided nylon. Sponge floats. Seine handles not included.

ML210 4’ h x 10’ l $105.00

ML520 6’ h x 20’ l $264.00

Custom Seine Nets
Made to your specifications.
We can supply seine nets custom made to your specifications. They are 
made of knotless nylon netting and are available in most mesh sizes. 
Seines are secured to 3/16” diameter nylon rope with 3” x 11/2” Spongex 
floats and Number 9 leads placed every 12”. Bags are available. Provide 
us with the following details for pricing:

Mesh size and weight desired. • 
Total length desired. • 
Height of seine. • 
Bag/pocket size, if desired.• 

Note: In general, the length of the seine should be at least 1/3 greater 
than the widest area to be seined. If you are seining catfish, the seine 
should be treated with a liquid plastic or rubber to prevent fish from 
hanging fins and heads in the seine fibers.

Nylon Netting
Ace mesh netting is strong, non-abrasive and will not scale the fish. It is 
ideal for minnows, fry and other fish that are easily damaged.
This material is excellent for bait bags, dip nets, 
bait nets, holding pens or any other application 
where a strong, soft, small mesh is required. 
Will not rot or mildew, can be stored wet. The 
netting is 4’ wide and sold by the running yard 
(1 yard = 3 ft).

NA2 1/8” Ace netting $13.65

NA3 3/16” Ace netting $12.00

NA4 1/4” Ace netting $19.20

NA4Dt 1/4” Delta netting $19.20

NA5Dt 1/2” Delta netting $19.20

Net Floats
Evafloat net floats are the highest quality net floats we could find. Made 
of ethylene vinyl acetate copolymer (EVA), which offers high tensile 
strength; durability; resistance to pressure, sunlight and abrasion; 
buoyancy; and a much longer life expectancy than PVC net floats. Each 
Evafloat has internal nylon grommets and will give years of worry free 
service as your seine float, rope barrier or marker buoy. 

Colour Length Dia. Hole Flotation

NF4 Evafloat Float White 5” 3 1/2 5/8” 17 oz $3.60

NF5 Evafloat Float White 6” 4” 5/8” 17 oz $3.90

NF6 Evafloat Float White 5” 4” 1” 32 oz $7.50

Net Mending Tools
These needles and twine allow you to repair seine and other nets to 
increase life span. 

NT6 6” Steel Bent Needle $5.55

NT8 3/8”  x 8” Nylon Needle $6.30

TW12 No. 12 White Braided, 1,900’ $31.05

TW21 No. 21 White Braided, 740’ $27.90

Important
We have tried to make this catalogue as comprehensive 
and factual as possible.  However, we reserve the right to 
make changes to prices without notice.  Manufacturer’s 

specifications may change without notice.

NF4 NF5 NF6

Net Boxes
These net boxes are perfect for holding fish prior to shipping, during 
spawning or any time fish need to be separated. They are made of 
ace mesh netting with an open top. Custom sizes are available, call for 
pricing. PVC pipe and fittings not included to decrease shipping costs.

Mesh 
Size l x w x h    

NB4228 1/8” 4’ x 2’x 2’ $73.90

NB4428 1/8” 4’ x 4’ x 2’ $100.90

NB4448 1/8” 4’ x 4’ x 4’ $138.90

NB4224 1/4” 4’ x 2’ x 2’ $69.75

NB4424 1/4” 4’ x 4’ x 2’ $92.69

NB4444 1/4” 4’ x 4’ x 4’ $125.40

D
ip N

ets &
 Fish Baskets
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Omega Sea Flakes
Only fresh seafoods are used in our formulas - it’s as simple as that.  All 
other fish food manufactures rely on fishmeal as the main ingredient 
in their foods.  Check the ingredient labels!  Omega One fish foods are 
fishmeal and hydrosylate-free, which means they contain a higher level 
of natural nutrition than any other fish foods in the world.
Cichlid Flake: Due to their opportunistic feeding habits, cichlids require 
a broad scope of both animal proteins and vegetable matter in their 
diet. Omega One Cichlid Flakes were specially formulated to address 
these needs, offering the ideal balance of fresh seafoods, ocean kelp, and 
spirulina. Protein 39%, Fat 12%.

OS1621 Veggie Flakes, 12 oz $48.50

OS1631 Cichlid Flakes, 12 oz $44.50

OS1661 Goldfish Flakes, 12 oz $39.00

OS2731 Cichlid Small Pellets, 2 lbs $45.75

Fancy Guppy Food
Formulated exclusively for raising 
and breeding species of fancy 
guppies. Vitamins are encapsulated 
into a small pellet that becomes 
soft quickly in water, yet does not 
dissolve. The feed is high in linolenic acid, 
which promotes growth and improves the 
guppies’ natural breeding habits.

HK41 22 g $5.85

Hikari Algae Wafers  
This algae diet is specially formulated for 
plecostomus and other algae eaters. The sinking 
wafers are ideal for bottom feeders in ponds 
and aquariums. The formulation contains a high 
concentration of Spirulina algae, which provides 
excellent nutrition for plant eating fishes.  

HK35 250 g (8.8 oz) $22.00

HK36 1 Kg (2.2 lbs) $74.50

Hikari Cichlid Gold  
Rich in colour enhancers, Cichlid Gold™ is a specially formulated food 
for bringing out the brilliant, natural colours of 
fish. It is ideal for most species of carnivorous 
cichlids and works especially well for bringing 
out the colours in oscar, firemouth and red devil 
species. Highly nutritious, it is formulated in a 
floating pellet form that does not make water 
cloudy.  

Bag Size Pellet Size

HK25 8.8 oz 1/8 ” $12.10

HK26 22 lbs 1/8 ” $356.25

HK27 8.8 oz 3/16 ” $12.10

HK28 22 lbs 3/16 ” $356.25

HK29 8.8 oz 5/16 ” $12.10

HK30 22 lbs 5/16 ” $356.25

Hikari Micro Pellets  
Specially formulated for tetras, 
barbs and other small tropical fish. 
Contains a high level of protein, 
vitamins and nutrients that are 
encapsulated in the pellets. 
Extremely small pellet size (<1 mm) makes it 
excellent for small tetras and larval fish.    

HK42 22 grams $5.40

HK43 44 grams $8.90

Hikari Cichlid Staple  
This cichlid food is specially designed 
as an economical daily food for most 
species of cichlids. Fortified with vitamins 
and minerals, it is formulated to provide 
complete balanced 
nutrition. Available in three 
pellet sizes. Pellets float and 
will not make water cloudy.  

Bag Size Pellet Size

HK19 8.8 oz 1/8 ” $9.25

HK20A 2.2 lbs 1/8 ” $34.20

HK21 8.8 oz 3/16 ” $9.25

HK23 8.8 oz 5/16 ” $9.25
San Francisco Bay Freeze Dried Foods
Plankton (Euphasia pacifica) contains the highest natural source of protein and omega 3 fatty acids essential for health and growth. Minimum 
level of protein is 70%, approximate size is 12 mm long and 2 mm wide. Krill (Euphasia superba) contains 60% protein, has high levels of omega 3 
fatty acids and is very rich in astaxanthin (a carotenoid pigment that improves flesh and external fish coloration). Brine Shrimp (Artemia salina) is 
an excellent protein source (minimum 56%) and is readily digestible. Blood worms are also known as red mosquito larva. Your discus, eels, betas, 
loaches and other community freshwater fish will thrive on this primary 
food. Choice food for community tanks. Blood worms are a natural 
product that may cause allergic reaction in some people. Seaweed 
Salad is made from 100% natural dried macroalgae, Seaweed Salad™ 
is an excellent source of vegetable protein, vitamins, amino acids, and 
natural pigments. Your herbivorous fish will also digest it much more 
completely than foods derived from terrestrial vegetables, like lettuce.

SB124 Plankton, 2 oz $28.00

SB132 Krill, 2 oz $28.00

SB134 Krill, 4 oz $46.00

SB113 Brine Shrimp Eggs,  0.2 oz $10.00

SB142 Blood Worms, 0.5 oz $13.00

SB9672 Seaweed Salad, 0.4 oz $9.00
SB124 SB134 SB142

Nutrafin ProFeed Programmable Fish Feeder
The Nutrafin Profeed programmable fish feeder incorporates both a 
manual operation mode and 
a memory setting for time 
released feedings. The Nutrafin 
Profeed is battery powered 
and will not be affected by 
power failures. It dispenses 
most dry foods (flakes, pellets 
or freeze dried) up to 2 times 
daily. The easily accessible food 
drum allows feeding quantity 
adjustments. The Nutrafin 
Profeed is designed to reduce 
moisture intake and is ideal for 
vacations or busy schedules.

10785 $100.00

Programmable Feeder  
The Aqua Chef™ will automatically feed your fish up to three times per 
day, and a manual override button 
allows immediate feeding with 
the press of a button. This feeder 
has a programmable, digital timer 
with a large display. Its patented 
design keeps moisture from 
spoiling the feed while also mixing 
and crumbling at each feeding. 
Dispenses flake, pellets and even 
crumble. Hopper measures 2” deep 
x 3” dia and is 0.25 liter in volume. 
Includes a mounting bracket, 
double sided tape and two AA 1.5 V 
batteries. One year warranty. 

 C8024t $58.90

Hikari Freeze Dried Food
This exclusive, pharmaceutical grade freeze-drying process allows the 
original taste, texture and nutrition of the live animal to be maintained. 
An excellent alternative to live food, free of foul odor and parasites it 
offers excellent nutrition without risk. Loaded with bio-encapsulated 
multi-vitamins to improve the overall health of your pet while reducing 
stress and stress related disease.

HK33103 Tubifex Worms 0.78 oz $10.50

HK33201 Blood Worms 0.42 oz $11.00

HK33210 Blood Worms 1.76 oz $31.70

HK33301 Daphnia 0.42 oz $11.25

HK33403 Krill 0.71 oz $13.50

HK33502 Shrimp 0.42 oz $10.70

HK33551 Spirulina 0.43 oz $11.60

HK33601 Plankton 0.42 oz $10.70

Cold Weather Goldfish & Koi Feed
Feed your pond fish Microbe-Lift 
Legacy Cold Weather Food with wheat 
germ during the colder weather 
periods of spring and fall when night 
time temperatures can go below 55°F 
(13°C). When pond water temperatures 
drop, fish require a highly digestible 
cool-water diet. This formula is made 
with lesser amounts of protein and the 
addition of wheat germ which is easily 
digested and also contains a higher level 
of fats.  Protein 32% min, Fat 7% min.  
Pellet 4 mm spherical.

MLLWGSMt 11 oz $15.00

MLLWGMDt 2 lbs 4oz $30.00

MLLWGBAG 40 lbs $200.00

Mini Pellet Goldfish & Koi Food
This food is ideal for young or small fish 
under 4” long.  This feed contains a high 
quality balanced diet for the whole summer.  
Feed includes stabilized Vitamin C to help 
promote proper tissue development.  
Protein 36% min, Fat 5% min.  Pellet 3 mm 
spherical.

MLLMPSM 12 oz $15.00

MLLMPMD 2 lbs 4 oz $30.00

MLLMPBAG 40 lbs $190.00

Important
We have tried to make this catalogue as comprehensive 
and factual as possible.  However, we reserve the right to 
make changes to prices without notice.  Manufacturer’s 

specifications may change without notice.
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Pond Feeder  
Once a day feeder for small ponds.  Flake food or pellets are dispensed 
slowly over several hours each day (adjustable quantity and feeding 
time). This feeder can hold close to 2 cups (approximately 200 grams) of 
food. Fully weatherproof, 
it can be mounted on a 
pole by the edge of the 
water or suspended over 
the water. One AA battery 
(not included) required 
for quartz timed motor. 
Measures 7” x 7” x 31/2”.  
Three year warranty.  

PF21t $72.00
7”

Koi Feed &
 Feeders

Saki-Hikari® Koi Food and Goldfish Food
From Hikari®, one of the most trusted names in the business, are Saki-
Hikari® koi food and goldfish food. Saki-Hikari® is the premium label from 
a premium brand. It’s the best of the best, used by professionals around 
the world. Made in Japan.
Koi - Choose from three kinds of professional koi food specifically 
designed for show grade competition koi. Each Saki-Hikari® koi food 
contains a unique, beneficial set of bacteria that protects against 
infection, improves digestion and reduces waste up to 40%. 
Colour Enhancing diet has pure cultured Spirulina and high levels of 
zeaxanthin to promote bright red areas on koi without affecting the 
colour of white areas.  Growth diet has a mix of fats and nutritional 
components to help koi grow to competition size.  Multi-Season diet is 
made up of easily digested ingredients, including wheat germ kernel, 
for steady growth even when water temperatures are cooler (below 
58°F/15°C). 
Saki-Hikari® Fancy Goldfish Colour Enhancing diet gives you the same 
great colour separation as above, but in a formula especially for goldfish! 
Also promotes improved growth while offering superior stress reduction 
and high immunity to infectious disease. 

HKS3335 Colour Enhancing, 4.4 lbs $104.40

HKS2027 Colour Enhancing, 33 lbs $540.00

HKS3336 Growth, 4.4 lbs $99.00

HKS2028 Growth, 33 lbs $604.50

HKS3338 Multi-Season, 4.4 lbs $103.50

Hikari Koi Foods 
We believe Hikari® is one of the best names in the business. 
Koi have been eating Hikari® for over 100 years!  This is 
a quality Koi feed that has been produced after years of 
experience with Koi. Made in Japan. 
Staple™ - Good for all around general feeding. 35% protein. 
Wheat Germ – An easily digestible food for the colder 
months. 30% protein. HK10 is slow sinking all others are 
floating
Excel™ - A specially prepared, floating color enhancer. A 
mixture of highly nutritious wheat germ and pure cultured 
Spirulina. 35% protein. 
Gold™ - A daily diet developed to meet the nutritional needs 
of koi while providing outstanding color enhancement. 40% 
protein. 
Spirulina - A superior color enhancing formula. 35% protein. 

Pellet Pellet Pellet

HK242 Staple, 17.6 oz 1/8 ” $15.00 HK624 Wheat Germ, 17.6 oz 1/8 ” $17.90 HK224 Gold, 17.6 oz 1/8 ” $23.00

HK11 Staple, 4.4 lbs 1/8 ” $53.50 HK8 Wheat Germ, 4.4 lbs 1/8 ” $58.75 HK228 Gold, 11 lbs 1/8 ” $204.25

HK12 Staple, 4.4 lbs 3/16 ” $53.50 HK16 Wheat Germ, 4.4 lbs 3/16 ” $58.75 HK6 Gold, 22 lbs 1/8 ” $368.00

HK1 Staple, 22 lbs 3/16 ” $223.00 HK10 Wheat Germ, 11 lbs 3/16 ” $151.00 HK235 Gold,  4.4 lbs 3/16 ” $85.50

HK51 Economy, 8.8 lbs 3/16 ” $68.30 HK19 Wheat Germ, 4.4 lbs 5/16 ” $58.75 HK236 Gold, 11 lbs 3/16 ” $204.25

HK50 Economy, 8.8 lbs 5/16 ” $68.30 HK17 Wheat Germ, 11 lbs 5/16 ” $151.50 HK7 Gold,  22 lbs 3/16 ” $368.00

HK732 Spirulina, 17.6 oz 1/8 ” $32.10 HK9 Wheat Germ, 33 lbs 5/16 ” $379.00 HK15 Gold,  11 lbs 5/16 ” $204.25

HK248 Gold,  22 lbs 5/16 ” $368.00

Aqua Pride Supreme Floating Koi Feed
Aqua-Pride Supreme Floating Koi 
Feed is formulated to supply the 
protein, fat, vitamins and minerals 
required by Koi in a balanced diet. 
Guaranteed minimum content 
of 36% protein and 6% fat.  This 
feed is available in two pellet sizes, 
small which is 3mm, and designed 
for koi under 6” long.  The pellet 
is 5mm (3/16”) and designed for koi 
over 6” long. Reduce the rate of 
feeding as the water temperature 
decreases below 15oC (60oF). Do 
not over feed because decay 
of uneaten feed causes oxygen 
depletion of the water. 

6+ bags

PRKSM3t Small Pellet, 3 Kg $25.00 $18.75

PRKLG3t Large Pellet, 3 Kg $25.00 $18.75

Feed Scoop
These heavy duty polypropylene scoop can be used for 
filling bins, feed containers and distributing feed.  Approved 
for food handling. 

SCOOP3 5 pt.  Red $7.50

A
quaculture Feeds &

 Scoops
Corey Aquafeed
Every Aquafeed product originates from our relentless pursuit of 
quality and innovation. We offer extruded pellets in a variety of 
nutritionally complete and balanced formulations, which help you 
create and maintain conditions for your fish to thrive.
Our fish-based oils and proteins are derived from sustainable 
sources. We test all ingredients for quality and integrity before we 
include them in any of our feeds. Continual monitoring throughout 
the manufacturing process, as well as post-production testing, 
ensures you receive a product that meets your expectations for a 
high quality feed. Our CoreyTec™ Infusion Process allows greater 
retention of lipids inside each pellet with reduced leaching. You 
want important nutrients in your fish, not in their water.
The Optimum™ diet has been formulated to meet the needs of 
salmonids throughout their life cycle. These clean, high-density 
extruded pellets deliver a balanced diet at every life stage, from hatch to market. 
Our Floating diet is formulated for salmonids and other pond reared species. It helps control excess waste and improve feed conversion through 
better feed management. Like all Corey Nutrition diets, our Floating Feed has been designed to meet the nutritional requirements of your fish by 
promoting balanced growth while helping to maintain water quality.
This Recirculation diet carefully-crafted, non-pigmented, high-density diet will enhance growth for warm water omnivorous species such as Tilapia. 
We designed this diet with RAS facilities and aquaponic systems in mind. Our quality assurance program continually monitors production, ensuring 
each bag of Recirculation feed is clean and nutritionally balanced.
AquaSea diet is a thoughtfully-designed, non-pigmented formula for carnivorous fish such as Barramundi and Striped Bass. This feed delivers 
elevated levels of protein and oil for sustained growth and development. Pellet quality and consistency is always measured closely throughout the 
Corey Nutrition manufacturing process.
Salmonid broodstock have specific dietary needs met by our AquaBrood formulation. The well-balanced formula delivers the essential nutrients 
needed to maintain the fish during sexual maturation as well as egg development. Higher protein levels combined with elevated oil and pigment 
content contribute to healthy egg development in your salmonid broodstock. 
Recommended fish size is provided as a guideline only, based on salmonid (salmon and trout) species. 

Feed Type Feed Size Nutrition Bag Size Fish Size

CTG0.5 Optimum,  granular 0.5 mm 55% Prot, 15% Fat 10 kg <1 inch  (< 0.5 g) $73.85

CTG0.7 t Optimum,  granular 0.7 mm 54% Prot, 16% Fat 10 kg 1” - 11/2” (0.5 - 1.2 g) $73.85

CTG1.0 Optimum,  granular 1.0 mm 52% Prot, 18% Fat 20 kg 11/2” - 2” (1.2 - 2.5 g) $117.70

CTG1.5 Optimum,  granular 1.5 mm 52% Prot, 18% Fat 20 kg 2” - 3” (2.5 - 7.5 g) $117.70

CTG2 t Optimum,  granular 2.0 mm 50% Prot, 20% Fat 20 kg 3” - 4” (7.5 - 25 g) $98.50

CTS3 t Optimum 3.0 mm 48% Prot, 22% Fat 25 kg 5” - 7” (50 - 80 g) $85.80

CTS4 Optimum, Pigm. 4.0 mm 46% Prot, 24% Fat 25 kg 7” - 12” (80 - 400 g) $79.25

CTS5 t Optimum, Pigm. 5.5 mm 44% Prot, 26% Fat 25 kg 12” - 18” (400 - 1000g) $80.00

CTS7 Optimum, Pigm. 7.5 mm 42% Prot, 26% Fat 25 kg > 18” (1 - 2 kg) $76.55

CTF3 t Floating,  Pigm. 3.0 mm 42% Prot, 14% Fat 20 kg 5” - 7” (50 - 80 g) $49.85

CTF4 t Floating,  Pigm. 4.0 mm 42% Prot, 14% Fat 20 kg 7” - 12” (80 - 400 g) $49.85

CTF5 t Floating, Pigm. 5.5 mm 42% Prot, 14% Fat 20 kg 12” - 18” (400 - 1000g) $49.85

CTR2 Recirculation 2.5 mm 46% Prot, 16% Fat 25 kg 4” - 5” (25 - 50 g) $66.90

CTR3 t Recirculation 3.0 mm 42% Prot, 12% Fat 25 kg 5” - 7” (50 - 80 g) $66.40

CTR4 Recirculation 4.0 mm 42% Prot, 12% Fat 25 kg 7” - 12” (80 - 400 g) $60.40

CTR5 t Recirculation 5.0 mm 42% Prot, 12% Fat 25 kg 12” - 18” (400 - 1000g) $58.85

CTA3 AquaSea 3.0 mm 52% Prot, 16% Fat 25 kg 5” - 7” (50 - 80 g) $84.25

CTA5 AquaSea 5.0 mm 50% Prot, 17% Fat 25 kg 12” - 18” (400 - 1000g) $81.90

CTA7 AquaSea 7.5mm 48% Prot, 18% Fat 25 kg > 18” (1 - 2 kg) $78.10

CTB7 AquaBrood 7.5 mm 45% Prot, 20% Fat 25 kg > 18” (1 - 2 kg) $82.30

Rounded Feed Scoop
This rounded scoop has been made from 
food safe polypropylene. This high quality, 
slip-proof scoop is floats and ideally suitable 
for spreading fish food, water conditioner, 
and buffering agents fast and evenly. On its 
inside, this scoop has been equipped with 
a scale. 

SCOOPt $10.50
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Intelli-Feed™ Aquarium Fish Feeder
Sealed container keeps moisture out and food dry by moving the food 
arm out of the housing, dropping the desired amount of food and 
returning back into the housing.
Sealed container moves forward…rotates and drops desired amount of 
food…returns back into housing…keeps moisture out and food dry.
This revolutionary breakthrough finally overcomes the moisture damage 
to fish foods normally experienced with most automatic feeders on the 
market. Designed for external use with salt or freshwater aquariums, 
the Intelli-Feed™ is pre-programmed for 2 feedings per day (8AM and 
6PM), with possible settings of up to 12 feedings daily, depending on the 
number of fish in the aquarium.
Flake or pellet fish food is protected from humidity rising from the 
aquarium. Powered by 4 AA batteries or an optional 6 volt power adapter, 
the Intelli-Feed™ includes a versatile tank mounting bracket, rubber 
suction feet and simple digital keyboard instructions.
See the Intelli-Feed™ automatic fish feeder in action.

RIF950 Aquarium Fish Feeder $102.00

RIF960 Aquarium Fish Feeder with 6V Power Adapter $124.00

Pendulum Demand Feeders  
Batteries not included or needed. Fish can 
control their own feeding by activating the 
feeder pendulum, resulting in less wasted 
food.  This is best used with salmonid species 
as other species can be difficult to train and 
moderate. The unique twist lock lid is wind 
and varmint proof on these high quality, UV 
resistant, polyethylene hoppers. All four sizes 
have the same pendulum demand feeding 
mechanism for #4 crumble to 1/4” pellets.  

A B C

FH221 22 lbs 23” 12” 14” $392.25

FH441 44 lbs 23” 15” 18” $423.75

FH881 88 lbs 23” 19” 26” $518.25

FH133 132 lbs 23” 23” 33” $628.50

Directional Fish Feeders
Aquatic Xtreme Fish Feeder® utilizes a high velocity, 
centrifugal air blower system. Feed pellets are projected 
in a wedge shaped feed pattern approximately 45’ in 
length by 20’ in width, without dropping feed within 
5’ of the feeder. Includes digital timer and 12 Volt, 7 
amp rechargeable battery. Galvanized or powder-
coated green finish (for green please add “G” to the part 
number).
Digital Timer is easy to set and reliable. It controls a 
dual motor system that delivers the flow of feed that 
is introduced into the air blower system. Includes 
built-in battery tester, large easy-to-read display and 
special coating for extreme temperature and weather 
protection. Pre-wired for optional solar charger. Timer  
has 5 year limited warranty.
2 Watt Optional Solar Charger utilizes the sun’s energy 
and extends the battery life and maintains charge. Built-
in protection prevents battery power drainage. Installs on any side of the feeder and 
connects directly to the timer.

Feed Capacity 
(lbs) Leg Type Dimensions Feeder 

Only (l x w x h)

AX70AL 70 Adjustable 20” x 22” x 40” $1,101.00

AX70DL 70 Straight 20” x 22” x 40” $1,101.00

AX215AL 215 Adjustable 28” x 28” x 51” $1,337.25

AX215DL 215 Straight 28” x 28” x 51” $1,337.25

AX2W Optional Solar Charger $124.50

AX215AL with  
optional AX2W

AX215DL with  
optional AX2W

A
quaculture Feeders

Belt Feeders
These feeder come standard with stainless steel clocks, 
weather resistant covers, thick belts and clear clock cover with 
gasket. These popular belt feeders are perfect for aquaculture! 
They slowly dispense feed over a 12 or 24 hour period. If 
shorter length or intermittent feeding is desired, the belt can 
be pulled back halfway or food can be spaced on the belt. 
These feeders will reduce labor costs and improve growth 
rates. 
No electric power is required! Housed in a weatherproof case 
and powered by a spring wound clock mechanism. The baby 
belt feeder holds 5 pounds of feed and the standard belt 
feeder holds 10 pounds. 
These belt feeders features corrosion resistant clocks. All 
clocks are extremely durable and are made in Germany. The 
stainless steel replacement spring fits all models. 
Setting the feeders is as easy as lifting the lid, pulling back 
the belt and loading the feed. Repair parts are available and 
repairs can be made easily on site. All feeders have 12 month 
warranties. 
Baby belt feeder is 217/8”  x 111/2” x 6”. Standard belt feeder is 
277/8” x 15” x 6”.  Size of clock is included in these widths.

BF12At 12 hour Baby Belt Feeder $295.00

BF12t 12 hour Standard Belt Feeder $350.00

BFCLOCK12t 12 hour Replacement Clock $105.00

BF24At 24 hour Baby Belt Feeder $295.00

BF24t 24 hour Standard Belt Feeder $350.00

BFCLOCK24t 24 hour Replacement Clock $105.00

BFSPRIt Replacement Mainspring $20.90

BFCCOVt Clear Clock Cover $16.51

BFBCOVt Black Mainspring Cover $16.51

BFINSERTCt Dowel Insert, Clock side $6.00

BFINSERTSt Dowel Insert, Spring side $6.00

Auger Feeder
These screw style feeders are used throughout the world in commercial aquaculture facilities. They 
are very well built, durable and can be used both indoors and outdoors. Designed for highly accurate 
dispensing of feed, they feature a rheostat that can be set for both speed and duration. FS4050 
includes a spreader plate with a rheostat adjustment for distance (to 8’). Screw feeders are 12 V and 
draw approximately 0.5 amps. A power supply and time controller are needed but not included.

A B C D

FS4222 Feeder w/ Spreader, 22 lbs 26” 10” 12” 21” $975.00

FS4244 Feeder w/ Spreader, 44 lbs 27” 12” 15” 21” $1,006.50

FS4288 Feeder w/ Spreader, 88 lbs 35” 15” 19” 30” $1,053.75

FS4232 Feeder w/ Spreader, 132 lbs 42” 19” 23” 36” $1,105.00

FS4050 Auger Mechanism w/ Spreader  ONLY $691.50

FS4222

Feeder Controllers
FIAP Feeders serve to achieve reduced feeding expenditures and improved feed ratios. The option 
of setting ideal feeding times and respective breaks ensures fast and healthy fish growth.  The 
innovative FIAP Proficontrol Control, designed to meet the needs of everyday practice, sets new 
standards in automatic fish feeding.  Thanks to its unique and smart programmability, the FIAP 
Proficontrol meets all expectations towards best possible feed dosing.
The FIAP Proficontrol allows for operating up to 4 different FIAP feeders with one control.  All settings 
as well as feeding periods (0 – 99 seconds), breaks (0 – 99 minutes) and motor speeds can be defined 
individually for the single outputs.   Any settings made will be saved.  Testing and manual feeding 
per output is feasible at any time.  In order to optimize automatic feeding at different times of the 
day, the control can be combined with a clock timer.  One year warranty.

1590 115/230 V, 60 hz Control $1,872.00 1591 Socket $40.90

1594 5 meter Cable $109.80 1592 Coupler Connector $26.85

1594-1 10 meter Cable $203.25 1593 Connector Plug $40.90

Handheld Granular Feeder
This hand-held, 
manually operated, 
granular feed 
dispenser is ideal 
for feeding fish 
housed in multi-
tank, multi-tier, rack 
housing systems. 
Simply squeeze 
the spring loaded 
handle and the 
food will dispense 
quickly, accurately, 
and efficiently in 
consistent doses 
every time with 
minimal fatigue 
to the operator. 
This feeder is 
constructed of food 
grade acetal with stainless steel hardware to prevent corrosion. Only for 
use with dry, granular feed. Clear acrylic food canister holds 165 cubic cm 
of dry feed and is easy to refill. Includes two food dispensing discs (small 
disc dispenses 0.2 cubic cm per pull and large disc dispenses 0.4 cubic cm 
per pull). One-year warranty. Simply squeeze the spring loaded handle 
and the food will dispense quickly, accurately, and efficiently in consistent 
doses every time with minimal fatigue to the operator. This feeder is 
constructed of food grade acetal with stainless steel hardware to prevent 
corrosion.  Only for use with dry, granular feed.  Clear acrylic food canister 
holds 165 cubic cm of dry feed and is easy to refill. Includes two food 
dispensing discs (small disc dispenses 0.2 cubic cm per pull and large disc 
dispenses 0.4 cubic cm per pull). One-year warranty.
• Simple, single-hand operation for ease of use
• Dispenses consistent doses of food rapidly
• Easy to clean or change food dispensing discs
• Dish washer safe

AH20 $283.50

A
quaculture Feeders
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 Controllers

Adapter and Timer for Feeders
These digital timers feed on time, every time, for a long time. 
Specifically designed for 12 V and 115 V feeders, they feature up to 
24 feedings per 24 hours with a feeding duration of 1 to 59 seconds. 
The maximum output current is 10 amps, so each timer can control 
up to thirteen AVF6 or AVF7 vibratory feeders without the need for an 
external relay. These timers carry a three year warranty. 
The SF41 12 V digital timer must be used with the SF62 12 V controller/
power supply in order to operate either the AVF6 or AVF7 in a 12 V 
mode. One controller is required for each feeder on the circuit. 
SF44 Timer Kit : Combines the SF41 12V timer with the SF40 converter 
to allow 115 V operation. Operation of up to 13 feeders is possible. One 
power supply (SF51) is needed for each feeder on the circuit.

SF51t 12 V Adapter for 115 V $19.00

SF62 Speed Controller for 12 V $157.50

SF40t 115 V Controller Only $197.00

SF41t 12 V Timer Only $273.70

SF44t 115 V Controller (SF41) with Timer (SF40) $581.54

SF44

SF51

Vibratory Feeders
Benefit from highly accurate feeding rates and times with these 
vibratory feeders. They easily handle almost all different feed types 
(even extremely fine and moist feeds) and they are resistant to 
clogging from even the oiliest feeds. Perfect for applications where 
multiple accurate feedings per day would otherwise require a lot of 
manpower, such as in a hatchery.
For each feeder, use a 12 V DC adapter such as the SF51 for 115 V AC 
operation. You will also need a timer. We suggest either the SF44 for 
115 V, the SF41 for 12 V. One timer can be used for up to 13 feeders (all 
connected feeders will feed at once). One year warranty.

AVF6t 0.5 liter 5 1/2” dia x 9” h 3 1/8” $171.75

AVF7t 1.75 liter 7 1/2” dia x 12” h 5 1/4” $266.25

AVF8 3 liter 9” dia x 12 3/4” h 6 1/4” $313.50

AVF6RPt Replacement Motor and Plate for AVF6 $108.75

AVF7RPt Replacement Motor and Plate for AVF7 $124.50

AVF8RP Replacement Motor and Plate for AVF8 $156.00

AVF6

AVF7 AVF8

Feeder Controller
For single or multiple feeders, easy to use, pre-assembled, extremely 
economical. These light weight feeder controllers feature a reliable timer. 
Each feeder controller is designed to handle:  One to four FS4050 screw 
auger feeders.  One to eight of FS4059 screw auger feeders or AVF6 or 
AVF8 vibratory feeders or FM4480 vibratory feeders. 
The controller is set to handle up to four feeders; however, the optional 
“Y” cable expands the capability to eight feeders (four “Y” cables would 
be required for eight feeders). The timer features safe 12 V operation and 
is housed in a moisture resistant, ABS plastic case. Feeders connect to the 
feeder time controller with cables available in 2 wire lengths. No soldering 
or crimping, all components are interchangeable. Only one power supply 
is required for powering up to eight feeders. One year warranty. 
Deluxe: Up to 24 feedings per 24 hours, adjustable from 1 to 99 seconds 
per feeding. 

H1201 Deluxe Feeder Controller $628.50

PA15 Power Supply, 12 V $60.00

H1113 Y Adapter $12.90

H1112 12’ Cable Extensions $18.30

H1201

Liquid HUFA
Ideal for brine shrimp.  Use these liquid HUFAs to enrich zooplankton 
prior to feeding to increase omega 3 fatty acids and 
essential amino acids. Increasing the nutritional value 
of rotifers and Artemia can make a huge difference in 
larval survival. Easy Selco contains 200 mg/g dry weight. 
Recommended feed rate is 0.6 grams Selco® per liter of 
saltwater. Simply emulsify the enrichment for 3 minutes 
and add to the zooplankton tank at least 24 hours prior to 
feed out. Sold in 1 kg bottles.

SE536 Easy Selco $103.50

Brine Shrim
p &

 H
atchers

Important
We have tried to make this catalogue as comprehensive 
and factual as possible.  However, we reserve the right to 
make changes to prices without notice.  Manufacturer’s 

specifications may change without notice.

Brine Shrimp Eggs
Cultivate brine shrimp for a live food source for freshwater and saltwater 
aquarium fish. Brine shrimp are high in lipids 
and unsaturated fatty acids, but low in calcium. 
We offer brine shrimp eggs with a guaranteed 
90% hatch rate. Cysts (eggs) are sold in 15 oz, 
vacuum packed cans.

BS90t $111.00

Brine Shrimp Eggs
Cultivate brine shrimp for a live food source for freshwater and saltwater 
aquarium fish. Brine shrimp are high in lipids and unsaturated fatty acids, 
but low in calcium. Contains 6 grams of brine shrimp eggs.

SB503 $6.15

Proline F/2 Algae Food
Larval fish, penaeid shrimp, Artemia species, freshwater prawns, bivalve 
mollusks and other inverts require algae. Mass cultivation of algae 
requires a mixture of various vitamins and minerals for maximum algae 
growth. ProLine® F/2 Algae Food provides 
these essentials in a complete, easy-to-use 
liquid form.
When used as directed, allows fast growth 
rates and high densities to be achieved. One 
gallon each of solutions A & B will produce 
7,680 gallons of growth media. For culturing 
diatom organisms, sodium metasilicate must 
be added to the F/2 Formula.

239800 F/2 Part A, 1 Gallon $39.30

239801 F/2 Part B, 1 Gallon $39.30

239802 F/2 Part A, 5 Gallon $141.75

239803 F/2 Part B, 5 Gallon $141.75

239804 Sodium Metasilicate, 1 Kg $20.85

Conical Hatching Jar
Molded from polycarbonate, this tank can be 
used for hatching both rotifers and Artemia. Tank 
measures 131/2” in diameter, 24” high and includes a 
clear lid. It produces up to 300 cc (20 tablespoons) of 
cysts in 5 gallons of water. The stand measures 131/2”  
in diameter, 19” high and features a bottom access 
port to the drain valve. The hatcher includes clear lid, 
rigid air tube, 8’ aquarium tubing and drain valve. Air 
pump sold separately. 

CCH1 Hatcher Only $219.45

CCH2 Stand Only $168.60

CCH10 Hatchery with Stand $355.94

Commercial Brine Shrimp Hatcher
Tired of trying to separate brine 
shrimp nauplii from empty shells?  This 
commercial hatchery is capable of 
producing 300+ cc (20 tablespoons) of 
cysts in 5 gallons of water. Simply turn off 
the air pump (not included) after hatching 
and allow empty eggs to float. Move 
the light to the bottom and the hatched 
nauplii will travel to the bottom where 
they can be removed simply by opening 
the valve. The pyramid shape (12” square 
by 24” high) promotes hatching. Great 
for rotifer culture too! Includes weighted 
rigid air tube, diffuser and drain valve. The 
optional powder coated aluminum or PVC 
stands make bench top mounting easy. 

BS6 Brine Shrimp Hatcher  $174.00

HS2 Stand, PVC $136.00

Small Brine Shrimp Hatcher
This small brine shrimp hatcher will hatch up to 
two tablespoons (35 cc) of brine shrimp eggs, can 
be used for rotifer culture or even as a McDonald 
type hatchery for a small amount of fish eggs.
Each 2.5 liter, molded acrylic cone hatcher comes 
with a molded in plastic drain valve, 6’ of  3/16” 
aquarium tubing, rigid air delivery tube, splash 
cap, air valve, collection cup, and support stand. 

BS252t Hatcher $70.00

J32Ht Repl. Stand only $25.10

BS25Ct Repl. Cone $51.50

BS25L Repl. Lid $1.40

Zeigler® Larval Diet
Larval diet consists of very fine, granulated microcapsules 
scientifically formulated to feed fish and shrimp 
during larval and postlarval stages. It has been used 
to successfully raise larvae of penaid shrimp, trout, koi, 
catfish, lobster, shiners, many game fish and tropical fish. 
The formula consists of a highly-digestible mixture of 
marine and animal proteins, vegetable protein, yeast, 
vegetable starches, fish and vegetable oils, vitamin 
and mineral premixes, pigments, antioxidants and 
biodegradable binders. Minimum protein content 50%. 
Sold in 500-gram (1.1 lb) cans with a 12 month shelf life. Includes Vpak® 
to enhance disease resistance.

Size Larval Stage

LD50 < 50 micron Zoea1 to Zoea3 $60.30

LD100 <100 micron Zoea3 to Mysis3 $63.00

LD150 100 - 150 micron Mysis1 to PL2-3 $52.35

LD250 150 - 250 micron PL1 to PL6 $44.55

LD400 250 - 400 micron PL3-4 to PL8 $37.05
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Mushroom
C18100Kt 1” 10” 31” 1,000 gph at 1’ $64.00

C17150Kt 11/2” 15” 39” 1,000 gph at 1’ $72.00

Morning Glory
GM25100Kt 1” 10” 24” 1,000 gph at 1’ $68.00

GM24150Kt 11/2” 15” 39” 1,000 gph at 1’ $72.00

Morning Jade
JM44100Kt 1” 72” 31” 5,000 gph at 10’ $119.00

Ice Tower

TG31100Kt 1”

48”
72”
96”

120”

12”
12”
12”
12”

5,000 gph at 1’
5,000 gph at 10’
5,000 gph at 10’

15,000 gph at 10’

$83.00

TG30150Kt 11/2”
48”
72”
96”

24”
24”
24”

3,000 gph at 5’
5,000 gph at 10’
5,000 gph at 10’

$97.00

TG29200Kt 2”
48”
72”
96”

39”
39”
39”

5,000 gph at 10’
5,000 gph at 10’

15,000 gph at 10’
$120.00

Three Tier Flower
F100150Kt 11/2” 96” 98” 5,000 gph at 10’ $236.00

Fire Works
FA40100Kt 1” 96” 109” 5,000 gph at 1’ $74.00

FA39150Kt 11/2” 96” 98” 5,000 gph at 10’ $78.00

Festival
F35100Kt 1” 120” 90” 5,000 gph at 1’ $68.00

F34150Kt 11/2” 96” 98” 5,000 gph at 10’ $89.00

Lotus Seed
GL57150Kt 11/2” 25 feet 39” 5,000 gph at 10’ $139.00

Brass Fountain Nozzles
These brass nozzles are both affordable, elegant and durable.  There are multiple display options for small to large ponds.  The nozzles are sold 
separately so that they can be sized to match a pump you already own or they can be paired with the pumps that we carry.  All fountain nozzles come 
with ball valves and a multitude of fittings to make adapting the nozzle easier.

Fountain N
ozzles

For Complete Floating 
Fountain Kits see Page 4

Submersible Fountain Pump Kits
These submersible fountain pump kits will not only help to circulate the 
water in your pond but will also add beauty with a variety of decorative 
display nozzles included.  See chart below for list of displays included with 
each pump.  Not only do these pumps include display nozzles but also 
include a flow adjuster with a side outlet to supply water to a waterfall 
or filtration.  This allows these pumps to be adapted specifically to your 
pond and needs. Unlike other pumps that have sponges that will clog 
with organic debris these pumps uses a double grid system to keep 
maintenance low.  Pumps are thermally protected to avoid any damage to 
the motor.  All pumps include 20’ cord.  Three year warranty.

Side Outlet

FWK300t 290 gal/h 1/2” $107.00

FWK475t 500 gal/h 1/2” $140.00

FWK800t 793 gal/h 3/4” $190.00

FWK1300t 1,500 gal/h 3/4” $250.00

Single Layer
(h x dia)

Double Layer
(h & h x dia)

Triple Layer
(h & h & h x dia)

Bell
(dia.)

FWK300 29” x 33” 30” & 41” x 35” n/a 13”

FWK475 29” x 35” 18” & 47” x 47” 21” & 25” & 44” x 19” 29”

FWK800 51” x 70” 51” & 63” x 70” 27” & 33” & 59” x 35” 31”

FWK1300 66”h x 92” 70” & 96” x 98” 49” & 55” & 81” x 70” 23”

Single Layer

Triple Layer

Double Layer

Bell

Subm
ersible Fountain Pum

p &
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ozzles
Plastic Fountain Nozzles
Add on nozzles to an existing pump or replace damage nozzles.

S01t 1 tier nozzle $21.00

S02 2 tier nozzle $21.00

S04 Small Bell nozzle $21.00

S01 S04S02

Four Pattern Nozzle Set
The four-pattern nozzle set is 
the most diverse nozzle in the 
collection--offering bell, trumpet, 
arch and two-tier water designs. 
All settings offer exquisite 
cascades of water, creating an 
engaging focal point for your 
landscape and waterscape. 
Constructed of durable 
plastic material to minimize 
maintenance, this four-pattern nozzle set connects to the 
fountain pump through a 1/2” opening and extends to a 
height of 5 inches.  Whether your landscape embodies 
clean lines and calls for a more modern, polished water 
pattern; or your preference leans toward classic and 
traditional, the flexibility of the four-pattern nozzle set 
makes it the optimal solution.

OAS51262 $30.00

Pond Filter & Pump Kit
Complete with Quiet One Pump and fountain spray attachment with leveling fitting 
to keep fountain spray straight and vertical if pond bottom is uneven.
Multi-chambers filter out pollutants through mechanical and biological means. 
Features 2-stage high capacity mechanical filtration, (2 types of sponges) while 
biological media is safely contained inside sturdy housing. 

Pond Size

R44021t Pond Filter, Quiet One 2200 Pump 1000 gal $233.15

R44022 Pond Filter, Quiet One 3000 Pump 1500 gal $261.75

R44023 Pond Filter, Quiet One 4000 Pump 2000 gal $291.00

Bell
Tall Bell

Two Tier Three Tier
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Mini Fountain Pumps  
This mini water pump 
is excellent for tabletop 
fountains, aquariums 
or other applications 
that require a compact 
pump. It is completely 
submersible and UL 
listed! Features: 1/4 ” 
outlets, 115 V, 60 Hz, 
3’ power cords and a 
six month warranty. The SP800 maximum flow is 
73 gph, max head is 18” and draws only 5 watts. 
SP985 max flow is 145 gph, max head is 36” and 
draws 9 watts. 

Pump Size

SP800t Mini Pump 2” x 2.2” $14.80

SP985t Mini Pump 2.4” x 2.7” $15.75

 Subm
ersible Pum

ps &
 Pum

p Bags
Quiet One Pumps
Quiet operation. Magnetic drive. Energy efficient. External or submersible. 
Small footprint, high flow rate.  Need a quiet water pump for your aquarium or 
research system? Quiet One® pumps have a noise level less than 45 decibels 
and can be used in either above water or submersible applications. A patented 
uni-directional impeller with ceramic bearing ensures longer life. Fins provide 
air cooling and/or water cooling. QP11 and QP12 have an adjustable flow 
control dial. QP15, QP16 and QP17 have built in handles. The 6’ power cord 
pumps are excellent for aquariums and fountains close to a receptacle. Pond 
pumps (add P to the part number) include a spray nozzle assortment and have 
a 20’ power cord. 115 V, 60 Hz. UL, CE listed. One year warranty.

Model Watts Inlet/Outlet Price Price For
Pond  Models

QP11 800 14 1/2”  barb $25.30t $51.65

QP12 1200 26 1/2”  MNPT $36.80t $63.15

QP18 2200 38 1” MNPT $93.25 $119.60

QP13 3000 40 1” MNPT $98.70t $125.10

QP14 4000 50 1” MNPT $104.30 $130.65

QP16 5000 110 1” MNPT $170.85 $197.20

QP17 6000 140 1” MNPT $179.30 $205.60

Submersible Pump Filter Bag  
Submersible pump intake screens are typically quite small and can be blocked with just a little debris. While looking for a solution, we realized that 
we could put the pump into a filter bag. We carry five different sizes. Place your submersible pump, its power cord and outlet hose right in the bag, 
tie the top closed, and you have a large surface area, long life inlet strainer. Select a bag larger in diameter than your 
pump, with a mesh opening smaller than the pump’s inlet strainer, but not so fine that the bag requires frequent 
cleaning. We have three types: lightweight, medium and heavy weight. The lightweight are fine mesh, ideal for 
pumps up to 15 gpm. They have a bottom stiffener ring and about 2 
ft2 of surface area with a drawstring closure, fitting pumps up to 10” 
in diameter. Our popular medium weight bag fits pumps up to 7” in 
diameter and has about 2 ft2 of surface area. The heavy weight bags 
handle up to 12” in diameter and offer about 6 ft2 of surface area. The 
heavy weight bags use a stiff, semi-rigid, polyethylene mesh for flows to 
60 gpm. The medium and heavy weight bags use a tie wrap closure. 

Mesh 
Weight

Pump 
Dia

Mesh Dimensions Colour

PFB101t Light 10” 1/32 ” 15” w x 24” l Green $37.35

PFB102t Light 10” 1/8 ” 15” w x 24” l Blue $37.35

PB2A Heavy 12” 3/16 ” 20” w x 39” l Black $37.35

PB38 Heavy 12” 3/8 ” 17” w x 39” l Black $37.35

PB2A

PFB101 PFB102

Quiet One Pump Parts
R440111 Impeller, Model 800 $4.80

R440112 Impeller, Model 1200 $5.70

R440820 Impeller & Shaft, Model 2200, 3000 & 4000 $24.10

R440822 Impeller & Shaft, Model 5000 & 6000 $31.05

R440823 Bushing/Bearing, Model 2200 - 6000 $8.40

R440131 O-Ring, Model 800 $2.30

R440132 O-Ring, Model 1200 $2.35

R440825 O-Ring, Model 2200, 3000 & 4000 $3.05

R440826 O-Ring, Model 5000 & 6000 $3.05

R440148 Front housing with Flow Regulator, Model 800 $3.90

R440149 Front housing with Flow Regulator, Model 1200 $4.80

R440142 Front housing, Dry, Model 1200 $4.65

R440829 Front housing, Dry, Model 2200, 3000 & 4000 $5.90

R440830 Front housing, Dry, Model 5000 & 6000 $7.25

R440832 Front housing with Flow Regulator, 
Model 2200, 3000 & 4000

$6.80

R440833 Front housing with Flow Regulator, 
Model 5000 & 6000

$8.30

Large Propeller Pumps
Low head and High flow. These high quality, all stainless steel, 
submersible pumps are designed for the low head, high volume, 
continuous duty pumping requirements of aquaculture and can 
handle temperatures up to 104°F (40°C).  Smooth, low vibration, 
and low pressure lift is highly efficient for low head, high volume 
application.  The simplicity of these pumps is one key to the 
increase of durability.

HP Amps Voltage Outlet Phase

CARPUM.5115 1/2 10.0 115 4” MNPT 1 $1,962.00

CARPUM.5208 1/2 2.8 208 4” MNPT 3 $1,962.00

CARPUM.5230 1/2 5.0 230 4” MNPT 1 $1,962.00

CARPUM1.5 11/2 5.8 230 4” MNPT 3 $2,920.80

CARPUM2 2 7.7 230 4” MNPT 3 $3,015.20

CARPUM3 3 10.9 230 4” MNPT 3 $4,035.15

Hy-Drive® Pump
Pondmaster Pro’s Hy-Drive® pump uses the best of 
mag drive and direct drive technology to quietly 
and efficiently supply up to 80 gpm. Ideal for ponds 
and multitank aquariums. Oilless design ensures 
your fish are safe. Submersible in-line pump includes 
extra large inlet screen and 
11/2” hose barb adapters. 
11/2” FNPT inlet and 11/2” 
MNPT outlet.   115V, 60 Hz; 
20’ power cord. Three year 
warranty.

PM48 $427.80

Fluval Sea Circulation Pumps
Fluval Sea Circulation Pump’s space saving size and innovative 
design provides many outstanding benefits: it minimizes tank 
intrusion, improves energy efficiency, and delivers a smooth broad 
stream of ocean-like current. Unlike other pumps, this efficient 
circulation pump broadcasts output to assist corals with a gentle, 
indirect current that simulates natural reef currents. These circulating 
pumps are quieter then most pumps and can be run safely with a 
timer set up to simulate tidal patterns.  For easy setup this pump 
has a secure, flexible mounting system and allows adjustable flow 
direction to allow it to be used in any situation.  

Flow Rate
(GPH/LPH)

Aquarium 
Sizing

Pump Size
(L x Dia )

Watts

14345 265/1000 15 gal 9 x 6 cm 3.5 $49.50

14346 425/1600 25 gal 9 x 6 cm 4 $55.00

14347 740/2800 50 gal 12.5 x 6 cm 5 $66.00

14348 1375/5200 90 gal 12.5 x 7.2 cm 7 $71.50

HX Submersible Pumps  
A great value, these powerful 
submersible water pumps 
feature an alumina ceramic 
shaft. Suction cup mounting, 3/4” 
outlet and venturi assemblies 
for aeration are included. 115 V, 
60 Hz, 6’ power cord. Six month 
warranty.  

HX2500 237 gph 22 watt $31.50

HX4500 600 gph 70 watt $50.40

Powerheads
These Maxi-Jet® Pro powerhead pumps are useful in hatching tanks, 
aquariums, trickle and under-gravel filters, etc. The sealed pumps can be 
used either submerged or external (with flooded suction). Suitable for 
salt and freshwater systems. 115V, 60 Hz only.

GPM Max Head

PU151 1.8 29” $25.20

PU161 2.7 53” $34.35

PU171 3.8 46” $34.65

PU181 4.9 69” $37.80

Front Housing, Dry

Subm
ersible Pum
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Danner Mag Drive Pumps  
Low maintenance. Energy efficient. These robust, epoxy sealed, low head, magnetic drive pumps 
can be used either inline (above water) or submersed! Designed for fresh and saltwater. The 
outlet can be rotated to different positions for vertical or horizontal discharge. A foam prefilter is 
included with all pumps. A 10’ power cord is standard; 18’ cord is available (Add a “2” at the end 
of the part number). UL listed, MD2 to MD7 have a 1/2” FNPT inlet and MNPT outlet; MD9 to MD18 
have a 3/4” FNPT inlet and MNPT outlet. 115 V, 60 Hz.  Three year limited warranty.

Max Flow Watts Price Price for “2” 
Models

MD2t 250 gph (4.2 gpm) 24 $85.75 $89.50 IMD2t Replacement Impeller for MD2 $17.30

MD3t 350 gph (5.8 gpm) 35 $92.85 $96.90 IMD3t Replacement Impeller for MD3 & MD5 $18.85

MD5t 500 gph (8.3 gpm) 45 $104.35 $108.90 IMD4t Replacement Impeller for MD7 $21.40

MD7t 700 gph (11.7 gpm) 60 $114.10 $119.10 12746t Replacement Impeller for MD9 $38.30

MD9t 950 gph (15.8 gpm) 93 $148.80 $155.30 IMD5Bt Replacement Impeller for MD12 $32.20

MD12t 1200 gph (20 gpm) 110 $172.25 $179.75 IMD6Bt Replacement Impeller for MD18 $60.75

MD18t 1800 gph (30 gpm) 145 $234.90 $245.10 IMD7t Replacement Impeller for MD24 $100.55

MD24t 2400 gph (40 gpm) 237 $290.20 $302.85 IMD8 Replacement Impeller for MD36 $103.50

MD36 3100 gph (52 gpm) 256 $308.70 $322.10 VOL2t Volute for MD2 & MD3 $5.60

FRP2t Foam Pre-Filter for MD2 to MD7 $9.30 VOL3t Volute for MD5 & MD7 $5.60

FRP20 Rigid Pre-Filter for MD2 to MD18 $7.00 VOL4t Volute for MD9 $9.05

FRP12t Foam Pre-Filter for MD9 to MD18 $17.10 VOL5t Volute for MD12 & MD18 $9.05

FRP13 Rigid Pre-Filter for MD24 to MD36 (No Foam) $8.40 VOL6t Volute for MD24 & MD36 $12.60

MD3

MD12

MD3

FRP2

Variable Speed Controller
The TidalWave Variable Speed Controller (VSC) allows you to vary the output of asynchronous pumps 
wirelessly by remote control or mobile app! The VSC allows you to set both on and off times as well as drop to 
25% of the total flow, in 10 levels of adjustment, giving you the ultimate control over water flow.
• Unlike integrated variable speed controllers, where any failure of pump or controller renders everything 
non-operational, our Variable Speed controller operates separately from the pump
• The LCD screen on the control panel displays time of day, flow level, as well as a programmable on/off timer
• The VSC will retain the flow level and programmed on/off times even in the event of power loss
• Cord lock function to eliminate inadvertent plug disconnection
• Rugged weatherproof housing allows you to mount the control box outdoors near your pump
Download our new TidalWave VSC app on the App Store and Google Play to wirelessly control your Variable 
Speed Controller from your smartphone or tablet. 
• All TidalWave Variable Speed Controllers are compatible with the TidalWave VSC app
• The VSC app allows you to adjust the flow and power on/off your VSC
• Customize network name and password for secure access
• Effortlessly switch between multiple VSCs in Wi-Fi settings to control different water features

ATLTWVSC $200.00

W
aterfall &
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Waterfall Width Flow Required for 1” depth

6” 1,200 gph 20 gpm

12” 2,400 gph 40 gpm

18” 3,600 gph 60 gpm

24” 4,800 gph 80 gpm

30” 6,000 gph 100 gpm

36” 7,200 gph 120 gpm

48” 9,600 gph 160 gpm

60” 12,000 gph 200 gpm

72” 14,400 gph 240 gpm

Direct Drive Pumps
Constructed with stainless steel, cast iron and durable thermoplastic, our solids-handling submersible water feature pumps meet the rigorous 
demands of the most impressive water features.  Larger models have a dual seal system for added protection.  These pumps will suit the flow 
required by larger waterfalls.  All units include a 19’ cord to allow for ideal pump placement. Warranty 2 years. 

Outlet Watts Amps Volts Max. Head    

WGFP75 2” FNPT 850 8 115 36’ $696.00

WGFP100 2” FNPT 1210 12 115 35’ $784.00

WGFP150 3” FNPT 1210 11 115 32’ $1, 214.00

WGFP200 3” FNPT 2100 9 230 45’ $1,711.00

Gallon per Hour at Head Height

5’ 10’ 15’ 20’ 25’ 30’

WGFP75 4,890 4,350 3,750 3,070 2,260 --

WGFP100 6,400 5,500 4,700 3,700 2,500 --

WGFP150 9,750 8,200 6,500 4,600 2,200 --

WGFP200 16,000 15,000 13,410 11,575 9,775 7,645

Waterfall Pumps
These oil free pumps have been designed to be flexible so that no 
matter your set up they will work for you.  Pumps can be set up 
horizontally or vertically and can be run submersed or with flooded 
suction. They have moulded MNPT  inlet and outlet, a clip on intake 
screen, 20’ cord and a handle for easy install and removal. The included 
prefilter makes these pumps built for flexibility and durability in any 
water feature. 2 years warranty. 

Watts Inlet/ Outlet Max Head

F1200t 157 11/2” 22’ $303.00

F2700t 147 11/2” 14’ $367.80

F4000t 215 2” 18’ $427.20

F5500 360 2” 21’ $487.20

F5000t 413 2” 28’ $534.00

F7300 660 2” 28’ $715.20

Gallon per Hour at Head Height

1’ 5’ 10’ 15’ 20’ 25’

F1200 1,255 1,105 840 415 95 --

F2700 2,705 2,095 960 -- -- --

F4000 3,850 2,900 1,920 730 -- --

F5500 5,255 4,235 2,895 1,955 4,15 --

F5000 4,890 4,330 3,600 2,800 1,940 885

F7300 7,095 5,930 4,665 3,195 2,040 725

Dual Discharge Submersible Pump
Efficient oil free direct drive dual discharge pumps 
produce greater pressure so that each pump 
can serve two water features simultaneously. 
Installed either vertically or horizontally, 
the corrosion resistant submersible body is 
designed for continuous operation. Prefilter 
is removable for cleaning.  Includes 16’ cords, 
11/4” FNPT discharge and a 3 year warranty.

Watts Max Head

WGP65 230 20’ $246.00

WGP80 700 29’ $307.00

WGP95 700 30’ $368.00

Gallon per Hour at Head Height

1’ 5’ 10’ 15’ 20’ 25’

WGP65 1,900 1,250 785 325 -- --

WGP80 3,500 3,200 2,700 2,100 1,300 695

WGP95 4,280 4,000 3,500 2,850 2,200 1,370
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Sea Flow™ Pumps
Features state of the art engineering designed to circulate…more water…in less time…
using less energy…creating less noise.
• Extremely high water flow with an advanced energy efficient motor.
• Innovative hydraulic design moving water more efficiently and more quietly than 
competitive pumps.
• Available in a wide range of horsepower and voltage ratings (1⁄2 HP to 3HP)
• Freshwater or Saltwater Rated with highest quality internal stainless steel 
fasteners
• Oversized strainer basket and pump volute.
• 2” FPT inlet/outlet

HP Max GPM Volts Amps

R175316 1/2 89 115/230 8.8/ 4.4 $1,155.00

R175317 3/4 95 115/230 11.2/ 5.6 $1,199.00

R175318 1 113 115/230 14.8/ 7.4 $1,295.00

R175295 11/2 130 230 8.8 $1,465.00

R175314 2 140 230 10.2 $1,723.00

R175315 3 160 230 13.6 $2,107.00

Inline Pum
ps, Low
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Sweetwater® High Efficiency Pumps  
Low head.  Penny pinchers on 
electricity, with all the premium 
features you expect from the 
Sweetwater® brand. These high 
efficiency pumps have stainless 
steel motor shafts with saltwater 
compatible shaft sleeve and seal; 
1,725 rpm, thermally protected 
ODP motors; glass filled polypropylene pump bodies; 6’ power 
cords; 11/2 ” FNPT inlet/outlet (SHE1.7 and SHE2.4). The SHE3.0 has 
a 2” inlet/outlet with slip unions. One year warranty.   

Watts @ 10’ Head Amps

SHE1.7 170 1.5 $922.00

SHE2.4 220 1.9 $961.00

SHE2.9 260 2.9 $1,016.00

SHE4.4 400 4.0 $1,182.00

Magnetic Drive Pumps by Iwaki  
Low to Medium head. Iwaki magnetic drive pumps are an excellent choice for 
aquaculture applications, aquariums 
and industrial process applications, 
as they are very efficient, extremely 
quiet and transfer minimal motor 
heat to the water. Motors are 
UL approved, TEFC with built in 
thermal protectors. Liquid ends 
are polypropylene. Pumps can be 
mounted vertically or horizontally, 
outlet is adjustable in direction.    
115 V, 60 Hz with 6’ power cord. One year warranty. 

Max Head Amps Inlet/ Outlet

PM20 14’ 0.45 3/4 ”  MNPT $274.00

PM21 8’ 0.45 1”  MNPT $275.00

PM22 17’ 1.0 3/4 ”  MNPT $298.00

PM23 13’ 1.0 1”  MNPT $318.00

PM24 21’ 1.9 3/4 ”  MNPT $348.00

PM25 15’ 1.9 1”  MNPT $413.00

PM26 26’ 1.6 1”  MNPT $540.00

PM27 31’ 3.0 1”  MNPT $595.00

PM28 39’ 3.4 1”  MNPT $732.00

Inline Little Giant Pump
Little GIANT Energy efficient inlinepumps are easy to maintain since 
they are out of the water. They are engineered for continuous-duty 
operation and long life. To protect and extend the life of your pump, a 
leaf basket is recommended in applications that do not have flooded 
suction.
The durable molded housing and enclosed motor provide excellent 
protection and weather resistance for humid and outdoor applications. 

Amps Watts Inlet/ Outlet Max Head

OPWG29 1.1 92 11/2” / 2” 11’ $678.00

OPWG46 1.3 132 11/2”/ 2” 12’ $716.00

OPWG71 2.5 257 11/2”/ 11/2” 21’ $899.00

OPWG97 3 335 11/2”/ 11/2” 22’ $1,029.00

OPWGLB Leaf Basket with 2”  Thread MNPT In/ FNPT Out $176.00

Gallon per Hour at Head Height

5’ 10’ 15’ 20’

OPWG29 1,740 300 -- --

OPWG46 2,700 1,500 -- --

OPWG71 4,260 3,540 2,700 600

OPWG97 5,820 5,040 4,080 2,700

Inline Pum
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Magnetic Drive Pumps by Little Giant  
Low to Medium head.  These quiet running pumps are perfect for 
aquaculture and home aquariums. Outlet is adjustable in direction. 
Thermally protected, 115 V, 60 Hz, with 6’ power cord. UL listed. One year 
warranty.   

HP Amps Inlet/Outlet
FNPT/MNPT

PM2 1/30 1.5 1” $335.00

PM1 1/25 1.4 1/2 ” $331.00

PM4 1/15 0.9 1” $454.00

PM112 1/12 2.4 3/4 ” /  1/2 ” $432.00

PM5 1/10 1.3 1” /  1/2 ” $453.00

PM6 1/10 1.3 1” $502.00

PM18 1/8 2.0 1” /  1/2 ” $649.00

L3-PLUS SERIES™ Pumps
Medium head. The new L3-PLUS 
SERIES™ engineered using best-in-
class technology. The proprietary 
impeller design delivers a higher 
level of precision concentricity 
for increased efficiency. The 
proprietary hydraulic isolator 
smooths the water flow inside the 
volute, raising the efficiency even 
higher. A rugged plastic construction delivers durable pumps at an 
affordable price.
The L3-PLUS pump is a low-head/high-flow pump designed for 
Aquaculture applications that call for large flow rates in low-head 
conditions. This high-quality pump features a four-pole induction 
motor that rotates at 1725 rpm when connected to 60hz input power. 
The relatively slow speed of this motor allows the pump to produce 
exceptionally high water flow rates; while performing in a highly-
efficient manner. Available in three models: 100gpm, 120gpm, 160gpm. 
The L3-PLUS is perfectly suited for ponds, water features, fountains and 
aquaculture. One year warranty.

Voltage Full Load Amps

L3-100 115/230 4 $1,292.00

L3-120 115/230 4.1 $1,308.00

L3-160 115/230 4.4 $1,323.00

OPWG29

OPWG46

OPWGLB

Pump Trap
These pumps trap can be used to protect inline 
pumps from debris and leaves as well as a 
priming pot.  Available with two different sizes to 
match your pump.  Should be plumbed so that 
there is no air leakage between tarp and pump. 

CMP25300 11/2”  Inlet/Outlet $90.00

CMP25301 2” Inlet/Outlet $100.00
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Pentair Sparus Centrifugal Pumps
High head.  Offering extremely high water flow in a quiet, energy-efficient package with durable construction, the Sparus™ pumps are effective in 
commercial aquaculture applications. Available in a wide range of horsepower and voltage ratings, the innovative hydraulic design of the Sparus™ 
pumps move water more efficiently and more quietly than competitive pumps.
The Sparus™ pump delivers proven reliability thanks to its saltwater-rated stainless steel internal 
fasteners and highly-robust mechanical seal. Under typical operating conditions, it offers the highest 
water flow of any high-performance pump—with the lowest electricity consumption. The Sparus™ 
pump is self-priming, and it’s also suitable for flooded-suction applications. It’s compatible with a wide 
assortment of aquaculture systems and includes an oversized strainer basket and volute.

HP Voltage Phase Full Load 
Amps

SPE-2-AQ 1/2 115/208/230 1 8.8/4.5/4.4 $781.00

SPE-3-AQ 3/4 115/208/230 1 11.2/6.0/5.6 $859.00

SPE-4-AQ 1 115/208/230 1 14.8/7.8/7.4 $922.00

SPE-6-AQ 1 1/2 208/230 1 9.6/8.8 $1,042.00

SPE-8-AQ 2 208/230 1 11.0/10.2 $1,165.00

SPE-12-AQ 3 208/230 1 15.0/13.6 $1,454.00

SPK-2-AQ 1/2 208/230/460 3 3.2/3.0/1.5 $781.00

SPK-3-AQ 3/4 208/230/460 3 3.8/3.6/1.8 $859.00

SPK-4-AQ 1 208/230/460 3 5.0/4.6/2.3 $922.00

SPK-6-AQ 1 1/2 208/230/460 3 6.4/5.8/2.9 $1,042.00

SPK-8-AQ 2 208/230/460 3 7.1/6.8/3.4 $1,165.00

SPK-12-AQ 3 208/230/460 3 11.0/10.4/5.2 $1,454.00

Sparus Pump with Constant Flow Technology
• The world’s first aquaculture duty pump to deliver a CONSTANT user-defined flow rate
• Pump motor speed self-adjusts to maintain the constant flow rate setting, even as system conditions change
Under typical operating conditions, Sparus Pump with Constant Flow Technology offers the highest water flow rate of any high performance 
pump—with the lowest electricity consumption. Thanks to its integrated on-board variable frequency drive, this pump automatically calculates and 
self-adjusts to provide the exact operational speed needed to deliver the exact flow rate you establish. As system conditions change, it self-adjusts 
to achieve a constant user-specified flow rate. The result of this breakthrough technology is that you achieve the absolute minimum energy usage 
required to deliver any given flow rate! This high level of efficiency can save you thousands of dollars per year in pump operating costs.
No more closing valves to decrease flow rate or making 
manual adjustments. Simply select the flow rate you require 
and the Sparus Pump with Constant Flow Technology 
delivers. As system conditions change, the flow rate remains 
constant. Need a higher or lower flow rate? Simply adjust 
the desired flow rate by using the simple keypad. No matter 
what flow rate you select, you’ll rest assured that your desired 
flow rate remains constant.
The law of physics known as the Affinity Law states that 
there is a cubic relationship between the speed of an electric 
motor and its power consumption. By decreasing the speed 
of a motor by only 10%, you’ll reap up to 33% in electrical 
energy savings while still achieving the exact flow rate that 
your application requires. With conventional pumps, the 
motor is often operating at a speed that is needlessly high for 
the application. Users of conventional single-speed pumps 
often find that their only option to decrease their flow rate 
is to partially close a valve to “throttle” the flow rate. Sparus 
pump with Constant Flow Technology takes that paradigm 
and turns it on its head! The intelligence built into every 
Sparus pump with Constant Flow Technology means that 
you establish the desired flow rate and leave the decision-
making to the pump.
Pump Features:
• Fully-programmable for any flow rate from 20 to140 gpm
• On-board keypad for simple programming of desired flow rate
• 3 hp rating. 230V, single-phase, 50hz/60hz
• Ultra efficient permanent magnet TEFC motor
• 2” internally threaded NPT inlet/outlet ports and anti-blocking 
strainer
 basket ensure maximum flow and efficiency
• Easy installation and trouble-free servicing
• IP55-rated enclosure for wet locations and harsh conditions
Sparus Pump with Constant Flow Technology (CFT) will always 
operate at the slowest speed required to achieve the user-
established flow rate; the savings it provides is yours to keep! 
This pump delivers proven reliability thanks to its saltwater-
rated stainless steel internal fasteners and highly robust 
mechanical seal. Sparus Pump with Constant Flow Technology is 
a self-priming pump, and it’s also suitable for flooded-suction applications.
Approximate product dimensions: 23.4” L x 11” W x 12.6” H.  One year warranty. 

348045-AQ $1,785.00

Sea Horse™ Pumps
Designed for maximum performance and economy.
• Self-priming.
• Fiberglass reinforced.
• 11⁄2” suction and discharge ports.
• Clear strainer pot lid and large strainer basket.
• Unique diffuser and impeller provide excellent pressure performance 
across wide range of desired gallon per minute flow rates.
• User friendly drain plugs.

HP Max GPM Volts Amps

R175038 1/2 66 115 6.9 $629.00

R175039 3/4 76 115 9.2 $635.50

R175040 1 82 115 12 $651.50

Sweetwater Centrifugal Pumps  
Medium to High head.  These high performance pumps are molded 
out of glass filled Noryl®. They are fitted with a seal that prevents 
water from contacting any metal parts, making the pumps saltwater 
compatible.  All pumps come with stainless steel hardware. Included 
are 8’ power cord on PS2SS through PS4SS models only. Inlet/outlet 
connections are 11/2 ” FNPT on all pumps. 3,450 rpm, TEFC Baldor motors 
are slightly oversized for the pumps, resulting in a cool running, long 
lived, reliable pump. One year warranty. 

HP Voltage Full Load Amps

PS3SS 3/4 115/ 230 10.8 at 115 $1,133.00

PS4SS 1 115/ 230 12.0 at 115 $1,238.00

PS5SS 1 1/2 115/ 230 15.0 at 115 $1,298.00

PS53SS 1 1/2 208/ 460, 3 phase 4.2 at 208 $1,219.00
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Blue Line Pumps
Low to Medium head. These magnetic drive pumps will run much 
quieter and cooler than most magnetic drive pumps. Feature seal free 
bearings (no seals to leak), stainless steel hardware, a ceramic shaft and 
polypropylene body. The open mouth impeller design allows for higher 
flow rates than similar pumps. A longer magnet and higher bearing 
surface provides less heat transfer and greater torque for less slippage. 
Each pump has a TEFC motor and a 10’ power cord. Fresh and saltwater 
compatible. 115 V, 60 Hz and CE approved.  Two year warranty.  

Inlet/Outlet Watts 

W20HD 3/4 ”  MNPT 45 $225.00

W30HD 3/4 ”  MNPT 90 $279.00

W30HDX 1”  MNPT 90 $291.00

W40HD 3/4 ”  MNPT 120 $331.00

W40HDX 1”  MNPT 130 $343.00

W55HD 1”  MNPT 180 $453.00

W70HD 1”  MNPT 290 $495.00

W100HD 1”  MNPT 390 $566.00

Important
We have tried to make this catalogue as comprehensive 
and factual as possible.  However, we reserve the right to 
make changes to prices without notice.  Manufacturer’s 

specifications may change without notice.

NEMA IP55 
rated enclosure

Keypad for simple 
programming

2” NPT suction and 
discharge ports

Clear lid

Oversized 
strainer basket

Corrosion-proof 
pump body

316 Stainless Fasteners & 
heavy duty mechanical seal

Enclosed fan

Integrated wiring for 
quick installation

Constant Flow
 Pum

ps
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Float Switch  
Use these mercury float switches to automatically 
operate pumps or alarms. They have 10’ SJOW-A 
Class underwater rated cable with a piggyback 
plug so devices can be conveniently plugged 
into it at the power receptacle (all float switch 
installations should be GFCI protected and 
installed on thermally protected equipment 
only). Pump Up (U) = when pump switch falls, 
pump turns on. Pump Down (D) = when pump 
switch lifts, pump turns on. UL listed and CSA 
certified. One year warranty. 

Volts Running
(amps)

Starting
(amps)

Cord
(gauge)

Tether
(6’ min 

ALL)

PL1U 115 13 40 16 17” max $30.40

PL1D 115 13 40 16 17” max $30.40

PL2U 115 15 55 14 14” max $58.20

PL2D 115 15 55 14 14” max $48.00

PL3U 230 15 35 14 14” max $64.00

PL3D 230 15 35 14 14” max $51.60

Liquid Level Switches  
These float switches convert from normally open (N.O.) to normally 
closed (N.C.) circuitry by inverting the stem. Polypropylene construction. 
The mini switch is 21/4” long overall, 1” diameter, with 1/8” NPT mounting, 
rated at 30 watts. The larger switch is 33/8” 
overall x 11/2” diameter with 1/4” NPT and 
is rated at 60 watts. Each with 24” wires. 
Great pump switches when used with 
relays. One year warranty. 

ST3M Mini Switch $31.20

ST3t Large Switch $98.70

Power Cord Tethering 
Clamp not Included

Flow Switch  
Here is an excellent value on a UL recognized flow sensing switch that 
can turn a heater, chiller, alarm, pump, etc., up to 2 hp (at 230V) on or off. 
The ST9 is factory adjusted to close the circuit at 14 gpm and open it at 
6 gpm but also field adjustable over a wider range. At 40 gpm, this flow 
switch causes only 6” of H2O pressure loss. A “flapper” (piston in ST12) 
moves with water flow, actuating a magnetic switch on the outside of 
the pipe. Water cannot reach the electrical section! Operates by sensing 
water flow only (unaffected by pressure). Plumbing is PVC slip socket. 
ST11 and ST12 are recommended for booster pumps and feature a 
N.O./N.C. setting. Rated at 50 psi, 125 V AC to 25 A or 250 V AC to 25 A. 
Switch is single pole single throw (one wire in, one wire out) with 1/2” 
FNPT conduit connections on both sides. One plastic plug (shown in 
black) is included. Switches measure 6” x 6”. One year warranty.  

ST12 1” Flow Switch $150.60

ST9 11/2” Flow Switch $156.60

ST11 2” Flow Switch $162.60

High and Low Water Alarms
Use in aquaculture, sump, sewage, septic tanks, etc. 
These alarms operate with a mechanical float switch with a 15’ cable. The 
indoor Tank Alert is housed in a NEMA 1 metal enclosure and features a 
red warning light and horn with silence switch and test button. 
The indoor/outdoor Tank Alert is housed in a Type 3R watertight, 
thermoplastic enclosure and features a large red warning light, horn with 
silencing switch and test button. High water alarms sound when water 
level rises, order “L” models for low water alarm. 
All are 115V with 6’ power cords. UL and CSA approved. Three year 
limited warranty.

WL252L Indoor Low $190.80

WL273 Indoor/Outdoor High $279.00

WL273L Indoor/Outdoor Low $307.20

Important
We have tried to make this catalogue as comprehensive and 
factual as possible.  However, we reserve the right to make 

changes to prices without notice.  Manufacturer’s specifications 
may change without notice.

Flow
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eters
In-Line Digital Flow Meters with Totalizer
Know your water flow rate. These paddlewheel meters include a totalizer. They are re-settable, 
waterproof and continuously display the reading on a LCD readout with a battery life greater 
than one year. The head of the meter rotates, allowing reading of the display in any position.
The meter can be mounted either vertically or horizontally on a pipe that is full of water. 
Insertion models (PT-I part nos.) install on existing pipe. Pipe mount models (ET part nos.) are 
pre-installed on 13” long PVC pipe.
One year warranty. The operating pressures and temperatures correspond to standard PVC 
pipe, not to exceed 200 psi.  Ambient temperature range: 10°F to 150°F.

Maximum percent solids: 1% of fluid scale.• 
Linearity: ±1.5% full scale.• 
Repeatability: ±1.0% full scale.• 
Operating pressure: <200 psi. • 

PVC Pipe 
Size Sched. Flow Rates 

ET13 3/4” 80 2 to 30 gpm $552.00

ET14 1” 80 5 to 55 gpm $552.00

ET15 1 1/2 “ 40 10 to 125 gpm $552.00

ET16 2” 40 15 to 200 gpm $552.00

ET17 3” 40 40 to 450 gpm $552.00

ET18 4” 40 70 to 800 gpm $552.00

PT-I-40-2.0 2” 40 15 to 200 gpm $528.00

PT-I-40-3.0 3” 40 40 to 450 gpm $528.00

PT-I-40-4.0 4” 40 70 to 800 gpm $528.00

PT-I-40-6.0 6” 40 120 to 1,800 gpm $528.00

PT-I-40-8.0 8” 40 250 to 3,200 gpm $528.00

Clamp On Water Flow Meters
This clamp on flow meter is simple to install. Just 
drill an 11/16” hole in a horizontal section of pipe 
and clamp it on with the two stainless steel clamps 
provided. Easily disassembled for cleaning. May be 
used with saltwater, but the float (replaceable) will 
corrode. Maximum temperature 120°F. Maximum 
pressure 120 psi. Dual scale, gpm and lpm. 
Replacement float fits all. Mounting instructions 
mount vertically on horizontal pipe at least 10 
times the pipe inside diameter from nearest 
elbow or pump on the inlet side and 5 times the 
diameter on the outlet side.

Pipe Size Flow Rate    

WM10 1” 5-35 gpm / 
20-130 lpm

$103.00

WM1 11/2” 20-80 gpm /  
80-300 lpm

$103.00

WM2 2” 30-140 gpm / 
120-550 lpm

$103.00

WM3 21/2” 40-200 gpm / 
160-750 lpm

$103.00

WM4 3” 80-350 gpm / 
300-1,300 lpm

$103.00

WM5 4” 150-600 gpm / 
600-2,200 lpm

$103.00

This actual pumping system (shown at below) six different times using our SHE2.4 
pump. Two elbow types and three pipe sizes were used to illustrate the importance of 
correct plumbing. At 4’ vertical lift. 
 
Study the results below to understand these principles:
•Elbows vs. Sweeps
•Flow vs. Pipe Size
•Vertical Head vs. Total Dynamic Head (TDH)
•Pumping Cost vs. TDH

Friction Loss in PVC Pipe
•From the chart at right, using gpm and pipe size, find the friction loss per 100’ of pipe. 
Example: 40 gpm in a 11/2” pipe = 10’ loss per 100’ of pipe. 40’ then causes about 4’ of 
head loss.
•Next find the friction loss caused by the fittings. Please note that the friction loss 
depends on the fitting diameter. A standard 1.5” elbow is equal to about 4’ of pipe; 
long elbows, sweeps, and 45° elbows are equal to about 2’ of pipe; straight through 
a “T”, about 3’ of pipe; and a 90° turn through a “T”, about 9’ of pipe. Example: 40 gpm 
through 5 standard 1.5” elbows = 20’ of pipe, which equals 2’ of head loss. Add this to 
the pipe’s head loss and the actual vertical head height in feet to get Total Dynamic 
Head (TDH).

Friction Loss in PVC Plumbing

Pipe Selection Chart
Feet of Head Loss per 100’ of Pipe

Flow 1/2” 3/4” 1” 11/4” 11/2” 2”

0.5 gpm 0.3
1 1.1
2 4.1 1.0 0.3
3 8.6 2.2 0.7
4 14.8 3.7 1.1 0.3
5 22.2 5.7 1.7 0.5
10 80.5 20.4 6.3 1.7 0.8 0.2
15 43.3 13.4 3.5 1.6 0.5
20 73.5 22.8 6.0 2.8 0.8
30 48.1 12.7 6.0 1.9
40 82.0 21.6 10.2 3.0
50 32.6 15.4 4.6
60 45.6 21.6 6.4
70 28.7 8.5
80 36.8 10.9
90 45.7 13.6
100 56.6 16.5
150 35.0
200 59.4

Pipe 
Size

Elbow 
Style

GPM 
Pumped

Pumping Time 
per 100,00 gal

11/4” 90o 34 49 hours

11/4” Sweep 37 45 hours

11/2” 90o 45 37 hours

11/2” Sweep 49 34 hours

2” 90o 57 29 hours

2” Sweep 62 27 hours

Clamp on Water Flow Meter
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Egg Tray System
These vertical incubators are used world wide due to their versatility and reliability. Four tray, 8 tray and 16 tray vertical incubators are available to 
use in various combinations to maximize use of available manpower, floor space, and water supply. The design and construction of these vertical 
incubators offers several advantages.
Vertical flow: Fresh water enters the rear of a water tray, at the top tray, upwells through the egg tray and flows over the front wall inside the water 
tray into a channel which feeds the next lower water tray unit.
Accessibility: Each water tray is designed to slide easily forward on level tracks from the front of the cabinet, enabling eggs to be worked on and 
returned to the tray without removing it from the vertical incubator cabinet. Hatchery personnel may remove individual egg trays entirely to monitor 
the progress of eggs and fry without disturbing the remaining trays in the stack.
Versatility: These vertical incubation systems may be used in single 8 tray application or may be stacked atop each other to form 16 tray 
configurations without consuming additional floor space. In the stacked application, a second water source may be introduced to the lower units, 
thus insuring ample oxygen for each incubator. Also manufactured as a 4 tray incubation unit for small quantity applications such as educational or 
laboratory environments for segregated batch incubation of hybrid eggs.
Materials: The cabinet itself is constructed of a one piece welded aluminum frame for lightweight, convenience in stackability, corrosion resistance, 
and a long useful life. Interior components are molded of plastic which may be easily cleaned, disinfected after or prior to each use, and are resistant 
to corrosion. Materials will neither rust nor attack eggs chemically. All incubation components will float.
Species Specific: These incubation units are delivered fully assembled with screening material specified by the hatchery for the desired species. 
Proper screen mesh size allows eggshells to pass through while retaining alevin or fry.

5604 4 Tray Vertical Incubator, Salmon $1,031.00

5605 4 Tray Vertical Incubator, Trout $1,031.00

560420 4 Tray Vertical Incubator, Alt. Species $1,031.00

5608 8 Tray Vertical Incubator, Salmon $1,687.50

5609 8 Tray Vertical Incubator, Trout $1,687.50

560820 8 Tray Vertical Incubator, Alt. Species $1,687.50

5612 12 Tray Vertical Incubator, Salmon $2,705.00

5613 12 Tray Vertical Incubator, Trout $2,705.00

561220 12 Tray Vertical Incubator, Alt. Species $2,705.00

5616 16 Tray Vertical Incubator, Salmon $3,343.00

5617 16 Tray Vertical Incubator, Trout $3,343.00

561620 16 Tray Vertical Incubator, Alt. Species $3,343.00

5624 Egg Tray, 14” x  18”,  Trout $106.00

5623 Egg Tray Lid, 14” x 18”, Trout $50.60

5603 Complete Water Tray Kit, Trout $233.30

HEATHSCRt Screen, Trout, 14” x 18”,  Per Foot $1.80

HEATHSCRR Screen, Trout, 14” x 18”, 100’ roll $161.00

SPLINEt Spline, Black, Per Foot $0.22

SPLINER Spline, Black, 100’ Roll $19.80

56013 Splining Tool $27.50

5669t Replacement Stoppers, Kit of 8 $66.70

Egg Tray System
 &

 Spaw
ning M

aterial

5603

56013
SPLINER

Spawntex Mat
This unique product is asked for specifically by breeders of shiners, goldfish and similar shore 
spawning fish. Spawntex is one of the finest reusable spawning mat materials on the market 
today. Constructed of all natural coconut fibers with a latex binder on a polyester net backing.
Its 11/2” thickness ensures more strength for easy cleaning and exceptional durability. Pond 
installation is easy. Cut the media to size, attach a wire mesh backing and place in the pond. 
Another method is to simply stake the mats along the pond bank. Spawntex is sold in 24” 
widths (SM2) and 18” widths (SM3) by the linear yard or in full rolls 11 yards long.  

SM2R Spawntex Spawning Mat, 24”  11 yard Roll $155.40

SM3R Spawntex Spawning Mat, 18” 11 yard Roll $122.10

Koi Spawning Brushes
Made from a soft material that will not harm fish, these brushes are commonly used in koi ponds to encourage 
fish to spawn. Simply place the brushes just below the water level, one on top of the other, at the edge of your 
pond. As the fish spawn on the brushes, the eggs will attach to the soft bristles, allowing the eggs to be separated 
from the brood fish so they will not be eaten. The brushes can then be placed in clean filtered water and eggs will 
hatch in 3 to 6 days. Brushes measure 59” long x 51/2” diameter and are sold 2 per pack.

19002 2 pack $80.95

Hatching Jar
This McDonald type hatching jar has become the 
industry standard. It is a high impact, all plastic egg 
hatching system. Simply direct about 1 gpm of water 
(depending on the weight of the eggs) into the 
center. The eggs will be uniformly rotated.
The fish hatching jar comes with a top screen that 
prevents the loss of eggs. When the fish hatch, 
remove the screen to let the fish swim out. Use it 
for trout, salmon, hybrid striped bass, catfish, tilapia 
and many others. Height 18”, diameter 6 1/4”, 6 liter 
capacity for approximately 100,000 trout eggs. 
Shown with jar hanger that is not included. 

J30t Hatching Jar $140.55

J6t Replacement Tube $25.20

J8t Replacement Screen $16.50

H
atching Jars 

J8

Jar Hanger
The all plastic hanger allows above jars to be used 
without a bench or stand. Accepts up to 1 1/2” hanging lip.

JHt $24.72

J30 shown with JH

Egg Incubation Trays
Worldwide these egg incubation troughs are deployed as ideal systems for 
salmonid hatching and fry feeding. Made from laminated fiberglass and featuring 
smooth inner surfaces, these troughs meet all requirements for efficient hatching. 
Troughs are supplied with adjusting pipe drain and gasket seal. Compartment 
inserts and drain sieves are not included with the troughs but can be purched to 
customize the system to your needs.
Egg incubation trays hold approximately 10,000 trout eggs or 6,000 to 8,000 salmon 
eggs per tray.  Trays are made from plastic, and feature a cast-in stainless steel base 
and drain sieve (mesh 1.5 mm). Using the circulatory principle these trays ensure 
ideal spawn incubation, and feature robust construction and smooth inner surfaces 
that are easy to clean. Drain sieves are made from plastic with cast-in stainless steel 
drain sieve (mesh 1.5 mm) with a smooth inner surface that is easy to clean.

FT104t Fiberglass Trough, 87” x 183/4” x 7” h Holds 4 Egg Trays $1,150.00

FT107t Fiberglass Trough, 1443/4” x 183/4” x 7” h Holds 7 Egg Trays $1,525.00

FTTRAYt Egg Incubation Tray, 171/2” x 181/3” x 7” h, each $355.00

FTDRAINt Drain Sieve $247.00

Mini Egg Hatching Jar
Commonly used for keeping 
pelagic and loose benthic fish 
eggs in circulation during the 
incubation period. The 2 liter jar 
has a smooth domed bottom 
and sides to ensure eggs do 
not get damaged while tumbling. 
Designed to hang on the side of 
a tank, or it can be used with the 
optional PVC stand. The complete 
kit includes a plastic aquarium, 
submersible water pump, valve 
assembly, larval collector and the 
egg hatcher.  Measures 12” h x 6” 
diameter.

J32K Complete Hatching Jar Kit $185.00

J32t Hatching Jar ONLY $61.75

J32Ht PVC Stand Only $26.00

Mesh Egg Basket
This basket is specifically designed for eyeing 
or transporting trout or small salmon eggs. Fist 
inside of standard concrete troughs.  These are 
made of stainless steel so that they will not rust 
and with strong welded corners. 

56500 $190.00
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The art of shipping live fish has been mastered by the tropical fish 
industry, which ships over one hundred million dollars worth of live fish 
around the world annually.
Before the fish are packed, many factors must be considered.  Are warm 
water fish being shipped to a cold climate or vise versa?  What is the 
duration of the shipment before the box is unpacked?  Are the fish 
aggressive, needing isolation?  Do they have sharp spines which may 
damage bags and cause leaks?

Techniques for shipping live fish
Only ship healthy fish that have not been fed for 2 to 4 days.1. 
If the fish are cold tolerant, such as trout, blue gill, bass, etc.  2. 
temperatures should be lowered gradually to 60oF or 16oC (the 
metabolic rate of the fish will be reduced).
Know the chemistry of the water the fish will be released into at 3. 
their destination.  The quality of you water should be adjusted 
slowly to the same pH, alkalinity, salinity, etc.  
The clean water used for shipping should be held separate from 4. 
the fish before packing.  Salt is typically added to the water at a rate 
of 1 to 5 ppt (parts per thousand).   That is 0.8 to 4 pound of salt per 
100 gallons.  This reduces osmotic stress on fresh water fish. 
Various conditioners such as zeolite, activated carbon, pH lock and 5. 
ammonia locking solutions may be used. 
Fill shipping bag 6. 1/3 full with pretreated aerated water and gently 
place fish into the bags.
Compress the bag to remove all air and refill with pure oxygen.  7. 
The typical ratio is 1/3 water and 2/3 oxygen.
Double Bag and seal with rubber bands, heat, etc.8. 
Place the bags in insulated containers and add heat or cool packs 9. 
to maintain temperature

Shipping Bags &
 O

xygen Equipm
ent

Fish Banding Tool
No more sore fingers! This handy tool is fast and easy. Using extra heavy 
duty rubber bands, this tool seals oxygen filled bags in one quick motion.

FBTt Banding Tool $29.60

FBT1t Bands, 100/pack $5.25

Live Fish Shipping Bags
We’ve expanded our line of fish 
bags to include a variety of sizes to 
fit every application. The bags are 
either 3 or 4 mil linear polyethylene 
and are either single sealed on 
the bottom (like standard pet 
shop bags) or triple sealed to form 
a square bottom (to fit the 90° 
corners of the shipping box). Due to 
the strength of these bags, it is not 
necessary to double bag as with 
most others. For a quick closure, 
try our banding tool. Sold in packs 
of 20 (order a quantity of one to 
receive 20 bags) When ordering 
cases, add a “C” to part numbers. 

Case 
Size

20 Pack 
Price

Case
 Price

FSB1 3 mil 6” x 12” 1,000 $11.70 $157.05

FSB3 3 mil 8” x 16” 1,000 $13.95 $258.00

FSB4 3 mil 8” x 20” 1,000 $14.55 $286.05

FSB5t 3 mil 10” x 20” 1,000 $6.48 $148.29

FSB6t 3 mil 20” x 30” 300 $13.11 $108.00

FSB7t 3 mil 20” x 40” 250 $37.28 $324.45

FSB36t 3 mil 36” x 36” 150 $20.50 $127.60

FSB14 3 mil, Square 6” x 8” x 20” h 250 $29.10 $228.30

SB81 4 mil, Square 15” x 15” x 22” h 200 $54.90 $428.40

SB82 4 mil, Square 16” x 8” x 22” h 200 $47.10 $357.15

Shipping Live Fish

Air Nozzle
This handy air nozzle is perfect for 
oxygenating fish bags. The nozzle 
features a flexible rubber tip that is 
easily bent to release oxygen. Nozzle 
measures 4” long, 1/4” MNPT.

OX11 $28.80

Oxygen Regulator
A single stage, medium 
duty regulator rated at 0 
to 100 psi with 540 CGA 
connections. Use where 
slight pressure changes 
will not affect the job.

OX3t $111.45

OX3

OX5

OX6

OX8

OX7

Oxygen Accessories
OX5t Y without Valves $38.83

OX6t Y with Valves $65.50

OX7t Coupler FXF $3.60

OX8t 1/4”  Barb FXF $4.50 Oxygen Hose
Single braid 
construction for 
conveying low 
pressure (to 200 
psi) oxygen.  This 
hose is sold per foot 
to customize your 
system.  The hose 
does not have any 
ends included. Green 
in colour.

OXYHOS1/4t 1/4” per foot $0.96

OXYHOS1/4R 1/4” per 700’ roll $620.00

OXYHOS3/8 3/8” per foot $1.50

OXYHOS1/2 1/2” per foot $1.45

OXYHOS1/2R 1/2” per 700’ roll $915.40

OXYHOSE1/4

Handling Trays and Boxes
Handling harvested fish is a lot easier when you have the right tools. 
These injection molded, high density, polyethylene trays and boxes 
both stack when full and nest for storage just by turning them the 
other way. The box is made to stack and lock together. Very heavy 
duty. The TB3015 box has no holes. TB5015 trays have drain holes.  
Colour may vary.

TB3015 Box 31”  l x 18”  w x 11” h $42.45

TB5015 Tray 24” l x 18” w x 7 1/2” h $35.70

Siphon Vacuum
Used for years at hatcheries to clean the larval rearing tanks. These small 
vacuum head, lightly scraps away film and sucks it up at a variable speed 
which is regulated by pinching the siphon tubing. This small siphon 
vacuum allows more sensitivity when cleaning larval tanks but is more 
efficient then spot siphoning of the bottom. Arm length can be easy 
changed by cutting and attaching or removing desired length, 2’ arm 
included. 

MDV4 4” Wide head $47.75

MDV6 6” wide head $52.00

MDV8 8” wide head $56.50

Fertilization Tray
This fertilization tray is a convenient 
addition for egg fertilization. The 
tray is made from GRP, and features a 
perfectly smooth inner surface and a 
pouring spout. 

1404 $192.00

Important
We have tried to make this catalogue as comprehensive 
and factual as possible.  However, we reserve the right to 
make changes to prices without notice.  Manufacturer’s 

specifications may change without notice.

Measuring Board
These specially-designed measuring boards are made with a 
smooth, nonporous surface that is tapered toward the center 
to hold fish securely for sampling. The header panel is designed 
to accommodate a clipboard for ease of record keeping in 
measurement operations. The measuring board is constructed 
of lightweight plastic which wipes clean easily, and is capable of 
enduring seasons of rough use. The measuring tape imbedded 
at its center may be removed and replaced.

5640 100 cm, 31/2” x 111/8” x 50” long $330.00

5641 30 cm, 1” x 33/4” x 141/4” long $72.00

Plastic Egg Pickers 
In contrast to the old-fashioned hand-carved wood picker, the MariSource model will save time and eggs, and there are no splinters! 
The MariSource egg picker features an adjustable opening enables the egg picker to be used with different sized eggs. The long 
narrow tip reaches those awkwardly positioned eggs embedded in expanded plastic substrates with minimal disturbance 
to live eggs. The length of the tip can be easily shortened if desired. Overall length of the unit is 125/8”.  The egg 
picker is constructed of lightweight plastic, impervious to chemicals and solvents. It will not retain bacteria 
and is easily disinfected, making it sanitary for repeated use. The lightweight plastic material will not 
sink, a benefit in working around water.

5665t $20.70

Egg Counters
These egg counters are equipped with specially designed indentations. Once eggs are scooped onto the 
paddle-like surface, they settle readily into even rows. A full counter holds 100 eggs. The egg counter is 
made of nontoxic, impervious and buoyant material.

5650 $29.70

Spawning Knife
Spawning knives are designed specifically for extracting eggs. Blade may be replaced when dull, 
or the entire knife may be discarded. 

5638t $5.00

5641

5640

A
ccessories
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Fish Egg Sorter 
The Van Gaalen Fish Egg Sorter uses the most current technology to bring you an egg sorter that offers:
Variable egg sizes
Using our patented standard disk, the Van Gaalen Egg Sorter will sort trout eggs from 150 to 500 per 
ounce, or if equipped with the salmon disk, it will sort any size salmon egg. Best of all, you never have to 
change disks to handle different sizes of eggs.

Speed -Sorts 100,000 eggs per hour.• 
Accuracy - The patented technology uses fiber optics and modulated infrared light to scan the egg • 

and assure you of the highest level of accuracy. Our customers regularly report 98 to 99% accuracy.
Egg counts - We know accurate counts are important so we incorporate both live and dead egg • 

counters.
Safety and versatility - The Van Gaalen Fish • 

Egg Sorter has been used all around the world 
and will accommodate any local voltage. In the 
interest of safety and reliability, we reduce the 
local voltage to 12 volts D.C.

Weight: 52 lbs/2.3 kg• 
Dimensions: 11” x 14” x 32”• 
Materials: Clear and white acrylic plastic• 
Egg Capacity 5 gallons/18.9 liters• 
Fiber optics and modulated infrared lights scan • 

the eggs to assure you of the highest level of 
accuracy

EGGSORT $9,575.00

Fish Counter
The Pescavision fish counters use the simple but effective principle of emitting a LED beam across each 
channel. As the fish passes through the beam it is counted.  Sizing sleeves ensure that the fish pass through 
the beam one at a time.  Because of this set-up these counters can handle a wide variety of species such as 
trout, salmon, tilapia, carp, perch, sea bass, sea bream and many others.  These counters can be easily installed 
either individually or in parallel and can be used on fish from 5 grams to 4.5 kilograms.  All units are 24 volt and 
include a 220 volt power supply and transformer.

Fish Size Capacity
(tonne/hour)

Number of 
Channels

Channel 
Diameter

Connection 
Diameter Dimensions Weight

PESCA10 5g - 150g 1.5
35, 000 fish/h

8 50 mm 125 mm 1.3 x 0.4 x 0.5 m 25 kg Call for Pricing

PESCA30 40g - 1 kg 3 4 100 mm 160 mm 1.3 x 0.4 x 0.5 m 20 kg Call for Pricing

PESCA50 500g - 4.5 kg 4 2 200 mm 200 mm 1.5 x 0.5 x 0.6 m 20 kg Call for Pricing

Cross-Section

Grader HIllos 40 with 
3 fish counters and 

reception tanks

Blow out

Fish Dividers

Channel 
Cover

Support Legs

Compact Fish Pump
The Pescamotion 6 Plus is ideal for moving salmonids up to 700 grams (but works with a wide 
variety of other fish) into graders, counter or transport tanks.   The newly improved pump is now 
lighter weight and easier to move while preforming better.   The pump has been mounted on 
a hand cart with robust wheel to allow it to be moved to less accessible parts of the farm and 
weighs only 202 kilograms. This compact fish pump can move up to 20 tons of fish per hour 
to help you get the job done efficiently.  Rated with up to 12 meters (36’) of dynamic head this 
pump will work in a wide variety of applications.  Comes standard with Auto Stop priming system, 
maintenance free direct drive pump, 316 stainless steel pump housing for use in either freshwater 
or salt water applications and 6” camlock connections on both the inlet and outlet. This pump has 
both a 3 kW main drive motor for the pump  that delivers up to 232 m3/h (1,021 gpm) as well as 
a 0.3 kW drive motor for primming. A remote control option is available that will work up to 200 
meters or 650’ away.  Unit measures 1.76 m x 0.86 m x 1.06 m high (70” x 34” x 42” high). 

PESCA6 Call for Pricing

Fish Pump
The Pescavac 8 fish pump will handle salmonids up to 3.5 kg 
(and other species as well) when moving them to a grader or for 
transport.  The 6 to 8 tons per hour capacity will allow you to move 
large quantities of fish safely in less time.  The Pescavac 8 has the 
capacity to discharge up to 5 meters (15’) and a suction height of 4 
meters (12’) while mountd on a frame with large wheels allowing it 
to work in a wide variety of applications.  This unit comes standard 
with a 5.3 kW vacuum pump, 8” inlets and outlets and 316L stainless 
steel construction. 

PESCA8 Call for Pricing

Easy Fitting

Egg Sorter &
 Fish Counters

Fish  Pum
ps
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Adjustable Floating Fish Grader
Here are two easy to use, floating fish graders built to last a lifetime. Sturdy 
aluminum construction will stand up to rough handling and tough fish. 
The grader floats at the right depth and the large diameter grader bars 
pass undersized fish damage free. Size adjustments are quick and accurate 
from a single lever with locking handle position. In seconds, select any of 
30 gradations between 1/4” (6.4 mm) and 11/8” (29 mm) for the G1 and 50 
gradations between 5/32” (4 mm) and 13/8” (35 mm) for the G1B. Grader bars 
are 11/16” (27 mm) diameter.  

Inside Dimensions Depth of Bars    

G1 17” x 15” x 111/2”  deep 71/2” $1,049.85

G1B 28” x 21” x 16”  deep 11” $1,557.00

G
raders 

FIAP profibreed Grader and Grids
The FIAP profibreed grader is made from water-resistant, impregnated wood and is ideally 
suitable for fry grading. Two affixed plastic handles and the unit’s floatability enable extremely 
convenient manual grading of your fish. Measures 497 x 285 x 110 mm.
FIAP profibreed grading grids are made from salt water-resistant aluminum 
and have gap widths ranging from 2.0 to 10.0 mm. Accurate gap sizes ensure 
consistent grading results. All grids measure 497 x 285 x 18 mm.

1430t Grader Box ONLY $351.07

1431 Grader Grid, 2.0 mm gap $214.10

1432 Grader Grid, 2.5 mm gap $214.10

1433 Grader Grid, 3.0 mm gap $214.10

1434 Grader Grid, 3.5 mm gap $214.10

1435t Grader Grid, 4.0 mm gap $198.42

1436 Grader Grid, 4.5 mm gap $198.42

1437t Grader Grid, 5.0 mm gap $198.42

1438t Grader Grid, 6.0 mm gap $198.42

1439t Grader Grid, 7.0 mm gap $198.42

1440 Grader Grid, 8.0 mm gap $198.42

1441t Grader Grid, 9.0 mm gap $198.42

1442t Grader Grid, 10.0 mm gap $198.42

1436

1430 with Grid

1442

Floating Fish Grader
Many species of fish can be graded much faster with these 
graders because they feature both side and bottom bars (some 
species will not try to escape through the bottom). These popular, 
time tested fish graders have been used to grade just about 
every species of fish. The aluminum frame is polystyrene filled for 
flotation. Interchangeable grader racks are made from 3/16”  hard 
aluminum rods. Grader spacing is by 1/64”  (0.39 mm). Order the 
grading rack by part number and spacing desired from the size 
chart. Order frame and graders separately.

G2t Small Grader Frame Only 19” x 23” x 10”  Deep $512.00

G2B Small Grader Rack Specify (see chart, below) $378.00

Grader Spacing
8/64” 10/64” 12/64” 13/64” 14/64” t 15/64” 16/64” t 17/64” 18/64” 19/64”  t 20/64”

21/64” 22/64” t 23/64” t 25/64” t 27/64” 28/64” t 29/64” 30/64” t 31/64” 32/64” 33/64”
36/64” t 37/64” 38/64” 40/64” 42/64” 44/64” 46/64” 48/64” 50/64” 52/64” 54/64”

58/64” 62/64” 66/64” 70/64” 74/64” 78/64” 84/64” 88/64” 94/64” 96/64”

Automatic Fish Grader
A complete range of 7 Helios automatic fish graders, from 0.8 g to 4 kg for professionals who care about the health of their fish. Flow rate up to 6 
tons an hour for trouts, salmons, tilapias, sea bass, sea breams, barramundi, carps, perches, etc.  These grader are built of quality, robust material in a 
simple, easy to use machine.  Made of high quality AISI 304L Stainless steel (freshwater) or 316L stainless steel (sea water), please specify application 
at time of ordering. 

Fish Size Capacity
(Tons/hour)

Number of 
Channels

Max Channel 
Opening

Outlet
Diameter

Advice Pump 
Flow (m3/h)

Dimensions
(w x l x h) Weight

HELIOS10 1 g - 120 g 0.1 - 1 5 28 mm 125 mm 20 3.3 x 1.00 x 1.4 m 260 kg Call for Pricing

HELIOS100 1 g - 120 g 0.1 - 1 8 28 mm 125 mm 30 3.3 x 1.53 x 1.4 m 450 kg Call for Pricing

HELIOS25 5 g - 400 g 1 - 3 2 42 mm 160 mm 20 3 x 0.92 x 1.1 m 210 kg Call for Pricing

HELIOS30 5 g - 800 g 2 - 4 3 42 mm 160 mm 35 3.5 x 0.95 x 1.3 m 300 kg Call for Pricing

HELIOS40 5 g - 1.5 kg 3 - 5 3 65 mm 200 mm 40 3.9 x 1.00 x 1.3 m 480 kg Call for Pricing

HELIOS400 5 g - 1.5 kg 4 - 6 5 65 mm 200 mm 50 3.9 x 1.70 x 1.3 m 520 kg Call for Pricing

HELIOS50 10 g - 2.5 kg 3 - 6 3 75 mm 250 mm 50 3.7 x 1.20 x 1.5 m 500 kg Call for Pricing

HELIOS60 150 g - 4 kg 4 - 6 2 120 mm 250 mm 50 3.7 x 1.20 x 1.5 m 530 kg Call for Pricing

HELIOS600 150 g - 4 kg 5 - 8 3 120 mm 250 mm 60 3.7 x 1.80 x 1.5 m 660 kg Call for Pricing

Automatic Fish Grader with Counters
Why use several machines if one is enough?
For a greater ease of use, these unit have integrated counters inside the outlet channels of the graders. The result is a compact and easily movable 
machine.  These units use the sps grading technology of the Hilios graders and the LED beam technology of the Pescavision fish counters to give you 
the best of both.  These units can be used for fish from 50 grams to 2.5 kilograms.  All the units have 3 sorting channels and will sort into three sizes.  
Made of high quality AISI 304L Stainless steel (freshwater) or 316L stainless steel (sea water), please specify application at time of ordering. 

Max Channel 
Opening (mm)

Outlet
(mm)

Recommended 
Pump Output

Dimensions
(m)

Weight
(kg)

Set-Up options

HELIOVISION40 65 200 40 m3/h 3.6 x 1.25 x 1.8 h 580 3 - PESCA30 counters
2 - PESCA30 & 1 - PESCA50
1 - PESCA30 & 2 - PESCA50

Call for Pricing

HELIOVISION50 75 250 50 m3/h 3.7 x 1.50 x 2.0 h 600 3 - PESCA50 counters
2 - PESCA50 & 1 - PESCA30
1 - PESCA50 & 2 - PESCA30

Call for Pricing

Fish Counter on Exit Channel

A
utom

atic G
raders
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Turn Key System
s

The Automated Fish Farm™
Simple, reliable, low maintenance. 
This Fish Farm™ can automatically remove fish waste every 
few hours, day and night, maintaining excellent water 
quality. You don’t have any fish waste to handle or waste 
water to haul. 
In the basic system (FF50MA) the filter is washed by 
opening a valve for 20 seconds. The Pulse Auto Control 
Panel (FF50ACP) can be added at any time to automate filter 
cleaning and fish feeding and is recommended for heavy 
fish and feed loading. The basic system supports up to 50 lbs 
of fish; order the Bioreactor (SL94 air pump included, add an 
SL56 if ordering as a retrofit) to support up to 125 lbs of fish. 
The Precision Auto Feeder (FF50AF) coupled with the Auto 
Control Panel make a complete, self sustaining life support 
system (five days at heavy feeding). A single energy efficient, 
ultra quiet air pump recirculates the water, delivers air to the 
diffuser and cleans the filter. 
The innovative Pulse BioClarifier gently settles out fish 
waste, captures suspended particles and acts as a biofilter. 
Select the automatic Pulse wash cycle using two dials, one 
for time on, one for time off. It’s simple! The 400 gallon tank 
self cleans through a center drain and is equipped with a 
float valve that maintains tank water level. Request the UV 
sterilizer (FF50AUV) to keep water and filter clear of algae 
and to reduce fish pathogens. 
The Fish Farm™ comes with a sturdy dome frame for hanging the Precision 
Auto Feeder and for supporting the net cover (included). Secure a tarp to 
the frame to exclude light or airborne pollutants. All options are easy to 
install as retrofits. Components assemble in about 1 hour. Operate several 
Fish Farms™ with one Pulse controller and large air pump.
Note: All plumbing will be underground. System is without stands. 

FF50MA Standard System with Manual Control $6,462.00

FF50ACP Pulse Auto Control Panel $835.05

FF50AB3 Bioreactor $1,951.50

FF50AF Precision Auto Feeder $607.80

FF50AUV UV Sterilizer $596.85

Quarantine and Holding Systems
A complete tank and filter system that can be used for a multitude of applications. 
Use it for holding sick fish, for retailing koi and goldfish in a pond shop, etc., the 
possibilities are endless. Each system includes an imported fiberglass tank, a top 
mounting filter with multiple filtration chambers and a UL listed submersible 
pump. The top filter chamber includes a brush and filter pad for removing debris 
and two biological chambers filled with ceramic bio-rings for high surface area. 
The chambers can also be filled with carbon or other chemical media. Tanks are 
nestable and ship via motor freight. Air pumps sold separately. These systems 
must be crated for shipping so charting charge of $300.00 will be added at time 
of order. 

A B C D

HS81A Holding System, 81 gal 48” 30” 15” 21” $1,007.00

HS122A Holding System, 122 gal 60” 30” 18” 33” $1,213.00

HS235 Holding System, 235 gal 72” 36” 24” 33” $2,009.00

HS523 Holding System, 523 gal 96” 48” 30” 36” $3,231.00

Turn Key System
s

Fish Farm II™
The ultimate in a Fish Farm™.  Our Fish Farm II™ is a perfect system for producing up to 300 pounds of fish at one time. Avoid the usual high costs 
and problems associated with designing an untested system. It is perfectly suited for schools and individuals who wish to “get their feet wet” prior to 
going into the fish farming business. 
The Fish Farm II™ features two 500 gallon polyethylene tanks with viewing windows and support stands, a complete filtration unit using a double 
drain system to separate and remove solids and a fluidized bioreactor. A silent, efficient Sweetwater® compressor provides aeration and circulation. 
This eliminates electrical devices in the water for safety. With two tanks, it is possible to culture two species or two sizes of fish at the same time. 
Isolation valves allow separation of one or both of the tanks from the filter for cleaning or treatment. Maintenance requires as few as 15 minutes a 
day and 40 gallons of makeup/exchange water. 
Assembly of the system is easy. Most components come pre-assembled, requiring only a screwdriver and fewer than 4 man hours. Flexible pipe 
joins the tanks to the filter. This allows some options for tank position to fit a variety of layouts. Complete instructions and a setup/operation video is 
included. Tanks are 70” d x 30” h.  One year warranty.

FF400 Fish Farm II™ $9,995.00

ALR15 Replacement Diffuser $21.30

PF2F Replacement Filter Media, per foot $6.75

SL88 Replacement Air Pump $801.60

1,500 Gallon Holding System
You don’t have to guess about equipment sizing or worry about losing fish with this system. This system has been designed and tested to ensure 
that it is complete, easy to maintain and flexible; just supply water and a place for drainage! This commercial system includes three 500 gallon tanks, 
bead filter, biofilter, air and water pumps, UV sterilizer, sump, plumbing, feeders and mesh tank covers. 
This system is great for quarantine or for holding fish for retail. Each tank has valves for adjusting its water level to full, half full or empty. For example, 
you may want to lower a tank’s level to half full when treating diseased fish with medicine, halving the volume of water so that you only need half 
the medicine as a full tank. Because the plumbing is already in place underneath the tanks, you don’t need to build it into your flooring. 
Other features include a bottom center drain, baffle to help create a circular water flow inside the tanks and mesh netting to cover each tank. Each 
tank has a vibratory feeder (holds 1.75 liters of up to 6 mm food), digital timer, controller and adapters. Set up to 24 feedings per 24 hours from 1 to 
59 seconds each.
We use top quality, reliable components for each commercial system. You get a Whitewater™ diaphragm air pump, AquaDyne® Bead Filter and 
Clearwater™ Low Space Bioreactor (handles 4 to 9 lbs feed/day). The bead filter has its own air pump for back washing. You can bypass the UV 
sterilizer for service. We recommend operating the supplied artesian water pump at 30 to 45 gpm. System is 115 V, 60 Hz or 230 V, 50 Hz (for export) 
and requires a minimum space of 25’ l x 8’ w x 5.3’ h. 

FHS $21,612.00
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#10 White Calcium Carbonate Dust
Due to the nitrification process that occurs in the 
biofilter of a healthy aquaponics system, pH of the 
system tends to steadily decrease over time as the 
nitrifying bacteria create acid. Regularly adding 
calcium carbonate increases pH, and adds beneficial 
nutrients for plant uptake as well.

MD $78.74

Bucket Lid
Perfect for customized hydroponic 
systems, these sturdy Bucket Lids fit 
any standard 5 gallon bucket.

BL306 6` diameter $5.55

BL310 10`diameter $6.30

More Equipment for Hydroponics and Aquaponics
 are spread through out our catalogue.  Please also 

check sections like Tanks, Systems, Pumps, Plumbing 
and many more.  If you cannot find what you need we 

are happy to help.  

Iron Chelate
Iron deficiency is a problem in several crops particularly in conditions of 
high pH. This Iron Chelate can be used to correct iron deficiency in many 
different plant crops.  Iron deficiency  can cause new plant growth to be 
light green or yellow.  This product contains 11% chelated iron and can 
be applied as a foliar spray or can be dissolved then added to a system.  
Available in 5 lbs bag of dry powder.

FER5t $145.00Kelp Extract Powder
Kelp is well-known for its secondary nutrients, micronutrients and alginic 
acid. This product is 100% water soluble, it is an ideal supplement to 
existing fertilization programs for aquaponic, hydroponics, drip irrigation, 
and foliar application on field crops.
Guaranteed minimum analysis:
Total Nitrogen (N)  0.5%                                  Soluble Potash (K2O)   18%
Soluble Phosphoric Acid (P2O5)  3%           Organic matter  50%
See packaging for detailed application instructions by plant variety. 
General directions: Dilute 1 g (1/4 tsp) with 2.5 - 3.0 liter of water.  Extract 
powder should be added gradually into a constant stirring water.  
Kelp extract power organic fertilizer 100 grams — will provide 250 to 300 
liters of fertilizer product. 

KELP100t 100 g pouch $15.60

KELP1KG 1 kg bag $76.05

KELP20KG 20 kg box $726.70

Plant Basket
These plant baskets can be used as vegetable filters, hydroponic 
containers, pump strainers and, of course, plant baskets. RB38 is a solid 
basket with no holes. 

C4617 Contour, 18” x 7” x 6” deep $5.75

S2020t Square, 8” x 8” x 3” deep $3.45

S2424t Square, 10” x 10” x 5” deep $4.50

S2929t Square, 12” x 12” x 7” deep $5.75

S4040 Square, 16” x 16” x 10” deep $14.00

RB14 Round, 5”  dia. x 4” deep $2.30

RB23t Round, 9”  dia. x 5” deep $4.00

RB38t Round, 15”  dia. x 91/2” deep, SOLID $17.00

H18 Hexagonal, 7” x 6”  deep $3.45

C4617

H18

S4040

RB23

G
row

ing M
edia &

 N
FT Channels 

Mesh Pots
Mesh pots are used in many 
hydroponic and aquaponic 
gardens. The slots allow the 
roots to grow through the 
sides in search of nutrition and 
oxygen.

NPR1t 2” Net Pot $0.85

NP4 4” Net Pot $1.60

NP5 5” Net Pot $1.70

NP6 6” Net Pot $1.90

NP9 8” Net Pot $8.90

NP11 12” Net Pot, Square $7.25

DuraBench
DuraBench plastic bench top is a smoother and longer lasting growing 
surface for your plants. Designed to replace traditional wood, wire, and 
expanded metal bench top, DuraBench panels are made from durable, 
non-porous polypropylene plastic. The DuraBench eliminates problems 
like corrosion, rust, and sharp edges typically seen from expanded metal 
or wire tops. The panels will not crack, rot, or splinter like traditional 
wood products. In addition, the smooth panel allows trays, flats, and pots 
to slide across the surface with ease. DuraBench products are available in 
many different sizes and styles to fit your specific need.

L x W Openings
Connection

Length Width

DBU24 24” x 48” 1.1” x 2.1” Clip Receivers Interlock $18.30

DBU24C Clips for the DBU24, Sold in packs of 100 $11.75

DBS24 24” x 48” 1.1” x 1.1” Interlock Flush $24.15

DBS24O 24” x 491/2” 1.1” x 1.1” Interlock Overlap $24.15

Oasis Horticubes
A low density high 
drainage foam, Oasis 
Horticube growing 
medium is specifically 
engineered for aquaponic 
seed germination of vegetables and herbs. This growing media is 
designed to drain off excess water from the base of the seed, allowing 
an optimal balance of oxygen and water, even when the foam is 
completely saturated. Horticube growing medium is sterile upon 
receipt and provides a clean pathogen-free, environment which reduces 
disease and insect problems for plant  germination.  Pre-drilled holes 
make it easy to set the seed into place in the media. Case of 20 sheets.

OAS1 1”  Thin Horticubes, 12 x 23 cubes $195.30

OAS2 1”  Thin Horticubes, 9 x 18 cubes $217.90

OAS3 11/2”  Thin Horticubes, 5 x 10 cubes $202.10

OAS4 11/4”  Thin Horticubes, 8 x 13 cubes $231.02

Perlite Grow Bags
Horticultural perlite has 
an excellent record as a 
propagating and growing 
medium. Since it is free 
draining, it is also extremely 
well-aerated. Its neutral pH, 
negligible nutrient content, 
and freedom from pests, 
pathogens, and weed 
seeds combine to make 
it an excellent growing 
medium for hydroponic 
culture. Perlite can 
generally be used for two 
years, and then spread on farm land or sold to gardeners.
Each bag, approximately 42 inch long and 8 inch in diameter, is sealed 
and designed to hold three tomato plants.

PER11 Empty Perlite Grow Bag, 3 mil, each $1.65

PER12 Empty Perlite Grow Bag, 3 mil, 250 bag case $195.00

PER30 Filled Perlite Grow Bag, 3 mil, 11/3 ft3, each $13.50

PER41 Perlite Grow Bag Sealer $110.00

Rockwool® Propagation Cubes
These small cubes are ideal for starting seedlings and 
cuttings and fit nicely into 2” net pots, seedling trays 
or directly into a growing media. Cubes have a small 
hole in the center for seed placement. Sold in a slab 
of 98 cubes.

PC100t 1” x 1” x 11/2” h $19.20

PC112t 11/2” x 11/2” x 11/2” h $19.20

Plant Yo-Yo
Great idea! Yo-yo can be hung above plant to 
support stem. As the  plant grows the yo-yo retracts 
never damaging stems or branches.

PYY200 $3.60

NFT Channels
NFT channels are easy 
to use and easy to clean. 
One unique feature of 
our NFT channel is the 
removable lid or top 
cap for ease of cleaning 
and harvesting. There 
are end caps that 
cover both ends of 
the channel keeping 
out the light and 
thus preventing algae growth in the channel. It is constructed from 
food grade, UV stabilized plastic for safety and long life. Lids snap on 
and remain secure until they need to be removed for harvesting and 
cleaning. No need to spend hours punching or drilling holes in the lids 
because they come pre-punched with a 1” square hole on 8” centers. 
These holes as well as the depth of the channel are the perfect size 
to accept a 1” square cube of either Rockwool or Oasis. A slight “v” in 
the bottom of the channel directs the nutrient down the center of the 
channel to insure all plants receive the necessary nutrients. 

CHA908 Channel, 8’ long $17.10

CHA910t Channel 10’ Long $21.30

CHA912 Channel 12’ Long $23.50

CHA957t Top Cover, 5’ long, 7 holes $10.50

CHA958 Top Cover 5’ long, 8 holes $10.50

CHA946 Top Cover 4’ long, 6 holes $8.60

CHA9Et End Cap $3.40

CHA9ESt End Cap with Spout $3.40

Perlite
Coarse perlite (siliceous rock) is one of the best hydroponic media 
commonly used. It has high water 
holding capacity and fertilizer 
retention. It has neutral pH, is 
sterile and weed free. Ideal for tray 
systems, bag systems and deep 
nutrient trough systems. Sold in 
four cubic foot bags. Weighs 20 lbs. 

PR40 $27.00

Clay Aggregate
This light weight 
clay aggregate is an 
excellent growing 
medium for any 
hydroponic system 
and pond plants. 
Clay aggregates are 
heated at 1,200°C, 
creating an inner 
pore structure 
and ceramic shell that holds moisture for roots and helps minimize 
the buildup of salts and nutrients. The aggregate wicks the water and 
nutrient solution upward, pebble by pebble, releasing it to the plant 
roots as needed. The round shaped structure provides excellent root 
aeration and will not compact. 
Clay aggregate is chemically inert, odorless, will not degrade and has 
a neutral pH of 7.0. It’s easily washed, completely reusable and will last 
indefinitely. Excellent in systems with potted plants and in ebb and flow 
system trays. It readily accepts transplanted seedlings started in oasis 
cubes, Rockwool® or other planting media.

CA4A 45 liter Box $61.60
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The Mini Fish Farm™
Number 1 in the classroom.  The beauty of the Mini Fish Farm™ is its 
simplicity. It is simple to set up, simple to maintain and simple for a 
novice to successfully bring 100 pounds of tilapia to market size under 
standard conditions.
Exceptional quality.  Made entirely of professional quality, aquaculture 
duty components, the Mini Fish Farm™ is not a toy. With minor 
maintenance all components have a life expectancy exceeding 
fifteen years. All electrical components are UL approved and power 
consumption is a mere 60 watts. 
Safe and easy to maintain.  Maintenance takes less than ten minutes 
per day and only two 5 gallon pails of water need to be emptied and 
replaced. The entire system fits in a 6’ x 8’ area and can fit through a 36” 
door. Extremely safe, there is no electricity in the water, and the system 
is virtually leakproof. The 64” diameter x 35” high polyethylene tank is 
shown here with an optional viewing window, FW22, 213/4” x 243/4”. A 
smaller window, FF50W, 93/4” x 213/4” is also available. 
The Mini Fish Farm™ is a complete fish raising system. It includes a 
quiet, oil free air pump, a state of the art clarifier and a biological filter 
employing moving bed technology. The entire system contains only 
400 gallons of water, making heating, water changes and overall size 
and weight minimal. Included is an operational manual and a video 
that gives step by step set up instructions and maintenance procedures. 
And remember, personal assistance is only a phone call away. One year 
warranty.

FF50-3W2 Mini Fish Farm with window $4,690.50

ZPF2 Replacement Filter Pads $12.94

ALR15 Replacement Diffuser $20.58

The Fish Farm™ External Aquaponics Option Kit
Use this Aquaponics Kit with our Mini Fish Farm™ to utilize dissolved 
fish waste as fertilizer, all while supplementing biofiltration with plant 
uptake. 
Eighteen lettuce, herb or other leafy plants are partially suspended in 
the recirculated water, providing optimal nutrient uptake and aeration 
of roots without the use of gravel or perlite. This unit is modeled after a 
commercial aquaponics unit that produces 45,000 heads of lettuce per 
day. It requires no additional power. 
Kit includes black ABS tray with removable top for root inspection and 
harvesting (measures 4’ long x 2’ wide x 6” deep), aluminum stand, 
eighteen 2” net pots with growing cubes and all plumbing/fittings for 
hookup to the Mini Fish Farm™, plus a comprehensive hydroponics 
manual.

FF50HT External Aquaponics Option Kit for FF50-2 $1,117.73

CK50R Aquaponics Refill Kit $35.20

FF50HT

Stand- Alone
Aquaponics Kit

(optional)
The Mini Fish Farm
with optional FW22

Trays &
 Rafts

Floating Plant Rafts
These floating plant rafts are made of food grade polyethylene for 
use in hydroponic and aquaponic systems.  The durable design 
will allow you to use these over and over again.  As they are 
constructed of sealed polyethylene they will not become water 
logged or sink over time and can be properly clean and even 
sterilized between uses. All tray are 24” x 48” x 1” thick.

FPR122 12 hole setup, 2” holes Call for Pricing

FPR182 18 hole setup, 2’ holes Call for Pricing

FPR123 12 hole setup, 3” holes Call for Pricing

Polyethylene Trays
Trays are all made of food grade polyethylene and can be used for fish or plant culture.  The viewing tray listed below has thicker walls and stabilizing 
pads to allow it to be setup on any flat surface.  All measurement are interior and do not include lips around upper edges.

Square and Rectangular Trays

PD1735T 17” x 35” x 8” Deep 18 gallons $155.00

PD2028T 36” x 36” x 71/2” Deep 34 gallons $205.00

PD2061T 36” x 48” x 51/2” Deep 34 gallons $225.00

PD2062T 36” x 72” x 51/2” Deep 52 gallons $275.00

PD4268T 42” x 66” x 8” Deep 75 gallons $225.00

PD2497T 24” x 96” x 10” Deep 100 gallons $318.00

PD2064T 36” x 96” x 8” Deep 120 gallons $320.00

PD3697T 36” x 96” x 10” Deep 150 gallons $340.00

PD4872T 48” x 72” x 12” Deep 150 gallons $320.00

PD4902T 56” x 105” x 12” Deep 
Nestable - base of 48” x 96”

235 gallons $745.00

PD5503T 55” x 103” x 30” Deep
Nestable - base of 46” x 93”

550 gallons $1,280.00

PD1735T 17” x 35” x 8”   Viewing Tray

Round Trays

RT2407 24” dia. x 7” deep 13 gallons $60.00

RT2707 27” dia. x 7” deep 17 gallons $72.00

RT3105 31” dia. x 5” deep 16 gallons $72.00

RT4108 41” dia x 8” deep 46 gallons $137.00

RT4612 46” dia x 12” deep
with bottom sump 6” dia x 3/4” deep

86 gallons $248.00

Aquaponics Kit
Aquaponics is growing rapidly as a hobby and as an industry as the farm-to-table trend continues to spread. Designed for small to mid-size systems, 
this test kit monitors basic water quality for both the aquaculture and hydroponics segments of your system. A detailed, diagrammed instruction 
manual is provided along with a quick reference lid 
instruction. Reagents, labware and accessories are mounted 
in a foam-lined carrying case. Kit is complete with labware, 
accessories, and reagents to perform approximately               
50 repetitions per test factor. Test chemistries and 
comparators are compatible with fresh, brackish, or salt 
water systems.

LM3637 $448.50

Test Range

Ammonia 0.0 to 2.0 mg/l 

Nitrite 0.05 to 0.8 mg/l

Nitrate 0.25 to 10.0 mg/l

pH 5.0 to 10.0

Alkalinity 0 to 200 mg/l

Dissolve Oxygen 0 to 10 mg/l

Iron, Ferrous & 
Ferric Bipyridyl

0.5 to 10.0 mg/l
(Fe)

Turn-Key System
s


